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th P " liege :,.: The history of Terrace...and e cast Edna Coo er says adieu Regional Co 
- " l t  is ~'ith sincere regretthat 
I found it impossible to'let my ~ . " .- 
., name stand for another term as 
I I t  looked like most social 
evenings as we entered the 
,Cabaret of the Lakelse Hotel for 
the launching of Nadine 
Assante's History of Terrace. 
Lovely, ladies in.evemng attire,- 
gentleme~;al,.~heir" f nest~aiid,~aF ~ 
the door to reeeivel, a.~beaming 
Nadine Ass an te f '~.e~l~brant - 
following a job wel l  done. 
The citizenry of Terrace and 
[h'e area had'  gathered to 
receive the frui lt of Mrs. '  
~,ssante's work, research, in- 
terviews, analysis, extending 
Rebekah BoRon, theMatriarch 
of Kitsumkalen Village, who 
arrived in a dug- out canoe; 
Mattie Frank 89, who arrived, 
by river boat, and who lived .on 
the community's, first • street, 
~ver close to two years. 
~er were the members of the 
rerrace Library Hoard, the 
~eople from Totem Press who 
~adundertakena monumental- 
?sk in printing this history and 
~ther "patrons such as Gladys- 
~err who had contr ibuted 
inancially to make this Cen- 
ennial Project a living 
nemorial to the birth and 
still, resides; there was Emma 
Lindstr0m 84,;without husband 
Charles who was  • recovering 
f roma cataract operation,. :and 
at92 did not quite fee lup to the 
celebration and there was Fred 
Hampton, 92, who was 
shovelling snow off his roof one 
killed last month in a ear  ac. 
cident near the Skeena. River' 
Bridgehas been found. " 
Terrace was walking on 'the 
north side of the Skeena River 
about dhirteen miles.west of 
decision delayed 
With . day when Mrs. Assante called 
9n him for an interview. 
Yes 'they were there, in the 
flesh; the cast that braved in- 
credible hardships in coming to 
this unborn community and 
which caused it to grow despite 
the rigour of the untamed land: 
Mrs. Assante has painted a 
mural on which she placed 
those who still live and con- 
i nero was 
raordinary about the gathering 
owever, because seated 
3gelher were' the characters of 
~is "History of TePrace" and 
~e observer had to feel that he 
ms in the presence of 
~mcthing reat• 
The initial impression was 
mt we were attending the 
lining of a C',B;C, TV spee- 
tcular with actors playing the 
3los of pioneers that were long 
one. But no, this:is-the history 
[ a new British Colun~bia~ of 
3e new Canada. . ~ Th6 ~ Cast 
itting together were such 
uurageous Pioneers .. as 
aldez*man.. I enjoyedmy term I 
have taken dozens of volumes to in office and did my best to 
record the contribution of so serve you well." The Honourable Eileen Daftly educationalopportunities in the 
many people, who' wrote our "However it is always good to who had been ..expected in region a revery ; l im i ted . . : .~  -
history in blood and tears,and have new and fresh people on Terrace on November 27 along : In her.letter she~said that~she 
survived to smile and look back Council, so it gives lme great with Mr. A.E..Soles, Superin- apprec ia tes , ' the)concern  of 
life with. a tendant of - .PosbSecondary expanding..the:.~p0st-see'bndar~ • ,along. the•: trm'Is.;.~ .. pleasure to .~ecommend to~5,ou, . 
Speaking t~.:lhem~.I~rsof.:l~is:i-outstanding candida(e for your -- g?~ae~i01~ia~e'Da~l~r~t: t /~e" .~! .~a l . *° :~es ,~:~but - -  
fabuL]Om¢~;S'i iiiew.:"*]:;ad . . . . . .  pos ix) '~ sa iomatsnewasf0reed lode lar  
;':waS'.'iln ~li icr~ibl6~ti( v0rkedi~"A]derman'""with.Not-ah on ~e~r. ~mt-due  ,:_t0, U~o~een .g ra l ;U~i~iSS i~- ,  to :ho]d/al and s t i r r ingsens i  m,'-"These.' " : : " I  bave'~ 
. . . .  . . . .  :.. , . c rcmnsmnces,-;~onsequent]y ~ plebiscite at this l im~-. : : 
p'~ple: .~ho have given .u~ the the Recreahon Cornmlsston, Dr. R.E:M. Lee,, Chairm~ih-0f .~ ~ :Her  re~ Sodfur.:ihisdecisien is 
Pacific., Northw¢ she is a registered nurse and ha~ est and.  who .the Regional College .Steering' ~at  a: nmjoF St~d3~,~,;-p~t, 
have provided the sonswho n0wi al~ays been .interested and!> C;emmmlt~e, .has announced'that '  se~on, dary ~cat io~'  in: ':the 
are moving still further into active in rec~heation in,:. oor'~ 
new lands up to Stewart, to community.": for memmg has oeen aeterred t'rownce:will'be.undertaken.in. 
the present ime. the near future and~ that- : l~ 
Cassiar, to  Telegraph Creek "I:  would • therefore ask In a ietter addressed to Dr. possible.: implementation of-a 
and beyond, appeared to me as everyone that gave me such Lee, Mrs. Daftly indicates that " 
college prior to the study would 
• personsre-incarnated from the . wondertul support as your ~ ...... -':'-i/•. ~ ' ~  the development.of a'eollege in The Minister as~red  Dr~. Lee His(Dry bqoks Of. Canada,but alderman:to give M s, Jacques ~ i ~ !  r  is a eontinuidg inter st i not be.wise. : " : ~ " 
they were fleshand blood, they your vote/now• :She will be ~ ~ i  this area.as shown by .the in- however;/:that,,while,: she'  :is 
were fellow citizens, they were worthy of it. j terest expressed~by ~e School deferring gran~ PermL~iicm 
living pioneers, they were the Boards of Kit imat,  Pr ince to hold a plebiscite at th is  tin, e; 
succession to the Simon T"~e ' e .g, R ot~r iu~s  F[,~L~'l~l'e~'~'ree tO Rupert, Queen 'Charlotte she assures thal, the interests.of 
Frasers, theMacKenzies,  and D i s  t ~ c  Islands and Tex'race. She also thepeople in ' th is  area . I I I  be 
they were there to relate this . states that she as aware that carefully considered durhng the story with pride; they were " " 
• with the exception ofvocational study .of post-secondary 
there to incite others to look to ~ j .  ~. ~=___~_ . ][ ][ • - ~ . . C6ui;ses .post : secondary  education in'the Province,. 
towns,newdisc°veries' to. build n e W t o  gi e l i fe to new m e e t   new :oougauons  , , : , :  ::V^a.h: " "~ '~ , '~.  , ,  t r '  ~ " " " 
pioneers. ' . . . . . .  .... : :  . . . .  meet• :  narAnl : 
Sandra Smith's • /Past.  District GOvernor'. of obligati0ns,,.peoplewhowantt0 !/ op;ar..ue,p~te.inth6 d~y |~g :: ~,:~oAgeinthe0ff ie ial 'Sch~ into,a'"" Iff v "  "V  periodafter.three 
Rotary District No, 504, the exist forsomething Other than deSsiofis..of/,the~ four .Rotary.  Co lon- '  ., . . . 1 ' " 
Reverend.Stanley,Smi$ quoted "self'.', : ., . . . : . ' Clubs, which:thls time:around. I. - ndar, : ms ued by  the p . m . . . • : :  ,. • . body found ~me~on ne~0re me - asemble(I ...:w~ththesemoralobligstions • were hosted bythe  Ter~'ace •~epar lmem.ot~ue,  atlon,.wdl .Parentswhoareonshi f twork 
. , mem~e~ :.oz..: tn e No.rth. West ~.omriar~ .must:look at itself to  '.iClub with District Governor's auow.,..scnoois which .Wish. to or for any reason cann0tmak~a 
~rea ~. tt.ota.ry ,. t;lUOS: ~ last ann out w.hat.is needed and ti!eh :: Group' representative Alex J :  parue~pate, I.o scneu, me a full daytimevisitwil l  Stiilbe able to . 
The body of Sandra Smlfl~ ~a!uroay as ,to[!0Ws. :',~,n in-" get on wtt.n the ruskof fulfiliing lmelberg of the Terrace Club •oay,t.or meetings w~m parents take,advantage,of an •evening 
stit,ut!bn, is always, me tehgth these needg" advised Reverend - "~-acting aS host .  . : .  to. omcuss progress of ' the i r  . meeting With the teacher. .i ~'' . 
and snauow'0t one man anu yol~ :~mith. ttotarians must channel :' During, the busi . . . . . .  ,,-,,- ;,¢ canoren" ' "r ~ Pa .rents or#asked to Dote]hat. 
a re . that  ma!i,,: . .  ~ : . /  )~-- back to lhe.commumty benefits .• "'•the.asse~mbly suc'l~'ma'tt'e~'.'a's ' The change in the cai.endar mis day ~off from. School: on ly .  
Mr. .  Victor ' Hoffman of k ~uaress.mg. ¢letega.~s trom m .return for  the. benef i t s  • "The Rotary Club and its four reduces  to .-191 hours .:the applieg.t:~t0 he. school: ipu~g. 
'Terrace,ttmmat.Smzthers.'and, derw.edby members. The duty  avenues" of. Service" i. the r.eqmr.eanu.mPe., r °fh°urslth_a_. t a [.he rne~d into.~.pr'a~ti~ at :~ , rrinee .ttu.p.ert. room.fT..UlUaS, "or a ttetarmn is to a~c0mplish develoi)ment of : the" new .St.u.oent must ne.mclasses.. ThiS time..-NorVpai, ticipafingdchools 
ga.m.ereu, lot. me mirc la lnnual  someth!ng.for the community in ) Hot~irian;The Rotary.Board of  w!.u/~rmit., the director 'of any will require tlie'irls~dents to /~ •' 
~0rm-wesLArea ,~ssemmy. the rememberance for th6,right o :DireCtors: the intei;nal " and scnoo! to allow pupils to remain be in.classas per  mffaL..:,. :: ! ,  • 
yhUee~Spe.aKer was Pointing out.  hve and,., thrive in a ~om- "'.!exte/'nal growth :of 'a Ro~'iT .atnome for one.ful!-~y during 
_.~,.,.meamng_ anD. me' i r~pon:  reunify.: .. : ' . " . ' ' :Club; end the •. Ro~i;y Foufi- wmcn.parentsw.m.~emvited to • . The f i r s t  " Sessiohs ( ~ , ,  
mmnny.ot totarmns 'm taeir 3~everend Stanley.  Smith dat ion ,  were " discu.~n~d come to me SChool tot achat  scheduled_~ ifot~. .', Wedneg¢~ay 
C ° " ' " " " "  ' " . . . . . .  " ' community: He said that .a along wRh .District Governor ' followin~ addresses by- hnth with the teacher• - ~uvemeer ~ with:the.following 
tt.ot.ary Clu~ is 'people.,,people nominee John Hou.  wei'e, in . ".local/and,visiting Rota-riansf'" ~ The schbois which are putting schools~:pa'rtieipatlngi~:, E,T. 
., . . . . .  , this new"poliCy into :effect will Kenney' /Prihi:ary :..~:Scbooi:. w|m a WhOle netw0rk :~ of Terrace as guest speakers a~nd " Tliefifial matter on me.Day s ~,;. .  ' ~ ~..•., ~A . . . . .  . .~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
here when he  found the body 
floating ina back eddy, Monday 
morning. " • 
":!The,. body ,was identified 
-i:}:' shortlybef0re press time 
': " " " ' " a " . Days be eontactil 
' " "~ " - "  - -  - -  - .. . " • , ' ,  / gouda comprised 
, . Hayes  Trucks  ho lds  senunar :  . : / : f t ;om :e~/ch /C lub .  o fa l  ' re .p~r t  ' lettei~ andea ~
• , .  )..] ~.[ s made.b3 " ~'~ ' " . • ' . : . .  . , - , . .  ....:i:completed in their own,'~Ir~,os ,n • seCup., 
~-"' ~ /¢s~ Trucks. Ltd, a firm product survey. : .  "~ ' developing"::the', quipment: ithe.':past and:/details 0f.'new i S~ 
'i"/i:'~" ' '  ~ ~. mo~ethana$t,500,00Oin " Representing HayesTmeks  requ i re ' to  ~especl f icat ions:  'projects for the c0ming year parent~,ilH ~'~ :' " t" .... ~ 1:":''' ~': ~: in  - this ". area, . Owes.: : discuss a p~ ( ' • .  , , . ~:. .  : ;~.. !.~,. Ltd., wereToin Everett"Hayes created by a particular job and / Reporting :foi~...the Te.~race " ..~~..,'.,..:'~.o,., 'of ita"success",t0a strong serv ice  • and ~ '  Warre - t , ,  . . . . . . .  .,- ~'~_~.._A_ .' progress:../; 
'" :~~ '~)~ :'~'~::"~.~:~::? 4;~"t():eustomer re lat io~ . . . . . . .  : - ;  • ~ ' ;  . . . .  -"-': ~- unuer me speeinc ono~tiofis . . . .  Ch/b.Rotarlan,Hugh : ~"""u"  .v I !  ,:isl. felt. reviewed [ , t t le l l ; . ••~¢l l lS  •~ : manager, . ltyle.ua ~lner,.- Chief existing in a particular.of'ca: :: ~ . .  ~i!!, ) :~ • . . . . .  better.~.s~;tem -,~than/. 
Eiigineer::for', (he ~firra and . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  cmmng the  'year l  :t~auio- For this reason theflrm ~sable . . . .  . . . . . .  .. • Y • which h ,-existed!:in~ 
Barry Thorne Area lVla~ager, to meet the'demands., evis • .., '~ . . . .Te l  Ion aucuon; • (wh,c b "~i! . . . . . . . . . .  
I n  addit ion ,5~, were,  e~ . ~Williel Trampton Imrtleular. customer: w'a.~ .. :., :i...mOon Decl walt take'place this year ....... !i 
. . . .  ~i~ber it ~id 2'.Y. There. ' ':~ :<'/" "" ~ :~ ,":": representing Detroit, D iese land. '  :~: .,.~ , . . . . :  ~,.. : . .  , w " 
Allisofi:r,:TransmisSiOn:was '~i" i': The-l'~al ~ian,~ger noted that '~ •as  ment . ~Ladies ~i~b i~I 
ice possible. ~ •tribute to the History of Terrace 
something ex- "and ~those who have gone to 
their reward. Her report is an 
overall painting of an incredible 
story. 
Yes, admiring the assembled 
guests o f  honor, one had to 
wonder just how many histories 
mustlbe written t0fully• portray 
the contribution of 'these 
stalwart Canadians.. There 
would have to be onefor each.of 
so many. outstanding '~r~ons, 
dozens of h~stor~es.thet would 
.read as novels .detailing' the 
lives, the harships',the cburage 
and the  joys of so many years 
that are but outlined in Nadine 
Asante's History. It would 
, :  f r  
, 'V 
bee(r~cUve r 
, . .  .-;. - . ,,, 
:fi 
A .new~ re~b 
er le i~e/n  t t ie :  ..... 
w6rkmbh! in :~::~./ 
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~au~6~ 
Exchange::  Guest, 
!OU :~igirls : inform 
mc ,. ::,and : /a t~ ..... 
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m d!' numbe 
re ~in" •~~ 
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PAGE 2 . ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ~'  ~ :::~ !/:!:!H.its~::stump~:4:~;/.~,::~:~ 
: : , . . . .  " • " ' Car vandali=ed L " 
~k ' . ,. , ' . ' :A . s ing le  car  
, : : . ' . . . . .  near the Kitsels d Canyon v 1 . - l l '  " damages  to ca/"dr|vi#e by 
Gordon E Rowland has Mr. Rowland is by no means a housed in a Public Health electorate .that he stanck on his _ the weekend causing con- [ ]  ~'  Mlclmel: Nekon~c[ ; ,~ca= 
tossed his ha[ in the r inR and full time recreation alderman Building and this building must " record over me ialt t~m..an, a liderable superficial damage . 1 - -  ~ ", ' I  t ~ I "~ ! l :  Nelson dwerved:t0 in~':~; dog 
[ ]  g n i  1 ~1~. I~  ~ i~ i [  ~ i l  I l l  that~ ran id front'o~ h iS~i  +and will seek re-electiot~ as although it i l  h ispet  inter~t. -" be Constructed in Terrace the that heseekl  a renew..m ot~:  and mak!ng off with an axe and 
Alderman in the forthcoming He.served as Chairman of me focal point of the reg ion . ,  man.aateasanexpre~not_t ._  a set o t xeys : . . . . .  [ ]  i -  V M m l V  l I  ' l~ lmi l  M p J  • wouad i.:upjn the ditch ~,here i: 
civic elections which will take t-'umic works uommtttee for a The aspiring two-termer nas connoence ox me ~eTrace The car, arwen Dy uoruon 1 / ~, \- ~ ' ,- ~t l , '  hel, hit-:a:,'stomp.:;=:He wa~ Imin-,,, 
place in Terrace on December year during.the adoption of the asked the Herald to assurethe citizens. Stanyre of Terrace was parked ~ " jurecL, i :  i~ ; ~"~.i .. i:, ~' "' 
9 ' ' by.law which gave the corn- " for a short time near the . . . . .  i, ~:M , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =: " '  • : ' *, not~enouglf. 
"Speaking to the  Herald last munity a half mil l ion-dollar ~ : " " . -  , . .  ' Canyon and' when Stanyre d.dma.ges .and  a. charge Of Frost on brtdge7 Rag'Johnston of Th~l l  has  
Wednesday, a few minutes after drainage system service ][av I , , . .m.=,,~ , ,  ~m 71 Arn  x ,~ l~ ~m returned he found one door and . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ins . . . . . . . . . . . .  P" neen-charged ~ with flailing to .  denositin~ his nomination through which the whole town ~[~ u l - I l l ,~r  I_ V . [~ 'V  ~L~ • side window broken. The axe cnangmg lanes wnen unsafe m ~ ~,~n,'e Ru '~r t  resident • • • " ao  SO IO~l I l~  Ja lu  u~l  i, u t~ l '~  " " " " 
. . . . . . . .  . ". wound up m the ditck near the yield the right of wa~, as the ~ 
palmrs at-CRyHall, Alderman now fe.eds~  ~* ; . 8 .  J . = andkeyswere_missing,~er~r tteynola uonins ot "xerrace. " " ea  ' .... " 
Rowland agreed that he is Anotner oenefit wmcn was view mirror was uestroyeu tu,u l~J[r8 Collins pulled into the  Exc~amm R iver  bridg_~ =f~r :  r.em].lt Ofa.two car  collision on 
'..."~ .~ 
ready to represent Terrace 
electors again for another two 
year term because as he said "I  
have enjoyed undertaking my 
responsibilities on Council, and 
I feel that 1 and the present 
Council can stand on its record 
of good administration. I have 
worked especially hard in the 
recreation field and our success 
in this is now a matter of ac- 
complishment." 
Mr. Rowland is the Forestry 
Superintendent at L.H. & K 
Ltd., a firm involved in the 
manufacture of cedar poles, 
fencing and other cedar 
products and which also 
operates a local sawmill. He 
has resided in Terrace since 
1950. He's not much of a 
travelling man he states since 
he was born and raised in Burns 
Lake, 
Alderman Rowland is 
married to Anita and they are 
the parents of four children two 
boys and two girls between the 
ages of 11 to five and all are in 
the local school system. 
Alderman Rowland is a 
participating kind of alderman 
and takes an active part in all 
debates. He is a recreation man 
at heart however and if possible 
shows a little more enthusiasm 
when such matters are tabled 
before Council. 
Now that the Arena is under 
way he is of the opinion thatthe 
top priority in .the recreation 
field at the moment ~s an indoor 
swimming pool which would 
provide low cost recreation for 
the greatest number of children 
and adults as well. 
In fact, Gord Rowland states 
that this is one of the motivating 
factors in his decision to run 
again this year. He realises that 
all large capital expenses in a 
low tax base community such 
as ours are not easy to come by 
but as he says "This is where 
the fun comes m, .there are 
ways and means to obtain such 
facilities without involving a 
hike in the mill rate and I am 
anxious to spend the next year 
or so seeking these ways and 
obtainin~ a, pool for this com- 
Gord ~inted grit that'another 
priority, a recreation center 
will be partially resolved with 
the School Board referendum 
scheduled for December 9th in 
which the. owner-voters will 
decide on whether the Board 
goes ahead with a $700,000 
auditorium with the govern- 
ment fobting ninety •percent of 
the bill. Mr. Rowland remarks 
that if the voters reject such a 
project with the government 
"kicking in" ninety•percent of 
the money t'equired they cer- 
tainly will not want the city to 
build a similar project with the 
taxpayer footing 100 percent Of 
the Bill. 
In addition to the swimming 
pool project Mr. Rowland is 
keen on parks, in the corn-. 
munity. He  see.~, the develop 
ment of the Lower Little Park 
as asea of green in what could 
soon become a "concrete 
jungle." He supports a plan that 
will maintain' this park .:as a 
green area, ior:'strolls, picm'cs 
etc. 
He is '~also in favour of 
maintaining Riverside Park as 
a competitive' sport parkwi th"  
improvements to softball and 
tennis facilities complementing 
the area now oecapie~d byth~ 
Curling'Club,:.."' . ! 
• A lderman Rowland was in- 
strumental along• With the 
present adminis,tration i~ 
• bringing recreation up to par 
with othe r cwic departments 
over the past two'-years. This 
department~.has-a per~hanent 
council committee and it is 
administ.er~, d.:by a. full • time 
Director who is at City Hall and 
who •makes it'his: business to 
kee.p_,c0uncii informed of 
recreation needs and at the 
s~me time' makes  sure that 
.recreation gets its=fair "slice of 
the fiscal, pie".~ 
R'eCrea'tion must m~intain 
pace iwitli'pdpulation~growth is, 
the firm';belief'0f tlie alderman, ~ 
He noted:that though the doors/ 
bf the arena ai'e' notes  yet of-" 
move .afoOt seeking: a,  seconu 
skating rink: f0r Terrace~. H.e 
l i s t ,  • " ,' ...,:,',,/,, 
' :~r , "  a~L:Mrs :  J oe  Kirsch' of 
TelkWa* f~.~erly! Of  Terra(:e 
wish to ~ounce  :the marriage 
Of/:their ee~ond:daughter Sheila 
Lobisei~'to:. ~.::Brlan , .Parker  
• H~)benshleld ~i"~on: 0f Mr, and 
M~S~' ~Eari"'i HobenshJeld of 
Kitwamm. B,C,' The  wedding, 
Wing at,the F.I ,  Ht 
specially appreciated by the 
ratepayers over the winter was 
his recommendation that the 
city rent a front-end loader to 
clean driveway entrances after 
the snowdclcaring equipment 
had blocked them. A check 
shows that the city has ac- 
complished this for about fifty 
cents per home as compared to 
the charge of about $15. that 
would be levied if someone were 
hired for the same job. 
In another area in which Mr. 
Rowland is anxioi~s to move is 
the Skeena Unit Public Health 
Services which he suggests is 
short of staff and trying to 
operate in restricted space. He 
said that this facility must be 
returns to 
Municipa' Politics 
Vic Jolliffe came tO Terrace 
in 1956. Since 1962 he has served 
on Munieipal Council in the 
Capacity of Alderman; and as 
Mayor in 1970-1971. His past 
record as a representative of
the taxpayers speaks for itself. 
He feels he can assist in the 
good government of our town. 
The year 1972 has seen a 
distinct lack of municipal news, 
almost a total black-out until 
September, when the prospeet 
of a Municipal Election ap- 
proaches. 
Vic also stated that he notes 
the lack of a paving program 
for this year, and he would push 
for a return to a planned paving 
program so that in 1973 we 
would see the continuation of 
our streets receiving that much 
needed coating of asphalt. 
Terrace has waited too long for 
paving; it should not be 
N0rah Jacques to seek 
council seat 
The departure of Edna 
Cooper from local municipal 
politics does not necessarily 
inean that the fairer sex will not 
be represented on that body 
over the next two years. In fact 
Norab Jacques, well known 
retired Registered Nurse, has 
indicated her intention of 
seeking a seat on council in the 
December 9 elections. 
Mrs. Jacques who has left 
nursing to become a full time 
housewife, has been a resident 
of Terrace for the past 21 years 
along with husband Roy. They 
have two children, both boys. 
Although Mrs. Jacques has 
been active in many spheres of 
public life, this marks her first 
entry into municipal politics. 
She has served on the city's 
Recreational Committee for 
several  years and was a 
member of the  Pi'ovincial 
Council of Registered Nurses 
for two terms. Her interests 
also includes Boy Scout ac- 
tivities and Recreation. She is 
an ardent curler and golfer. 
Speaking to the Herald Mr. 
Jacques'said that ~fter re'siding 
in this community for so many 
years she feels that she has 
something .to contribute in. 
return. She indicated that she 
has seen  the tremendous 
progress in municipal affairs 
over the past two years and she 
would like to take part in the 
planning of still, greater 
progress. .I am not running 
simply because I am a woman, 
she warned, but because there 
is a job to do and I have • the 
-.knowledge and the: time to 
undertake anp task ~that comes 
up in administering the affairs 
Of this community. I have a 
• great respect [o r - the ,  present 
council and I feel that I can 
beeomean effective part of that 
team, she. Sta ted, 
Mrs. Jacques indicated that 
growth is bound to come to this 
communi ty  for purely 
geographical reasons. There is 
no doubt in her mind that 
Terrace is destined to become a
large communication, supply 
and" service center for the 
rapidly developing Pacif ic 
Northwest. 
She admits that this will not 
come about, but she expresses a - 
feeling of optomistie en- 
thusiasm in regard to Terraoe's 
prospects. 
Mrs. Jacques is keenly in- 
terested in Health and Welfare 
and she will support all efforts 
to obtain an adequate and' 
modern Health Center in 
Terrace which she describes as 
the logical point for a medical 
team of doctors and senior 
nurses called upon to visit such 
a vast territory. She recalled 
some of the difficulties oc- 
casioned last winter with health 
people blocked in Prince Rupert 
by slides and heavy snow falls. 
She is also keenly favourable 
to an indoor swimming pool for. 
this community and will sup- 
port such a project as having 
the top prioity in the recreation 
field. She said such a facility is 
a necessity-for health,,,water~ ,..., .. 
safety training ~nd economtc~ ?"~" 
recreation:;for.='all ot me corn ~( 
reunify. Sbe is also in favour of 
ski facilities for the region but" 
of the opinion that this should 
come about through the 
Re.g.ional District. 
Mrs. Jacques concluded her 
interview by asking .the'voters' 
for their support on December 
9th, because she has the local 
knowledge allowing her to 
propcrly adjudicate local needs 
and wants and she assures that 
she will broaden this knowledge 
through continuous and faithful 
contact with all citizens. I now 
have the time to devote to 
municipal politics and I assure 
that I will use this time in 
the best interest of all 
ratepay~rs she assured. 
: B,il, Vocational Sehool 
Terrace 
.. Space" is Still a'vailable in the following courses for im-  
mediate enrollment. 
1. ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN - This course is designed to 
take the student through a natural progression of technical 
know|edge and applied skills to include basic electrical and 
electronic theory, and. prastise, tubeand solid state circuit 
analysis, microwave systems, systems analysis, digital and 
pulse ,techniques and computer systems. Starting Date: 
January 2, 1973. 
2. COOK TRAINING. This course provides twe lve  months of 
on4ho-lob baslctrainlng 'for a career in the Food Catering 
Industry. Trainees are taught how to plan menus, compatible 
food combinations and nutrition, quantity cooking, how to 
ca~'ve ~.eetand poultry, salad and'sanwich preparation, as 
wail as 'short order grill work~ starting Date: November 27,: 
1"9/2 and March 5,/1973. " ' 
3. ACCIDENT'PREVENTIONAND FIRST AID .This is a 10- 
week course designed te train in safe Working habits, 
..recognizing safety hazards end methods of eliminating 
unsafe conditions. 
.The course stresses the need for proper lob training and the 
benefits of good job instruction, leading to'lobs in industry as 
safety Co.Ordinatois. it covers'such sublects as: Safety.and 
the 9upervisor, Directing the Work Force, ~ Personality 
Fact0rs In SafetY, Safety Attitudes and 'Communicatlonl in 
• .Safely. The First Aid training leads to an industrial First Aid 
certificate issued bY the. W urkmen.s Compensation Board. 
.-/i ___ :' ,iiiBiiT/. S~OHd0L OLi$S 'I~ ` ' 
4¢ AIR BRAKE' COURSE'- The ilrm. of',thll 'course. i l  to 
'Prepare drivers for a ! written : and practi cal test on 
• "Operation and maintenance of Air  8rake,Systems,. (both ;, 
On.highwali and ' 0ff.highway, vehicles).' The,. succe|lful ,;.' 
• Completi0n:0f' the course will quallfyTthl student for an A i r :  
,.Brake endorsemee f/'esent I icenca. s ta r t ing ,  Date{'~,; . ' ,  a r I n t  0h. i lh ig  , ; 
: ~November .  2o~o' . l~emb0r  13 ; : , . t972 .  . . . . . .  '* '% 
!'-:,.i ul~rldlilgW~gl;ami~ice"evMtahlt Inboth - .Cmking . ,and> 
i ~ :E  lec t ron l~ , "  O. n : i l i~ !~dlyidua'l ' :X lec lod bas i l ; "  For  , fu f lh i r . :  
, i p fo rmat lnn ; 'o t  a~dlt~ti l 'on fo rmi ;  pl~ait~'dir~et i II I~ lo l r te* i :  i: 
, , :., .-. . " .  . . "  . , , . ,  T lmPr lnc lpa , .  
, . ' "  ".:". * " " : : .  ,',: " ~" "P, B .C .V¢ ld lona l  School;'Tir~lce~:.~ L ; :  , : , : ' . :  " 
the windshield wipers were torn 
off. 
Stolen,car 
recovered 
A car belonging to Mrs, 
on Lakelse Avenue and was st ructure .  . . .  . 'i Johnston~pulled Onto the ~ ~r ~ 
struck in  the rear by a car Joachim Poius was hot in- , way and into the path of a car l  
driven by Robert Mallett of .  jured i~: the accident 'which drive n by John':C.:.Morrlson 
N¢~ Westminister who had just . resulted in damages' to the also Of Thornhlll. Damages 
left a parking space after let-. 
tang off some passengers at the underbody of his vehicle Were estimated at $450.. 'i 
bankon the corner of Kalum. i 
Gladys Homer of Terrace has and Lakelse. 
been ,recovered at the corner of 
the .  Old Lakelse Lake Road " ~,"ar  stt-'o'en 
andKrumm Road. The car was 
shelved, but should be done in a 
positive progressive .manner. 3:30 last Friday resulted in $200 
take n from in front of the 
Euton's building on Kalum 
Street last 'Fr iday and was 
recovered early Tuesday 
morn ing .  RCMP .are in- 
vestigating. 
Fender bender  
A two car collision at about 
Paul Polak "of Terrace also 
had his car stolen 'over the 
weekend but it was recovered 
fairly rapidly. Shortly after Mr. 
• Polak reported the car missing 
from the back pa~'king lot of the 
Skeena Hotel, it was found on 
the Queensway Drive i n 
Thornhill. RCMP are in- 
vestigating. 
Food Quality 
Unconditionally 
Guaranteed 
P 
~ A L T E R  E N G L I S H  
~gent PHONE /;35-5S05 : 
MODERN WESTERN • 
HOME SALES 
Featur ing  the  New 
Modular  home'  
I 
20 days  f rom s tar t  to  move in  
• : ' ,  
,~ Save $1,000.00,. . " .. : 
on i n te rm f inonc ing  / 
' P r i ced  from $17,000 . $16 ,000 
! 
Bui ld  the  new modern way  . 
ca" 5-a4 = after,: 4:so 
• . . .  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :;,' Y ~5: ?~" "  . . . .  
Look whatS will buyt 
Never before have.we 
charged.so little for such . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' : ~ 
fine qual ty in..a 75-pc. 
ICflNware ise lce ;;for 12. 
"'3 days only 
'Costellano'or 'Intermezzo' 75-piece set 
1 1"7 ST a~°riginaily°ffered399,8 
Your dinner was superb.your conversation was sparkllngA~ut =t 
• was your flatware that really took Ihe cake And when Joyce 
: ~ declared."lt must have cost tl~e earlht" d=dn't ~ou feel pleased 
- " talhng her that actually you bought your beaut=lul 75-peace 
~.. stainless steel set lot 12. for only 1799. Now wdh all that money 
.. . . . you saved.you can treat yourself to your lUSt desserts' 
" '  . ' ~ : , r "  75.p=ece set consists 12 each: Kn~ves. forks, salad forks~ dessert' ' "  
: ,  '. : spoons, colfee spoons I each:T~bles~oons, ugar spoon butter 
• :, *: ..~ . knife 
o,,........, i i . . . .  iralnln  
• • Avadable f rom 
- . , , h all Simpsons-Se, 
I •. is the sm~ 
• . . . . . .  ;.. ~n make to bring y 
quality with tile lewes( poss=u~e pnuu 
-Sears 
be,, 
a 
~!" . .•<,2">~;#:• : ' : .7 ! , , , . .  ~ . , . ' , . ' { ,  ] ~ ~ ' . . . . :  < ' q~ 
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" • / '  " '  " ' 5"  - r - .  : . ; 
' tn le rmezzo '  ": * • l 
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'.gift boxOd;: 
'Costellano' 
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HELP  l FIND 
A ME.t.t! 
 used stock must go 
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We have a better wa 
i 
1968 Volks 
NO DOWNPAYMENT 
With appro,ved credit 
'1095 
1966 Comet $895 
7971 Toyota  2495 loss Plymouth ,76 0 
dr, Crown '":" *' * dr , .  h i .  , 4 . . ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " ~ 
!3 
!,970 Toyota '1895 
1971 Toyota '1796 
Corona 
1967 Chev 
Impala '996 
.orou, s669 . Marquis 
19"/0 Datsun '1495 
1969 Vauxhall $1260 
'596 Jl 1966 Ford 
:~ ,:,~'~. " , . 
' i~:~:~' ' ~ ~l: ~ ~ . . . .  
I 
I , 
• ' : .  " ' :  2"  
- , ! , - .  ~ .  . . . . .  . ~ 
1969 Vauxhali 
Standard s960 
!966 Plymouth ,995 
7 ' .  
os, Old,. 96 1 obile S8 
i s60 oh;, i iOa  
' : ~:i 6 i0  2dr.i' : .... ii ~,Per month l i ) ]dmmi~:  ' :" : 
i wal loni~ ~ i] Per mantEl ~ igH!~~ i ~I 
. . . . . . .  ~ ~ =  . . . .  
~ : : .  : / / ~:, !,~i ~ : : . . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ . . . . .  ~ '~ ' "  ~ '  ~;,:': " ' . i~ ' :  ,T /~, ' ! - '~ ' !  '~r  " :  (~"  ' : :  i~ '~  i~" / ! : '~ i* ,~ • ~ '  ~ ",' i / ,  " i~>' ,~, "  ? /~ ~ : ~ . , i . i> ' ,~ , ' i~ i  
, "  ~ " . :~  '~' , i  ' :~  ~.~ (~ ~ ~'~ ' - ' /~ '~;~' . :~ ' : / ,~ ; ,~, : "  ~ ,  (A~,~,~/~'~ , ~ ~ i~ ' i~ ,~ '~, ' / ' / , !  ~ , "~ '  ,~ :~ ' '~  , "  .~  ..',,.'~: . i "  ,iI ~ '  ' ~ , ~ ~ ' ) ! 'T  ':,~ "/~ ;*/',,I" 
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-yb . ne days are t ;'s " ~; 
W....ko.,"" paper  r l l~e l l~ .ub .~. : .ed  Yesterday was one of  the ' • I A Sterling Publicalion  Ltd. , GORI~IN  W° "H~| ' l~"  ~ i ' 1  1 aft the others are badder.wi l la.m.,hadder agreeWich°neS'is I alt thinkb begananyonent 2 'r' "~ 
"P..~. blSl lEl l~ I t ime to Sec#nd, i t  keeps you tal- was like having a bad case of 
:8~! Pub ikml  "sissy Wednesday at ~1'  I~'i 't i~nz~m 'm_, P l l t  'O ' l )o~g~ly  "~ start a day.. I had the Gal- loping, back and forth, myopia. You cou ld  te l l  " lipoli disease, forth and back, until there's 
:~  Tm.aec, B.C. A member, of Vs rmu ' wAT~,u, m It's ca 
" Anthm4zed as s~d elms mai l  Reg l rag l~ mmber . ' ~w. . .  ~ reasons. ', 
i le l .  Pmtagepa id iacuh ,  ratU~lmaagegnarnateed. . I tryingpant amCto 
, . MARK HAMILTON 
t .ELRE.  EN ' I~OVEY TESS BROU.SSEAU Spaml  in World Australiax 
to dysen! 
• Cl i~i i l l  ~avermmg . . " • to Turks. 
i , i  ~ : . '  
i • 
SINGLED ME OUT i 
Occasionally, I suoonmb to  
a great disenchantment w i th  ' :7 i{ ~:i ~TiLt:~:'~ 
life, A t  those thnes 1 feel . . . . . . . . .  
that som  ys re bad,'and 
lled this for two 
First, it was ram- 
pant a ong the poor sods 
trying to capture Gallipoli 
in World War I, when the 
r lians lost more men 
tery than they did 
m_uyh ibit.  
Editorial Chairman and C~ief Executive Allstate Insurance Companies 
k' ;  " . ~,,%-: , . " . ;~'~'." 7" " ' ,  • ". ;" ",', ;y~ "~,~.":~: :~ , '7~ 
Guest Editorial, systems. The resulting publicity of these a print of our film showing the results of 
• " prototypes has been misleading as to the our tests. 
In a recent editorial entitled, "It's in current state of development of other As for the two, much publicized air 
the Bag . . .", The Weekly Underwriter systems. ' bag test failures, you should know that 
observed: "'It would be interesting to There are  air bag systems that work both of the systems tested were designed 
know what influenced Allstate to adopt and that have a fantastic life-saving and for laboratory use only. Neither unit hns 
injury- preventing potential in frontal any connection with the much-tested and 
such a positive attitude in an all-out crashes. They are ready :for installation proven air bag system presently in the 
acceptance" of air bags. Our reasoning is easy to follow and we in the front seats of new cars right now. Mercurys in Allstate's fleet which travel 
One system is presently protecting the _ the highways daily. 
would like to share it with our friends in right front passengers who have been the insurance business. Both failures would not have occurred 
It is a fact that more than 55,000 pet- riding in the two hundred 1972 Mercury if adequate pre-tests and diagnostic ir- 
ple are killed and two million are seri- Hontereys which'we purchased early this curs, which are presently in our Mer- 
ously injured in auto accidents each year. year from Ford for the Allstate fleet, curys, had been used. Neither failure 
These losses are intolerable. We must I drive one of the cars every day and would have occurred if the units had 
find ways to reduce them. other key field persona'el have been driv- been manufactured under modem pro. 
In reaching any decision, I like to con- ing these ears since March of this year. duction conditions involv ing multiple 
sider objectively the potential results Not one of the air bags has misfired or quality 'control checks. Thus, the argu- 
anticipated to be produced by the alter- accidentally inflated in daily use, even ments that these tests occurred under 
though several have been involved in "ideal" conditions are not accurate. natives available. 
In the occupant restraint area the low-speed crashes ~ rear enders, side Anyone interested in the errors that 
basic choices are between a belt system swipes, etc. and an air bag system. For a belt system In addition, when we took three of our were connected with these two tests 
to produce substantial results, it must Mercurys to Dynamic Science Laboratory should write to the U. S. Department of 
to conduct road .and crash t~sts for us in Transportation for copies of the official 
include both a lap and shoulder belt or Hay of this year, the air bag performed reports on the Fairchild-Hiller and the 
a one-piece combination. Wayne State test failures. 
Present figures show loss than a 20 perfectly. Our test Mercurys were run over the In 1970, when we undertook our cam- 
per cent usage of lap belts and a three to paign to get better bumpers on cars to 
four per cent usage of shoulder belts, roughest roads, involved in panic stops 
The combined use of lap and shoulder from 65 miles per hour, run into a test reduce the skyrocketing cost of auto re- 
belts is, therefore, less than five per cent. barrier at five miles per hour, and pairs and auto insurance, we got the 
Thus, any advocate of a belt system bears jumped 45 feet off a ramp just to give same kind of irrelevant attacks we now 
the burden of demonstrating how the demonstrative evidence of the reliability find surfacing around us on the air bag 
combined belt usage can be increased of this air bag system against inadvert- issue. We were right on the bumper issue 
from less than five per cent to some fig- eat f ir ing.,  and we believe we are also correct on the 
Many crash and sled tests with dum- air bag issue. 
ure over 70 per cent within a reasonable mies had already been conducted with As the auto makers announce their 
period of time. This goal cannot be achieved through this type of air bag unit to determine 1973 models, we find they are qualifying 
public education and advertising earn- that the bags would operate with accept- 
paigns alone, as ten years of experience able reliability to inflate in crashes of the their new cars for two or three of our 
and a recent scientific study by the In- direction and magnitude for which they bumperthe n ardiSc°untS'future thereWe willfirmlYbebeli~Teair bngsin
surance Institute for Highway Safety were designed, and lap belts (to protect against non-' 
clearly demonstrate. As for accomplish- The final test we made at Dynamic ing this goal through mandatory use of Science Laboratory was a 17V~ miles-per- frontal crashes and roll-overs) in the 
shoulder and lap belts, anyone familiar hour crash into a barrier, which is equiv- front seat of every new car. The present 
with the difficulties of gettin~ such legis- alent to a 35 mile-per-hour crash into a potential of air bags for saving thou- 
iation enacted and enforced in 50 states parked car. This was the first live human sands of lives and preventing hundreds 
knows that the time lag would be us- volunteer test in a production line air. of thousands of disabling and klisfiguring 
acceptable, bag equipped ear ever conducted, so far injuries is so great that it cannot be 
Fortunately, these dismal alternatives as we can determine. The air bag worked otherwise. 
aren'~ our only choices. Air bags, the • perfectly... The .volunteei~,~without any We are convinced that the installation 
other basic choice open to us, are already special padding, helmet or protection, of air bags is not being delayed beca'us~.~  
required for future use in new cars under wearing only street clothes and a produc- the technology is not ready or because 
existing U.S. Department of Transpor- tits lap belt, emerged .from the crushed the cost outweighs the benefits. Rather 
nation passive restraint standards, auto unharmed, while damage to the car their installation is resisted for reasons 
Their potential payoff, especially in the in th~ crash amounted to $1,853. unrelated to their ability to save lives 
Our current advertising program is and prevent injuries. 
front seats of ears, is far superior to Allstate is helping prove that the cost 
belts alone which require action on the based upon these scientific demonstration 
part of the user, since 87 per cent of the tests, providing information which has benefit is there for the better bumper. 
occupants of vehicles involved in crashes heretofore been kept from the public. We We firmly believe it will be there :[or the 
are found in the front seats. Further- presently are having difficulty with the air bag, especially as the individual 
more, 61 per cent of all fatalities are TV networks, but we anticipate that the states enact various forms of no-fault, 
front seat occupants of vehicles involved issue will be resolved" in favor of the thereby shifting the premium load from 
in frontal impacts of the type that could public's right to know about current the bodily injury liability coverage to 
be expected to trigger air bags. Since technology which is so crucial to the abil- first party medical coverage or personal 
they require no action on the part of the ity to survive on our nation's highways, injury protection. 
passenger, air bags can be expected to do We believe every insurance company In the face of this knowledge, Allstate 
their life-saving work in a very high should make an independent s udy of the believes that silence on' the air bag issue 
percentage of the time, not just five per air bag situation and not take at face would be a form of corporate cowardice. 
cent of the time as is the present expert- value the conflicting statements many This is why we welcome the opportunity 
ence with belts, parties ax'e issuing to the public. I would The Weekly Underwriter has given us 
Much has bedn made of isolated fail- be most happy to make available to the to respond to its editorial, "It's in the Bag." It is in the bag--  crash mrvivnl, 
urss of a couple of experimental ir bag management of any insurance company that is. 
something like a tunnel be- 
tween•your bedroom and 
your bathroom. 
l~ventually, you are so 
, weak it's an effort to pick 
Ul~ a Kleenex and have a 
honk. 
Enough to make a bad 
day, you'd say.' Oh, no. It 
had to be badder. That's the 
way the gods work. When 
they single you out for a 
going-over, they're not 
going to be happy with a ' 
mere case of dire rear. 
After waiting for months 
for me to organize some 
storm window work, my 
wile had tinally got cracg- 
ing, which she should have 
done in the first place, and 
hired two young men to 
take off and wash and put 
back the storm windows. 
Four of them had been re- 
moved last spring and sat in 
the patio all summer, ga- 
thering twigs and dead flies. 
The others had never come 
off. The windows, that is. 
• Looking through them 
No chance. A brisk,tinging But Iguessthe gods, be- , 
of the doorbell. "!Well, here . . . . .  sides tormenting people like,, . 
we are,,~chearily. Agroan  me, look after those who ~ 
from me. ',.. : '  ::~ • need looking- after, Neither 
They had a long ladder of them fell, e~en,as much 
borrowed from a Iong-suf- as  eight feet. They finished • 
feriug fathsr. Nothing else. I the job. ~And they were 
guess they were going to pry.  there, ve~ business-like, for : i  
• the windows off andwash the cheque. They nlso had 
them with the ladder. .My, some terse  remarks about 
the inadequacy of Our clean- 
ing materials and  we~ felt " 
properly guilty. '. • 
" Try it some day ~hnn " 
you have the Gall lpoll  and a , 
there was light .coming 
through, but everything else 
was just a sort of  blur. 
Anyway, she had hired 
two of the most  unlikely 
window-washers in town, a 
couple of forer students of 
mine. Personally, though I 
like the pair, ! wouldn't hire 
them to dig a grave. For a 
eat. " /' 
However, as they weren't 
on welfare or unemploy- 
ment insurance at the time, 
they leaped at the opportu- 
nity. After they'd checked 
' on the going rate and agreed 
it was adequate. Barely. 
Not that they were im- 
mature or anything. Oh, no. 
They'd done their Grand 
Tour of Europe. One had 
spent si.x weeks in jail in the 
Netherlands. They'd had 
four or five jobs since, in 
such productive industries 
as leatherwork and making 
health food. 
Well, they arrive I t  do 
the windows the day I am 
almost on hands and knees 
with the Gallipoli. Bright 
and early. Eleven a.m. -, 
All I want to do is crawl 
into bed and feel forsaken. 
wi fe mustered cloths and 
; cleaning fluid. I dug'up a 
hammer and screw-driver, 
• '* which took me many minu- 
tes and many oaths. 
/. They set to  woik,  and 1,. 
, nearly had a nervous break- 
down, I cowered in the 
rivins-room. They're-  right 
there at the windows, grin- 
ning cheerfully, smearing 
the dirt around on the 
panes.. They need a step'lad- 
i der. Haul it up from the 
basement with the last pus- 
• sible ounce of strength. 
Retreat to the bedroom. 
There's one. of them up 
there, perched on the lad-. 
der, shouting at me: to  
whack the storm windows 
from the inside. I whack: 
and shudder, waiting, cring- 
• ing, for the sound of a six- 
foot storm window shatter- 
ing into tiny bits. Or  the 
sound of the ladder crashing 
couple of  nitwits doing your. 
storm windows. A;:bad@r '
" daY]iut i t  wasn't over. ~f i -  ;!. 
nally got to bed, whim~.r- 
ing,..with relief, My': wife 
• came inand said;she's b~en 
talking to 'our daughter, 
who has'a great rip-off idea. : 
She's I;0ing to Cuba, and has 
a plan. She'll write a couple: 
of'columns for me, free. All 
I have to do i s  pay her for 
them. Baddest. However, 
silver lining department. By 
• staying at home, I had miss- i 
• ed a three-and-a-quarter : 
hour  staff meeting, which is 
an abomination on the~face 
0f ihe earth. : '  "' ". 
' " So, all in all,-maybe :not :, 
such a bad day, after all. 
th Edi  Le t te rs  tO e for 
Canadian 
prospectors 
For taxation purposes, the 
Canadian Government has 
November 1972 lumped 
Prospectors with all other 
property dealers in the 1971. 
Taxation Application Rules, a 
600 odd page book on Taxation. 
The Prospector who sells his 
mining property after ~vorking 
on them for years is taxable on 
100 percent of his profits. In 
addition, he cannot deduct any 
amount re[Feseffting his year of 
worR:/,! :~.i '~+e 
-.:. Tii~'!7~'s~ulafor in stocks, 
which may well  be based on the 
Prospectors mining property, 
, pays on only S0 percent, of his 
profits and is allowed to deduct 
his capital osses] 
The Prospector may, if he 
,wishes, average his income 
over several years by pur- 
chasing what the Tax people 
call an 'Instant Annuity'. Thus 
turning the money over to the 
issuer of the Annuity, paying. 
tax as it is returned to him in 
portions annual ly . .  
There are many other con- 
sideration to the Tax Act as it 
effects Prospectors which 
appear to the completely un- 
fair. 
City Hall happenings 
The regular meeting of City Council took place on Tuesday 
November 14 in Council Chambers with Alderman Barry F. 
Gieselman in the chair in the absence, out of town, of Mayor 
Lloyd Johnstone, 
Council granted the Salvation Army permission to place 
Christmas Cheer Kettles iu To'trace as in past years between 
December 15 and ~3rd. 
t 
Managing Director Fred Weber of Skecna Broadcasting was 
given the green light to place T-V cables underground in certain 
areas which do not have telephone poles. The request notes that 
a modern'machine w.illinstall the cable withouuAdigging . . . . .  
' . .The Dairy Queen request for a new entrance to their pTopert~ 
has been sent to Committee for study and recommendations, 
The request is for a 22 ft. cut  in addition to the existing one. 
Administrator Jack Hardy recommends that the existing cnt be 
restricted to access only and that the uew cut be used for egress 
only. with a right turn exit only. 
Robert R. Westover appeared before council to request hat 
some special form of licensing policy be established inregard to 
seasonal or part time businessmen i Terrace. 
Mr. Westover, who would like to operate a snow-clearing 
business, noted that under the present schedule he is required to 
pay a license fee of $40 for the final months of this year and an 
additional $40 for the beginning of 1973. 
Mr. Westover suggested that this fee was too high for such an 
operation and asked council to consider a fee in the $10 range. 
Administrator Jack Hardy, recommended although there was 
some merit in the proposal, that the present rates not be 
changed because of the accounting and verification problems 
that such changes would involve. 
. On a motion tabled by Alderman Ev Cliff the matter will go to 
a next committee meeting for discussion and recommendations 
will be brought down at the next council meeting. 
The tender submitted by B and B Construction for renovation 
work on the Public Works Building as well as City Hall in an 
'amount of $10,379 was uecepted by Council. Two tenders were 
received. Alderman Inn MacDonald obaerved that there was 
very little Interest shown by contractors in se fur as recent 
requests for .tenders Were concerned. 
Council 'agreed to purchase a mini.computer to up-grade 
presentequipment which has become obsolute. The machine 
will be;obtmncd from Burroughs Business Machines and is 
valued.at $16,000. The city will be faced by 1974 witth the 
Municipal Affairs Department instituting a much more 
sophisticated accounting system and with .this uddiUon th~ city 
will be in a position to perform efficiently under these new 
A letter was received from local artist Merllyn Hall 
suggesting that it would be n good idea to commemorate he 
multiple contributions made by the late Dudley i~ittle to the 
community by commissioning a portrait in oils or charcanl. She . 
indicated that she was an experleoced artist and would be 
prepared to undertake such a commission, The offer will be 
discussed at the next meeting of the Social Committee with 
recommendations being tabled fur the next Council meeting, s tandards .  Noadditionalstaffwillberequiredalthoughthis,wili 
A letter received from Cbas. M. Adam in which he refuaes to: dshyimving to hire additional personnel. The machine will not 
, pay, n sum of |!,10o assessed by the city for re-sl igument'ofa ~ replace any present emPloyee. . 
roadway in his subdivision was received and filed by council. : ',: ' . , / 
The sum wns set by the city to reeonatrnct the road in question Aldermnu Inn C, MacDonald once agsifl expressed concern 
• for  the sad stateof affairs.existing In the Skeena Union Board el 
Canadian Pros'~"'-~~ctors ~.  ould 
be asking questions of" the 
Government of Canada. Some 
questions are: . ~: 
1. Why is a Prospector not 
allowed to consider his 'working 
t ime' when calculating his 
taxable position? 
2. Why is the Prospector 
taxed on 100 percent, of his 
profits when others in less risk 
positions are taxed "on 50 per- 
cent of their profits? 
3. Are those who receive the 
Remembrance Day / .  
Dear Sir: brance Day. Then the I 
I had the -pleasure of a t -  played a number of selecl 
tending the l~emembrance Day including Amazing Grace 
Assembly at Skeena Secondary as I listened the thought car 
School on Friday. It was well- have been 
as a result of an offset which will encroach on private property. 
This work must be nndertaken at some "future date". City 
'Administrator Jaek Hardy will reply to the letter'. 
An appHcatl~ for permission t0c0nstruct works within crown 
lands received by theDepartment of Highways frMm G,E~Reum 
Holdings Ltd ,: was T efe~ed to ,C0~cf l :  for comments 'and 
recommendatleas. ,. :- . '  : * .~  ~', :' • ' ~.' . 
'~tlon'of the' ; ' " '  ~e  application asks for p¢~rmlesloa to change Ioc 
'vehlc, le entrance to ReUin Motors property on.Lak@~seA~ent!e..~;,, 
which nmsover  tbe Side wdlkapproxinmtely 8ixtyrfeet east of . / ,  'i 
the present crowing for parking pur lz~S.-  ~ . .  / '  "= 
• ,h~ ,~u, hdldlna.o~,,mtrueted bvG.E. Reum,Hoimnu Ltd, .hi, r~ ";~% ~
.organized, .credit going to the 
principal, vice-principal and 
staff. But what impressed me 
most was the behavior of the 900 
or more students who came In 
quietly, took their places and 
• listened with interest to Mr. 
Kieth Tntt who spoke about the 
work. of the Canadian Legion 
and the reason for Remora- 
cash when the 'Instant Annuity' 
is purchased prepared to ~urssi 
finance grass roots exploration Winona Do 
with at least a portion of the tot 
funds provided by the '"" 
; !C~ I ~'_  "~" ~'" " 7 "~', 
to be paid interest .on his.... • "~' . : . . . .  
money? ' !Ti '-~ :?'"~' ~ i '  ''" • O"O:.  ~"~°  ~ "" 
4. How much andwha f0rm. .  . .. • 
me that it would we been arc 
to finish with 'Let  There B 
Peaceon Earth and Let:it Begi 
w i th  Me', so that when tb 
young people hear the phrase ~: 
• ~ remember you're too young te 
think! They would hay 
something to think about. 
Yours incerel 
~  naldso 
• ( substitute teach'ex 
of research went into the for- 
mulating of the rules for 
taxation of Prospectors? Where 
were firgures representing the 
average financial position and 
risk position of the Prospector 
obtained and are these 
available now to Prospectors? 
Canadian Prospectors in- 
terested in the Canadian Tax 
Act as it applies to Prospectors 
are invited to write to this 
organization at P.O. Box 580, 
Terrace, B.C. There may be a 
change herein, to reflect the 
voice of Prospectors across 
Canada. 
" R.H. Bates 
i: 
for rezoning from Multi-family dwelling to Service Station 
refused by Council on the recommendation f the Committ 
An offer to purchase a lot at 4741 Keith by Mr. Nell has be 
submitted to the Public Works Department for  considera~ 
and recommendations. .. 
'The Committee also recommended that the Council appro~ 
the Department of Highways regarding their requireme 
insofar as the fight-of-way width on Keith Avenue is concern 
as set back of future developments along this Avenue Could 
critical to possible future highway construction. :,..<.; '. 
The Committee further asks the Administration to undert~ 
a planning study of the area east of Atwood Street aking i
consideration such matters as zoning, development, and trat 
pattern and report back to the committee. 
• O' O O O O 
• ..Acting on advise from the Municipal Solicitor that the city 
not obliged to maintain a section of Hughes s, treet contain 
within I0t979, it was recommended that the District of Wex:ra 
cease this maintenance and that Mr. J.H. Hanna be so advJs~ 
Council approved. '~ 
4 
engineering firms be invited to bid on the Horseshoe dove 
ment stt~dy based on studies set out in a report froni 
Department of Public Works involving road location 
grades,, sewer grades, feasability of relocating the Horsel 
Ditch into road right-of-way, water table report, cost estim 
on the various requirements from Lanfear Drive to Kn 
Street based on phased development.as follows: Phase c 
J irst priority) Lunfear Drive to Eby Street; Phase two. (se~ 
priority) Sparks Street o Kalum; Phase three. (possible t 
priority) Eby Street to Sparks Street. 1 
Council approved a Committee recommendation that, 
Dcpurtme'mt of Public Works obtain estimates on the col 
conducting an aerial survey of the bench area based on tw~ 
contours und report back to the Committee. (conncil appr@ 
p~ct  ', It was recommended that tha Buildirig Ins or ~ n 
ministration.implement a study regarding the feasibllit 
creating a zone to accommodate mobile homes On fixed : 
o~vned lots taking dations and on individually " into conslden 
such n~atters as site, lot sizes, building siting on the lot etc. 
submit a report back te the eommittes, Couneil approved, 
. .The Committee recommended that Administration ent~ 
negotiations with the Catholic Church in an attempt, o o I 
dedication and development Of the Straume Avon/~e nnd Mi 
Street road~ allowuneesadJacent to,the west I/ulf of BIo¢~ 
District Lot 362 Range 5 Coast District plan 967. ~ t 
• . . , . , ~. ~ 
charges. Speciul events: to be determined; Out of town ten ~'- • ' . . . . . .  ' , '  
percent extra, The~members of~the Uplands Rome and School Ansocii 
tabled apetit ion including close to two hundred names a~ 
SENIOR CITIZENS ROOM: Local'non-profit groups, free; ~vh~ollt~0  
Other groups $5,00 Commercial Groups,, to be arranged, that certain Safety factors be'considered for Hall 
• 1~ . . . . .  consideration ofboth motorists and pedestrians. 
In r3sponae to aquery from AidermanD:;Maroney~lheAd - methods_.wereLec.o~'~dedi'::(~i F~,~a~/ ,~tc l~es~ 
mi,n!siratorind.i.e.a..~d:thut a , , luBret= t ~n~: :n :e~o:~t in :  of round, Admlnist i ,  a~ ~lack Hd~ly lnd l~ i ted  that plans are ii 
rome -.umuer mm nqrner w,m oe e y s . . . . . . . . . . .  end ° = . . . . . .  ~ " " - . . . . . . . . . .  : - - '  "=-:-ti . . . .  on works to malntaln ~e sidewelks aod recomm ed that a 
• - . . . . . . . . . .  --== ~_=-, . . . .  a . _ .~___ l  a 'durin.+ 'th~ ' ' uu muu©l . l lu l l .=u~u. .~m ~ ~,~ . .v  .~l~lt~.~.v,.. I s les  lor  ay t l luermen ~,uoimr IllU, ilAilllUUilli i l n . , ',,, ...; :. ~ :, , -, ; .... , ,' ' ' "" ;,.. 
October 27 Special mee•g 'o f  Council,,, " . , i ,  ,, , . - t :  . , .  7~, ......,, :., ,: r- . .~;,. D' ] , ; ' ;  . : 'L'~";";I' : ,q"  '"' :'' ' i ~ S ;: ~. ' ' ~;P' ~' l+ . . . .  -- , i 
# , 
The Alderman also expressed the assurance that monies could 
be madeavallable by seYernl agencies. 
Mr. MacDonald tabled' a •resolution, which received ful l  
support fronl Council, thatthe Regional District be asked to get 
this thing going as such orgnnization comes under its. 
jurisdiction, The Regional will be in effect naked to organize. 
develop and finance a Public Health Building similar to the one 
that was  proposed in 1970-71. There will also be a rider to the 
letter urging the Hegional District to treat this mnttei" v~ith all 
possible urgency. 
Council approved a recommended fee structure snbmitted by 
the Terrace Recreation nd Civic Properties Commission for 
the Banquet Room and Senior Citizens Room in the Arena 
Building. Council approved these recommendations as follows: 
Dances with Kitchen 7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m, $135.00; without 
kitchen 7:00 p.m.' until 1:00 a.m. $125; This includes setup of 
chairs and stage for 200 guests; Banquets: price to be deter- 
mined by catering service provided; Wine and Cheese party, 
$75; Convention, price depends upon requirements, catering 
etc; Art Display, ~o charge unless commercial; D~y Meeting 
9:00 u,m, to 5:00 p.m: non.profit meeting with set-up of chairs 
and tables -$35. Commercial or for profit. ~ce0rding to size and 
Health; He reported,that this department is under-staffed and  eondeifined 
workin" ' in ;leas than the required apace ~ ' ' Lhe n~t  l'~.~ . g . . . . . . . . . .  , i . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , , r<th ,__ . . . . . . . . . .  
/He  noted tbet two thirds of,the population resides: in e /  fl~,io_ntfim~' 
. eastern section'of the Boards JuriSdiction and that Terrace is the . i 'n '~U~j"~ 
,* ,~fecnf point foe this operation and, consequently he agrees with ~ Ave'~e.'~l~q 
' the Board officials thnt the h~eadq~artcrs for the entire region )/d6~"P//~k'~ 
xept pace with the growth 
id thnt no@ walthe time tc 
Provlnclui Government 
ms interested I 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - " - but . . .Hardyf lmt. ' t l  .,.City;has no objection that  the ex i tbe  .. andwouldrelleveal 
restricted ~',rlght urns only. City H~ll Buildtug. 
f conldbecentrallXed 
m now existing In the 
over:varloul 
~ohmm -. rnn~rrtl~r],nufo',.; '. . IrOCUIYq~U Ln(w~ Kqr.aw,nu. 8~,~ ~m~,.;jw ~..w.~,j:am v,,u ~.A  ~===~;~i . . .~ :  ~-~;,:"~"d rids lamd~VasiL34 ~acre~. " , *  ' .' *'. *-~.':, . |Jill tU'%~UtiLll;lii ~lil4111t ' " " '' . . . .  '; "'I .... ' / ' "" ' "' ' "" ' ' ' ' 
^,..,.~.,._ , . . .=.:.  . . a  ' ; A resulted By-Iaiw was passel'to allow advance 
, ' .  " . . " 
"7  ~:"  ~ ; ' '•" :  " 
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" Y 79 Frying Chicken i Sl 25 Pad Stioks .~:; : C"ut.:up 2-21/4. av, T ray  Pack ParteD . . . . . . . . .  :.!:: Ea I I  " ' " .. , Burns5  Var iet ies 12 OZ . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  , . . . i .  :.::..: Ea.  I I  
/ :~?:~ .. : 
Sandwich Meats Side Bacon. Slieed '2 .79~ ....  
Rindless Burns 2//2 lb. pkg . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  2/ .89  ~,, .. Burns 5 Var iet ies  30z .  Pouch Pack . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ground Beef:~:i: : i 75  
Economy Fre:sh Ground. . . . , i . .  . . . . . .  :......~:..... b"11 
Now In sleek 
• Japanese Mandarin Oranges 
. ,, ] ? 
Amaryllis Bulbs also available for 
• .indoor planting now :?~ ' ' 
" ; . :  :: . . 
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Sept  Mixed .... • ""'°"'*~~'~"°' ...... ...... ' : ;  ...... ; ' " "  
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• ~ ~  Sweet Mustard : i :o ,  en :  Salad:Dmssmg~ ::,: ~:~ ~.69  
' . . . .  P iok les  ~oo,, oz.',a~ ..... :,... I , I ,@~I  ~irac 'e  ~ i '  ' ' '  ° z  r' " " : : . . . . . . . .  '" " :'" " " ~ " " : "  : " ;"" ' :  " ' " 
• Liaclies Panty Hose DresslSock eom Syrup", ~ ~cl Bathroom tissUe: CI_K Purex 2 roll pkts, ;. :, ;-. ;, , ,  ,,,, :, ,, ~;';.i ;:;,: "NO l lVV  
n a net I V V  
i Re:tul:~allnty.quO~e:nSts~:et.Ch. Asstd. deep tone shades,. Kr~yn:z:-tN:' ~ slt;:~;;klce:ti:tuyr~: ' ROgers Golden'2 iD. ,O ,  : . , . ; . . . ' . ' . , : . . ; : . . ; . . , , .  Panoake SyruP:!: 9 :1 i~ ,oo.PaperT°wds:::::::: :2 / .89 .  ;: Big Roll .; . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  • -- - and patterns. Rogers 22 oz; boflle :..;..':. i"...;.... ', '... ', mmf  i v y  
4/Sl 96  nO 0o, ,oo . . . .  : . . . . . .  VISCOUNT STANDARD RANGE . .~ .- Fe~Itures: Inflnlte,heat switches, automatic clol:k -:.. ",:.~:." : . • ~. and timer for oven and outlet, plug.in type elements, ~ ~  
" ". . " "" ~'."." ': :":~"i" '::." Pair, I I ~  "' . " 
6iris Tights~ :i: i ,:i, i!Dres s Seeks 
: L :' ," 0 "Husky ~:';'~* , 
-, Economy Size ~ @ ~  ~ 
'~'~"- ' *'; ~,~. I~ ~;~ 
. . . .  : . . . .  .,,.. : ~ < ~  ... . "~:,.~ ..,:.~-~g.,;~r :~:,~, .~. 
, ",. :.. - ,, . 
. . . . .  Fancy. and ribbed design, 100 ~r'cent stretch.Nylon .::,:,:~.:~;~/.i..:.+:::~- - .  
, from Waist to'toe. MaChine .'washable'. s..~. M~-,'~o 
• ,'.,.Jrs. Girls' slzes 2-4.4.61 - . • Ith In stretch 
Senior 1Girls sizes 6.8.8.10 ~ 10-12 - ]2-14' ;izes 9.11. ;•' 
 1.39 
i : : :41 ; t9  ', 
MouthWash 
:" "'!: ,$'cope 17 oz.. sl'ze 
recessed top, meat chart, variable broil control and :: 
one' plec~ chrome rings and howls, Available in  
whlte.&.~rvest Gold 
• Item No. 103 275 
":~ oks ~s!.09: 
~,~' ,;i :~  ..-.'. '*, .,! ' ' . . . . .  
With 2~way stretCh:fo'r best. possible fit';:L ~ Self,; c stitich and. '~ 1~4~ :'+ '''4L~ 4 "I "'l " 
cabl~ kdit pattern;":' Elasticized fop WOn't fa l id  IM I .  
N 
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Terrace has a brand new 
dogeatcher...er I mean a brand 
new S.P.C.A. Inspector and 
Animal Control Officer, which 
will warm the hearts of those 
interested in the Women's  
Liberation Movement, because 
this official is a woman, and a 
very good looking one at that. 
Shei-la Hertslet,'was officially 
appointed by the S.P.C.A. and 
city Council as of November 
first and already is surrounded 
by dogs and cats that she has 
welcomed into her shelter on 
Haugland Street. 
Sheila reminds all citizens 
that all dogs must be tied or 
kept on a leash. That is a rope, 
a chain or a mental leash which 
means the.dog is well enough 
disciplined to remain on his own 
lot or to "heel" along the road. 
This by no means.that Sheila 
is an authoritarian type of 
person. She insist on this 
regulation, becaus,e, as she 
confided to this reporter, she 
would much rather bring the 
dog to the shelter than "scrape 
it off the road." 
The general public must also 
be protected, she notes, 
reminding that earlier this year 
in a city of 30,500 people in the 
United States in which dogs 
were allowed unlimited 
freedom, the entire population 
was required to be vaccinated 
A young boy needs a dog to grow up 
with and a dog needs a little boy to 
grow up with. Patrick has become fast 
Sheila Hertslet, S.P.C.A. Inspector and Animal 
Control Officer (once known as the Dogcatcher) 
along with Mrs. Olga Hanna, a member of the 
friends with "Tristan" which was 
adopted from the S.P.C.A. Animal 
Shelter early in September, 
S.P.C.A. Executive, checking over some of the 
guests of the Terrace Animal Shelter. (Photo Tess 
Brousseau) 
against rabies. 
It is also a measure of 
protection for the dogs and she 
noted that the S.P.C.A. in 
Kitimat reports 19 dogs killed 
on city streets o far this year. 
On the occasion of our visit, 
the shelter was home for 27 dogs 
of which seven were up for 
adoption along with 14 cats of 
all ages and colours. By law, 
Sheila must keep a dog for 72 
hours before it becomes the 
ward of tbe S.P.C.A. Once this 
period has elapsed the dog is 
then offercd for adoption. 
Contrary to popular belief the 
expiration of this 72 hour period 
does not mean that the dog is 
offered for a specifie time then 
"put to sleep". Sheila assured 
the writer that dogs are done 
away with only if it becomes 
absolutely necessary. 
..... "If alter a period the.dog is not 
adopted it is sent on to Kitimat 
or elsewhere. In fact former 
wards of the Terrace S.P.C.A. 
are now in California, Ed- 
monton Houston, and Calgary 
NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the District ef Terrace that 
a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have 
granted such poll, and further that the persons duly nominated as can- 
didates at the said eledion, for whom only votes will be received, are: - 
SURNAME OTHER , OFF ICE  
NAMES 
JACQUES Nora, ' Alderman 
TERM RESIDENTIAL '  
OF  OCCUPATION 
OFF ICE  ADDRESS " 
2 Yrs. 4932 Agar Ave. Housewife 
2 Yrs. 4623 Hilicrest Contractor 
Avenue 
2 Yrs. 4117 Benner St: Land Surveyor 
4738 Straume . Forestry Supt. 
.2 Yrs. Avenue. .  . 
JOLL IFFE  Victor Charles George A lderman 
Maei)0NAL9 • lan Charles Alder~nan 
n0wu,e Gordon Edward 
. " 
Alderman 
• Such poll will be held at the Veritas School Kuditorium ~4765 I.ake'lse 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, on Saturday, the 9th day of 
December, 1972 between the hours of 8:00 o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 
o'clock in the afternoon; and 
. .  Advance Po l l sw i l l  be heeld. :~  ~L ~ r "  
" 1 Ati.fhe District of Terrace MuniciPal'. Hal!, 3215 Eby Street..Terrace~ ~'' 
~q ~.*~ ~ ~r* ~ ~'Bi'itish Columbia, on Monday, the,4th day0f-December, 1972betweenthe : : .~- 
~. hou rs of 9: O0 o'clock in the forenoon a nd 8: 00 o,clock in the afternoon; a nd ;:. ~ ,',,.: 
• , At  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital, 2711TetraultStreeti.:Teri'ace~;~iBritiSh."iiii ''.::.': 
' " i. Cololn'bia, on Fr iday,  the  8 th  day  of' December, 1972, between the hoursof:  : :: *;';,:,i'*,: 
d 6.00 e clock in the afternoon. =,  : ...... .,4i000 clock in the afternoon an . • . , " i : ': '" ..... '::~ ~ ":~'* 
' '" '' ~: '~ L" '~" :'' ~ ~~.:'~'Ev'ryJ,'.r,o. i S hereby ~dvlsed fo take not lceo l  lhe above:~nd gov;;!ii!:i:: 
i '"i: i,:~,fiimself accordingly. : - 
Given:under;my hand:at +drrace;il Brii!sh,.CoiumbJa; . Y,'!i:o.!:il; :..this..2Ofh da 
Nove 'mber~ i972. - i i ::2;;;!~}i~! i~;!if!i ~!;•~!~!y!!;~ : ~ ~* • : ;~;/ i  
• ;;,..,: : , . : : / ;  
as well as communities allover 
the •Pacific Northwest. 
Sheila notes that it is not only 
a law that all dogs bear a tag 
but it is most helpful in retur- 
ning stray dogsto the owner. 
As soon as she picks up a tagged 
dog she can immediately get in 
touch with the owner and the 
pet and owner are usually back 
together very quickly. 
,* .,: 
4 
m 
Our  new Animal Control . 
Officer becomes very angry 
when queried about cruelty and 
neglect. She showed us one dog 
which had eyes completely raw 
fromabuse. Many are underfed 
and still others ubjected to the 
most horrible of cruelty such as 
one case presently in court 
where the owner had gone off 
for an extended period and had 
chained his dog without the 
• "benefit of a collar but pierced 
the animal's neck with the 
' clasl). ~:~" ''~' ~'" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sheila asks all citizens to do 
their duty by reporting cases of 
abuse or cruelty to animals. If 
the report is substantiated she 
will go and get the animal and 
the owners will be subject to 
prosecution, 
Another problem besetting 
local dogs is a very large 
number of cases of distemper. 
Sheila calls, the problem very 
serious and urges all dog 
owners finding their pet with 
distemper symptoms to get it to 
the Vet at once. She reports 
that there are no kno~fn local 
cases of rabies among domestic 
animals. 
Adding to the heavy work load 
she faces, Sheila mentions two 
calls for her to go and pick up 
bears, One involved a bear on 
Halliwell Street and the other 
was a bear trying to get into a 
home on the Queensway in 
Thornhiil. However Sheila.did 
not respond to these calls 
chosing to get in touch with Fish 
and Wildlife officers who picked 
up the bears an d'returned them 
to a safer (for all concerned) 
haven in the forest. 
Our Contr~ Officer feels very 
concerned about abuse and in a 
i parting statement said that she 
wished her duties wouldallow 
her to "do to people what they 
are doing to their, animals." 
All dogs which have become 
the ward of the S.P.C.A. are 
available to good citi~;ens for 
adoption and can be obtained at 
the shelter for a minimum 
donation of $10. required to help 
maintain'the shelter. Cats are 
also always a~;ailable for 
adoption. 
The person becoming the 
owner of a dog is well-advised to 
take it to theVetat once for a 
check-up. A young pup 
especially is likely to be su~- 
,:'fering from a worm problem 
SHEILA HERTSLET, a living example of the Women's Lib Movement, 
is the Ihs~ctor and Animal Control Officer in Terrace. She |s seenwith 
some of the city's feline orphans which are seeking a good home. 
(Photo Tess Broussea 
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. . . .  PRINTER!S . . . . . .  JOE'S 
~ ~  2- 4611 Lazelle, Terrace 
~ ~ ~  ALL ;tYPES OF COM~ERCI/~L PRINTING 
. OFFSET& LETTERPRESS 
~i CALL 
I °u  • Res, 635-6411 . 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON RUBBER STAMPS 
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<.> 
and or distemper. This can be 
quickly corrected through a ,~ '~ '  , ' 
visit to a ;Vet. ~: ~ ~k 
I n  addition,.a dog that is not ~.  ~ 
allowed to .run free in the ~ ,  ~f ,~ . 
Country doewnot ,get the. =., ' ; ~ ~  : 
natural :vitaminS from greens ~ ::: ~ :';!.. ~ ~  
that it should and i t  should be' , :~ ~:~, , '~ '~t r~)  
givendaily vitamins and be  . . . . . . .  ~ ~  
taken?to a Vet three or four ; 
times during the year. ...--~. ; 
~ ' , ' ~ ' ~ '  ';:~ ~' "'" ' ;  ~:'P~ii  "i .; ~' '"~ Snow PUp; Two.models 14, and 
~ ~ , ~  21" width's., Llght',,ough ,o , .  
".," , ' SflOWlhrowlng'dtteetlonel oontroli. 
~ . .~ .~J~'~.~:  :;.-i,," ~ > ~ ~  Ideal for "areas, ¢or~hes ,, 
~ /  ! ~  And you get a snow j0b : .... 
] 1 Up to 32 Inches wide bac5 ! 
Down to the barepavement the 
f very first time i : i :  : : i  := / 
" Y Asl~eclal drum auger handles the 
wettest snow like the lighten, feather; And a 1500 cubic inch impeller throws 
more s now with no clogging Tutus new two stage snowthrower does it all 
Faster Easier Better: So why break Y0ur back this winter on e job that s fit only 
• for h dog? 
Call on Super Snow Hound At your Toro dealer; 
Plows a 20 'I e 
chute ~iteoti¢ 
Center mQleri 
front throw. S 
control panol 
11 
sUP'el snow Hound. Self. 
propelted. Exuluslve pivoting' 
• ~:.~ -t, ; . ~: - . .% , : ! ' / : ' i ,~.  ;~.,:,: ;.=,. ,; ~ ; : . ; : . ?  
I 
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Met Motz like another defenseman you may have heard of~ 
wears number 4 and plays as a rear-guard for the' Terrace 
Skeena Tigers. 
Thirty-two year oldMel has lived in Terrace for six and a 
half yeats, playing hockey for the Terrace Carlings and the 
Loggers and Merchants before that in the Kitimat com- 
mercial eague. Before that he played his hockey in Trochu, 
Central Alberta. 
When t]e's not defending again'st rushes or beR[ngthe puek: 
in from the point Mel works as a millwright for Eurocan and 
in his spare time, when he has any, he s bfiiiding a house in 
the Dawson subdivision. " - : ' . "i~ ' : 
Mel adds strength to the Terrace defense and plays a Solid 
game. He takes and gives :the body checks .and proves in-' 
strumenlal in starting Terrace rt~shes. Along with the rest of 
t;:gi.gers h e enjoys hockey and he's outthere tp play the 
' ¸ 
iiT ili! ............ 
C, . :  . 
/;{i:~ 
:':{ .A.' 
;~: 7 ('::~ 
Rick Letowski wears 17 and plays right wing for the Skeena ;i
' T iger.  , . . . . .  
.'i ~i]e s a hustler who played his early hockey in Edmonton, ; 
.. right up through bantam ~md on into the Commercial league.,i,~ 
i/He came to Terrace four years ago and played with the ~ 
: iTerrace Cariings entry in  the Kitimat commercial league!-: , 
last Season. ; " . . . : . .~: 
Rick says he likes a good, fast game of hockey undhe |ikesl ~: 
: it Clean.' He likes to hit but with the purpose of taking a man ~ 
] :out, :not putting him out. ." ~ . - : 
:. ::!Rick will be a familiar sight on the Tigers when they open 
[l'.Jr season here two weeks from now. When he s not on the  ~. 
i ice he works forCedarland Tire, : : ..'.i:i: i:i:" 
: Thatsnumberl7,  RickLetowski. Watchforhim. .. 
Frank O'Brien is captain of the Tigers and plays center ice 
position. F'rom there Frank, who wears a number 9 on his 
jersey, engineers the plays.forhis line. So,far this year lie's 
been imld off the score sheets but its only .a matter of time 
heft)re the big guy starts filling the nets. 
. , .  . .  ,. 
"':' FRIDA .~- . : :  . : , '  i )~: . . :  . ,. ' !  : . . . . . : . .  • • . . . . . . .  [} , , . ,  . - .  
Frank is a long time resident of Terrace coming.here in
1959. Since the mid-sixties he's been playing hockey for 
Kitimat andTerrace teams• His earlier hockey was played 
in Sydney, Nova Scotia• . ~ , . . " :. ' ' 
When asked about the team he says, "We've eot:th~ i ' . .:- 
pptentialhereandwithalitUem°recompetiti°nandafew I FOR SEASON oig, guys up front we'll do all right." : . . . .  ' [ " 
Things look'good for the Tigers and One ofthe reasons has [ 
to be Frank O'Brien,.big number 9.  ' ." . : . '. - i 
E DEADL 
L.:.. 
• ,~ i . . . . .  i . ( : '  / ' . ~: 
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r -That  flashy skater you'.ll see playing right wing for th~ 
Tigers wizen they take to the ice is Rino (pronounced Reeno~ 
Miehaud a young man with~a lot of talent. 
Wearing number 14 the big red head is a constant threat o ; 
the Tigers opposition. He breaks fast, carries the puck well' 
,>'and has  a goodshot  . : ,- 
Las t  season Rino played for the,Terrace. Carlings and 
,. before that played hockey'back East. ~ . . ~ ~, . 
" ': Rfno may be out of action for awhile but you ca/~ I~th~ HI ' !  
• be hack. He was sent crashing tothe ice in the hard hitting..- ! 
series,withHouston this weekend and damagedhis:neck~or", i 
, head. A doctor, in Terrace said that themwas n0~S~ous . ,: 
problems but to press time Rino was not Sure whether:he'd he :~ 
skating.for awhile, or  not. : , : : . : . . i  ~:i: ~ ~ ' )i i 
I t  will he a ~rd  Inss l'or Terrace, but once lie's'back, watch" " "out. 'i.:~: .~:'?~::.~ ..... - ' . :  " ", . .  ,.. .......... ~: ..... • , , :] 
U ,. ~ • . . . , :~  
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THE HERALD 
Maybe next weekend? 
numerous problems. 
"We weren't skating and we 
weren't carrying the puck and 
you just can't, win hockey 
games that way. We played 
.badly and that's all." 
Ben Swadden, team sponsor, 
was a little more verbose. 
"Despite the score", he 
stated, "I would like to say that 
Pat Hayes came up with a real 
good effort. He faced well over 
one hundred shots on goal over 
the two games and they just 
The Skeena Tigers kept there 
record intact over the weekend 
and will go into to Kitimat next 
weekend still looking for their 
first win of the current PNWHL 
campaign. 
The Tigers were in Houston 
this weekend for two games 
against the Houston Luckies 
and the balanced play of last 
years champions proved too 
much for the locals. They 
dropped their matches 9-3 on 
Saturday night and 10-2 Sunday 
afternoon. 
The two losses leave the 
Tigers in the west divisions 
basement with a 0-4 record and 
0 points. Take heart, though, 
the third place team, the 
Kitimat Cohoes have but one 
win in eight starts and are only 
two points up on our own Tigers. 
Kitimat's Scott Eagles lead 
the division with 12 points and 
the Prince Rupert Halibut 
Kings are in second spot with 8 
points. 
Next weekend the Tigers can 
add to their losing streak or 
take over third place when they 
come up against the Kitimat 
Cohoes for a double-header in 
Kitimat. Then home the 
weekend after for their first 
game of the season against the 
Prince George Spruce Kings. 
Art Parks, team coach, first 
reaction was, 'No comment ' 
but he came around and stated 
the loss stemmed from 
beat him on good, clean shots. 
"The defense is starting to 
tighten up too, it just seems we 
lack a little scoring punch up 
front. In the first period of one 
game we had five clean break- 
ways and got stopped. 
"Once the guys get into the 
game a little more and get a win 
or two under tlieir belts we'll be 
alright." 
One fan commented on the 
refereeing, stating it was 
amon~ the worst he had seen for 
Tickets for opening 
games available next 
we k 
Tickets for the Skeena 
Tigers first home games 
will go on sale at the 
Municipal offices next 
Monday, the 27 of 
November. The tickets, 
$2 a piece, will be sold 
throughout he week. 
All seats in the arena 
for the first two games 
will be reserved so it is 
advised that you get 
down there early and get 
your tickets to the match 
Mens tournament 
December second 
The Terrace iVIen's Basket- as follows: 
ball League is holding a small Saturday, December 2, 1972 
tounament on Saturday 2:3{} p.m. Terrace All-Stars VS 
Crest All-Stars 
December 2, 1972. The tour- 
nament will be a four team 3:30 p.m. Kitimaat Village VS 
tournament. Originally it was Prince Rupert Chiefs 
planned to hold a Round Robin 
tourney, with each team 7:00 p.m. Loser Game t VS 
playing 3games. However, the Loser Game 2' 
tournament ow will be a total 8:30 p.m. Winner Game 1 VS 
of four games with each team Winner Game 2 
guaranteed two games. All 
games will be played at No tournament rophy or 
Caledonia High School on individual trophies will be 
December 2, 1972. Teams in- presented. However, an All- 
vited are: Star Team and Most Out- 
(1) Terrace All'Stars standing Player will he chosen 
(2) Kitimaat Village %." and the teams will be ranked for 
between the locals and 
the Prince George 
Spruce Kings. 
Tickets will be sold 
throughout the week a t  
the Municipal offices and 
then on Saturday from 1-5 
p.m. at the Terrace 
arena. 
Seasons tickets for the 
Tigers home games are 
still on sale and after an 
initial burst of buying, 
sales have tapered off. 
So get the full benefits of 
the tickets you are ad- 
vised to get yours now. 
Season tickets are 
available from both the 
Municipal Office and the 
Skeena Hotel. 
The Terrace arena will 
be closed from Wed- 
nesday at 6 p.m. until 
Friday of this week. The 
reason? Crews will be 
hard at work inside in- 
stalling the new Public 
address  sys tem,  
something that will 
enhance all activities 
from senior hockey to 
public skating. 
(3) Prince Rupert Chiefs placein the tournament: There More than 7,000 apple 
~4) Cr~.hAlL-~tars.~,:, , : : , , . ,  ..is na entry fee for ,this ~toqr-.. varieties haye been,named but ~ 
The t~u'r~amen~ ~schedule i s ,  nament', . i[.,  ~: ~ : ~,  ~ [I ~ ' ' ~ ~ ~ { 2 aCCg, U_nI for 85 per cent of the.: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  :,-~: ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "lJrOducti6n in North America. 
CARLYLE'SHEPHERD & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
a lon[~time. He qualified this, 
pointing out it hurt both teems. 
"They were calling penalties 
that shouldn't have been and 
they weren't calling obvious 
ones. It looked like they just 
lost control of th e game." 
The Tigers have had a rough 
year so far. They've had 41 
goals scored against hem in 
four matches and have 
managed 15 to their credit. 
They're looking forward to next 
weekend when they battle the 
Cohoes and, hopefully, come up 
with at least one win. 
Game times at 8:30 Saturday 
and at 1 p.m. Sunday. Don't 
miss the action at the Kitima t 
arena. 
PNWHL Standings 
WEST DIVISION W L PTS 
Kitimat (E) 6 2 12 
Prince Rupert 4 2 8 
Kitimat (C) 1 7 2 
Terrace 0 .• 4 0 
EAST DIVISION 
Houston 6 2 12 
Smithers (T) 4 3 8 
Smithers (N) 2 1 4 
Prince George 2 4 4 
(E- Eagles; C- Cohoes; 
T- Totems; N - Nats.) 
TERRACE - 3-4717 LAKELSE - 635-7600 
KITIMAT - 369 CITY CENTRE - 632-2141 
JOHN G. MCMYNN, Resident C.A. 
CARLYLE R.' SHEPHERD, C.A. 
TERRACE, B.C. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER, 22,, 1972 
Bowhng resu!ts , , ] L t  
. . . .  ' ' ' n " ~ ~ : " '  L d " + ,n .  "'= : "I'.', d . " ' . f " J . ~ ' ~ ' ; F : " 
• •• lZI, May  MaffiqM l~ape r : . . . .  • ; ~ .~.s ih igh  tr i i ) le was bowled by eel  Bjornson  w i th /m 893 
: ann Melvin Etive~n~ann took the high single with a 381 score. 
The Yah-Hoo's continue to lead the Friday league with"48 .... ' Th~ ladies high triple went to Stella Prystaywith 678 and " ..... 
Gilda Edgar took. the high single with a 293 single game 
oints, way up on their nearest rivals, the Mis FIts and the 
II~lack.OUts both tied at 34 points. The Kofoeds aren't far ' ~ •' 
behind with 32 points and they're being chased by the 
Amateurswhohave31'. The Playmates have stopped playing 
and gotten down to some serious bowling and have 30 points. 
THE High Flyers aren't. They have 25points afd the Wine 
O's seem to be spending a lot of time in the gutters with a 
mere 18 points. 
Paul Salvisherg isstill showing 'em how its done and leads 
the mens high average with a 249. Gaff Kofoed leads the 
ladies with a 207 point average. 
Team high triple and single honors on the tenth went o the 
Yahoos who managed a 3315 and a 1175 for the honors. The 
Yah-Hoes also had the second highest single, a 1134 Point 
total. 
In individual honors Eldon Amyotte rolled an 815 for mens 
high triple and then bowled a 323 for the single. And for the 
ladies, another double winner, Aurora Schulmeister who 
bowl~ a mean game, with a 665 for the high triple and a 271 
for the high single. 
TUESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
O'Briens Insurance continues tolead the league, now with 
64 points. In the averages race, eel Bjornson has unseated 
George Haugland and leads the mens &vision with a 243' 
point average. For the women, Nora Haugland continues her 
domination of the standings with a 212 average. 
In last weeks action Wat-A-Laf swept he team honors with 
a 3250 point otal for the high triple and a score of 1178 for the 
high single. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
The first basketball action of 
the year took place in Houston 
last weekend when teams from 
Prince George, Vanderhoof and 
here were hosted by Houston to 
a round robin tournament. 
The Caledonia Kermodes 
defeated the  Vanderhoof 
Vikings in their first game 57-34 
with high scoring honors going 
to Willy Chemko who scored 11 
for the locals. 
In their second match they 
came up against he perenially 
strong Prince George Polars 
and suffered their first defeat of 
the year 57-42. Penalties hurt 
the Kermodes and they were 
tagged for many infractions 
during the game. High scorers 
for Caledonia were Rich Green 
and Vern Jacques, each with lt. 
In the last game Caledonia 
came up against he Houston 
Shadows and two former 
Terrace ~baskethall sta/'~. Don 
and Bill Janzen. The game was 
well-played but the Shadows 
By Shelley Wilcox and 
Carol Roeth 
couldn't overcome the Kero 
modes who won their second in 
three starts. 60-47. Top point 
getter for the Kermodes was 
lanky Lorne Oakin who 
managed 15. High scorer for 
the game was former Skeena 
Secondary school star Don 
Janzen who notched 26 points 
for Houston. 
im 
The first home basketball 
action for the Kermedes is on 
the December 8 and 9 weekend 
in the Caledonia gym when they 
will host the Prince Rupert 
Rain Makers and MEI from 
Vancouver. 
The games promise to he of 
excellent calibre, so get out for 
the games D3ceniber 8 andg. 
score.. , 
WEDNESDAY LADIES LEAGUE'  ' ' , " 
The Wednesday Ladies League continues inhigh gear with 
the Clanleadtng the pack. The foursome haS55 points. ~High 
average for the ladies continues tobeheld by Jean Both with 
226. • • .... ' ' ~ 
Last Wednesday ction saw the Alley K~atS come out on top r 
of the team races with a high triple of 2913 and a h!gh single 
game score of 1077. 
Ladies high triple hoaorswent toJean Both with a 735'and 
the 290 game rolled by Isahelle Durand earned her the high 
single honors. 
TUESDAY MORNING LEAGUE ' ~ 
: . . . , ~ • .! 
' .In the  s tand ings  fo r  the  Tuesday  league  the  Smi le rs  have  
come from behind to catch and tie the Coffeemates. bet1 
teams have won 19 lost 11 ~/nd have 46 points. Str,[tch add 
Sew is in second With thesame 19-11 record butwith43 points. 
The Fruit Loops are 16 and 14 for 38 points and in fifth .~pot 
the Coffee Slurpers haye split 15-15 for 36 po in ts . . .  
Six points hack are the Hopefuls wir(.h a 13-17 record, .the 
Flukes hold 6th spot with 8 and 22 for 18 points, and the No- 
nce-Urns have been delegated to the basement with a 7 and 23 
record and 16 points. • 
Last Tuesdays action saw the Coffee Slurpers take the high 
single and high triple scores with 1149 and 2859. And Dianne 
Dahl repeated the trick taking ladies high triple with a 64S i! 
andl adies high single with ~, 268. 
We didn't get proceeding week"s results from the league 1 
but they report hat Sharon Beard bowled a326. ~ " ' I 
THURSDAY NIGHT MEXED LEAGUE 
In league action last week three bowlers roiled, over three 
hundred points. Keith Soules bowled a 358 for high single 
honors'for the men but he was hard pressed by Paul 
Salvisberg (342), Joe Schulmeister (308) and Ken Cotrell 
(301). PaulSalvisberg did take the high triple, bowling 358. 
The team high triplewas bowled by the Reum Motors team 
with a 3002 and the Tillicums picked up the high single with.a 
1066 game. 
Ladies high• single and triple games were rolled by Inga 
Mann with 736and 264. 
League leaders are still the Mavericks. They have 58 
points. . . . . . .  
Terrace• Figure Skating club etiquette 
1. Only coaches allowed on ice that are on the schedule for 6. Skaters hould be in dressing'room with skates on ready 
• to start classes on time. No one is allowed on ice after classes 
that specific time. start . .  • 
2. No children allowed on the ice unless they are registered for that class. 7. Skaters are not allowed to have candy~ food and definitely 
• not gum on ice. : ' 
8. Misbehaviours - 3 warnings and then out 
3. Parents'are not allowod on the ice at any time unless they 9. No grouping on ice (this includes coaches) 
are a coach for that class, i0. Duties of a Floor Coach are: Supervising dressing 
i 4. Only the Pro and 3 or4 coaches (as specified) are aliowed ~ ' i-~om~} 'Ha~iig a[:~e.~s t~5~;hrst ai~ kit; S~l~rvising genera| 
i on the  ice at one  time. " ~ .' . . . . . . . .  ' "~'*~ != ~ ~'  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,', . . . . .  ' ~ :'/" . . . . .  ' • !. 'conduct; Playing music 1"' ~ ' ~ ~ " I 
i 5. Classes start exactly on time. ; ,  . . . . . . . .  : , ~ 
The District of Terrace 
Notioe of Po!l Re By-law No, 659-1972 
• CANADIAN AND cHINESE 
SMORGASBORD 
Live Entertainment 
Retreshments Included 
$35.00 PER COUPLE 
Tickets Available at The Lakelse Hotel 
Make Reservations Now! 
LAKELSE 0ABARET 
Ph. 635.2287 4620 Lakelse Ave. 
l 
!i I Sav-Mer Budders 
"r"•i'l 0entre Ltd. 
:n  ~~ ' ' 4827 KEITH AVE,, TERRACE 
i~: 1 ,, PHONE 635.7,24 , '  
P i 
' i ' "  ' " " "  " " " ) " "~Nor 'Pen '° f lP"  No, mosL'' '''" " "'I[:~" " 
i n* d '~' ,~n~n,1~.~, n /Building sUppllo ' & m l l  l w 0 , k  
and Sav4hr 
!; I 'is';•;/ '''!'•Subdivlsi°n homes:;., •i • 
', Ill. 4:re,; r,g o,er ,,,,ed to on ,i 
, '~  ~"~' ..,, ; .- .: , - 
"*~ ' '~  ;'7' ,~.~..~. r , ~ . 
(Chapter 255, Section 227 : (4))  
• .Take notice that the attachedis a true copy of the By-law authorizing 
the sumbission of the question herein set forth for the assent of the 
electors of the Municipality and upon which question the vote of electors 
of the Municipality will be taken at Veritas School, Auditorium, 4765 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C., on the 9th day of December 1972 between 
the hours of 8:00 o'clock and the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the af. 
ternoon, and Advance- Polls will be held at the District of Terrace 
Munic ipa l  Hal l ,  3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, British Columbia, between the'hours of 9,o'clock in the 
. .  • , 
forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon, on Monday,December Ath, 
1972 and at Mills Memorial Hospital 2711 Tetrault Street, Terrace, 6ritish 
Columbia, between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon, and 6:00 
o'clock in the afternoon, on Friday, December 8th, 1972, and that G.W. 
Buchanan has been appointed Returning Officer foe the purposeof taking 
and recording the vote of the electors. 
.. Dated at Terrace, British Columbia, this lSth day of November, 1972. 
J.A. HARDY 
.Municipal Clerk .Administrator 
strict of Terrace The Di , ....... .~- . .' • _ :i~, •~ "•,=~ 
* Law No, 659-1972 . . . . .  
• sunday sp0 a .... te r ta inmenf  authOr iZe  rts nd En , 
• . • " 
• •i , A By . law• tO / 
wu"==•kc- ' , " ' ,  ~'nt to • I)• : ' •  ••• ~ ~ ••• i ~' 2. Subsection (1)ofSecflon 210A ofthe Munl©lpalAtq is hereby in force • 
Sec~;~ ;10~;2)1";; ;h; MunJcipal*A¢i Which'staies thatthe Council may . throughout he.~.un!¢ipa!ity. ! t shall be.lawf~u! for  a.ny.~rson/afterhal! ;  "i 
L adopt, a by.law to provide' for the holding o f  Sunday* ~ports and/:En.*• ,past oneo Cl0CK In Tne at!ernoon ot ~Unaay, to provIae mr/engagedor De 
tertainment afte r the hour 0f,half past0ne o'clock in the ef~ern0on/at" present.at anypublic sport orentertalnrnent at'which any feejs charged 
which any fee is charged for admission; ~ r "f ~ for admission to such public sport or entertainment which but f0rthis by. 
• i law would be unlawful under Section 6of theLord's Day Act (Canada), or 
• .AND WHEREAS such a by-law shall receive file assent of sixty (60) to do orengageany other person ted0 any Work in ¢onnodlon~withany~; ~ :•~ 
percentum of 1he.electors before being adopted; . r' ; ' SUCh public spor~t or entertainment, which, butfor!his By.lawwould be ~ 
. .AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable in th~'interest of PUbiic ~ unlawful.underSection4oftheLord'sDayAct.(Canada). , / 
recreation to provide for the holding Of Sunday Sports ancl L E" ' :  3. This By.law shall take effect and como int~ force and bebinding upon 
tertainment; i !4  n 1 L ' ,' ~ ~ r . . . . .  n :~. all persons as from the date of adoption. : " n n 1 1 * 
. :NOWTHEREFORE ,the Council of the District oflTerrace, inopen~/ * / ,  i =:*i/ ~* : / ! :  : i/ . /  i : .... !~ ) i '  :~/~! ~!; : /  
meeting assembled hereby enactS  as  follows: ; . r 1 4 . . . . .  " '~  ~ '" "+" *'+ * . "~"k '~' '~"  . . . . . . .  ' '  4 " * " "  +' ' ~ ~ # . . . .  ' k ' ;  k) " *  "~ ~ ' l ~ " ' k * ' . ~ ' ' ~," " 
q p ~ i  g ' ~ n. J ndb ~1 n k d ~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ 'k  4qg4k 4 . . . . . .  r k •: • • READafirst•tlmsthis10dayday(~fOcfober,1972. • , • i • ••~ ~ •  .•  / i•/•i 
- ' - -  -~ - -  ~ , ;  k~: , i ted  =s  the "Sunda #Sn,~rts*and Enter ta inment  RSAD asecond t ime th i s  27111 dayef  October ,  1972.  *~ ' *  . . . .  1, l f l l S  uy . l .aw mu~, ,~ v , • , .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' * " ' "  r k ~ * I 4 ' ' '' ' ' 
" " n U  e "  " ~ *CO IO~' '  " " ' ' " d ' ~ ~ ~ ' : *: ~ ~' " L ~ q * d ~" ~ L ~ : ~ 1 '' RELADathirdtimethis14thday:of ovember, 1972, •: . . . .  • .... : . . . .  • . . . . . .  
• . . : - : .  -•  f / :  
] . 
, Y /NOVEMBER 22; |972 .... . . . . . .  ' : I 
- -  •. . .  . -. : .-- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  I I I 
T~ ~tALD 14 - BusineSs. Personal 
3212 Kalum Street ' ' ' ~' 
Terrace, B.C. i .... " " ~ q . -p  r p { a ' 
•-P.O. Box3~" If you have never madeWi~ 
• " ,Phbne635.6357 from concentrateyon, have n~ 
" Idea ~.• how.  Simple ; an~ 
Subscrii~tion ~.ates Single copy economical win e making caJ 
!5 o cents. Monthly by carrier be, 
Yearly by maiiin Ca~da $7.50: The Winemakers ShOp, 2914 S. 
Yearly be mail outside Canada Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
,$15,oo . : ;,. ; '/. :." phone e,~-~..: . . . . .  . ' 
Authorized as second class mail Golden Rule. Odd jobs for the 
by the Post Office Dept., Ottawa ;.jobless;' Phone ~5-4555. 3238 
and for payment of postage in Kalum St;..over Kaium Elec- 
~sh . .  . ' tric. (CTF) 
MondaysClassifiedS due by 5:00 p.m.-~ APPI,IANCEREPAIRS 
$1.00 first 20 words . Pholle 635-28fd : - 
5 cents each word"thereafter . . . . .  
For reliable#peedy service to 
all makes and models of 
.refrigeratoi-s~ freezers.• 
~:asher s, dryers, i'anges, etc. 
.1  - Coming  Events  . -  , 
Order of Ihe Royal" Purple~ 
OORP Annual Christmas, 
Barbie Doll Clothes & Novelty 
Sale..- Dec. 9th. 10AM..Co-op 
Mall. (C-6) ": 
Persona l  " 
Ihe undersigned will not be 
~sponsible for any• debts 
er than myself. Dated this 
the 6-11:72. Signed James L. 
~Wish tO meet a. reasonably 
allractive female companion. 
Preferably between age 30 - 40. 
Write Box 767 c-o The Herald. 
(C-5) 
','Des" Oldershaw 
""~ AI)plla,c e Service .. 
.Fdr i Coin' Laundry ::&: 
Drycleaning Visit the 
HIGHLANDER CENTRE 
Speed Kleen Laundry Ltd.' 
Pick-up and Deliver. 
DrY cleaning 
PHONE 635-3737 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
jObtain a Divorce theFast,  I I 
uncomplicated way. Full price 
$250.00Termsifrequired. No i I failures. For further 
information write to 
Divoreentral Ste. 2, 4424 Main 
Street, Vancouver 10, B.C. or 
Telephone 874-5910. (P-10) ICTF ~ 
Wanted: Bass & Lead 18.  Help Wanted  - Ma le  
guitarists. Must have own in- • " 
struments and amplifiers. MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Around the ages of12 to15. for a Immediate position for am- 
group. Call 635-6968 •after, 6 or ,bi~o~,s,..peat,~ Ler~youpg, man 
apply at4810 Loen eveflingS*.~iP. " intereslg~t',, i~/~r~a~g~:ent 
7) career: ~ ~;li/r~" 't~si'ti~ "wlm 
................... -"libei-al '. benefits. ~::Grade ":12. 
• /. =:,i;.;. : ....;. 'required• ' Excellent '-:up; 
New comfort for. fuise teeth portunitie~: for/. advaneement-;, 
wearers! Dentur-Eze p#events Apply' 'in. ~'' wr i t ing:  ~ tb-': 
slipping, irritated gums. Easily Laurentide Finance, 4611 
applied_ Lasts for weeksl Lazelle' Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
'asteless, 0dorlesd. New 
Quick.Type" also available. 
rely $2.25 at Terrace Drugs 
,td. (C-5) :. 
~5.00 reward to anyone who 
my have seen a .truck or 
iekup loading chairs & tables 
nd other articles from the 
barnes Care• 17miles west Of 
errace. Highway 16. Sat. Nov. 
|th. Phone 635-6402 or write 
~x 277 Terrace, B.C. or call 
errace RCMP.  (C-7) 
~.14- Bus iness  Persona l  
PIANO's for rent ~ " 
Northern Music Rentals 
Lakelse & Emerson 
Phone 635-3388 
CTF 
Basement . digging.'• 
tilling,' po~st hole dil 
~hone 635-6782 tCTF-3) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse " 
Phone 635-6131 .. " 
.Res: 635-2662 
Terrace. B.C (CTF) ~ 
ior~PPLIANCE REPAIRS 
sei~vice~io refrigerators, 
reeze~s, washers;  dryers, 
'anges..Call Bill Webb at635- 
~!88. (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
19.  Help,  Wanted .  
Male .&  Female  
Skeenavlew Hespltal . 
Requires 
0n-call''employees on a shift 
basis for the dietary, laundry 
and nursing depariments. 
..Selected employees.- will be 
oaIIed, to. duty by phone for 
• relief.shift work as required. 
Duties 'involve a mlnimum of 
four hours and, a maximum of 
.eight hours. Hourly rate paid 
according to qualifications and 
duties performed. Telephone 
635.2265 for interview ap- 
pointment. (C -5)  
20-  Help  Wanted  - " 
Female  
,us, cer t~t tcates~i  
epoint, .,etc..- Ready t~ 
50 frame styles to oose 
Phone 635-2163. ,(L..,') • ~. 
• "i"" B'OX~4 "'~'/'~::~,!~ 
Phone ~W..  J ~.};  : "i': ': 
Car Hostessee . for steady: 
employment. Must be 17 years 
of age, neat, and willing to work 
varying shifts. Apply in person 
.to Dog N SOd s Drive Inn'(_CTF)" 
CLERK-STENO 
Part time is required by 
skeenaview Hospital to work 
afternoons Monday fhru Friday 
Salary $207 - $2~0 month 
depending on experience. 
Phone 635-2265 for ap- 
pointment. (C-5) 
[ , . . :Terrace, B.C. , I 
'T 
• . BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES 
SALES & SERVICE 
~..LKEN MEI~CANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave., PH~ '635- 
2111 
(CTF) 
Lazelle Pre-~qchool Centre J 
Mornings and aRernuon I nursery school sessions. Furl children aged. 3 and 4. 49¢/ Lazelle Ave., Phone 6,~7918.: 
(CTF) 
Truck Driver Required steady 
employment. Full particulars in 
own hand~,'riting. Write Box 780 
: e-o The Herald. (CTF). • 
PHASE CONTRACTOR 
SK IDDERS 
Required by British Columbia 
Forest Products Ltd., for their 
Blackwater Camp, located 
twenty miles north of 
MacKenzie. 
.Interested pai'ties' can 
.coniactT. Butterfield 'at 997- 
3271 :. (days) or m L' 997-3358 
t evenings or ,week; ends) for 
further information. 
Written replays hould include 
telephone, numhei', hnd 'be  
directed to: EmPloyment 
Sdpervisor, B.C. Forest 
Products Ltd., BoX 310 
MacKenzie,',.B,C. (C=7) - 
• ROI )F ING?•??  •]: ;:'~: 
. . .~-.. :,. :{ 
~,NO JOBTOOBIG ,.: :* 
/ NO JOB ~00SMALL  ~ ::' 
ISee yot/r roof speciai"ist"i ;,,',/.'. 
IGenera~\ Roofing ;&shee i  
The Independent Order of 
Foresters is one of the Worlds 
:largest fraternal organizaUons 
a'nd slill growing. 
if you have banking or 
financial training "orl are 
expefien'ced in S.ales Work of 
• any k!nd or juS~ wiQ~ng to learq 
:we :c~in "bifet:~;, Yo0:~. an:, .'-above 
average position with:g'lifet!.me 
fulur~. " .. ~r' " ..... 
ealli~ upon: new; members ef 
the l.O.F.togethe'r wi~ helplng 
Ihe:local, chanter" exband, its 
• "write~t0:311-41h Ave., West; 
~Prince Rupert, requesting' an 
,inlerview. tC.~) . : :'i :. 
.~Caeadian 
Lnt: 
YPIST~RECEPTIONIST 
required, preferably with basic 
bookkeeping knowledge. 
Written applications •only. 
deta'fling educational nd work 
background, age, marital 
s ta~,  present or expected 
salary, etc. Reply to J.G. 
McMynn, C.A., Carlyle 
Shepherd & Co., C.A.'s, 34717 
Lakelse. All applications will be 
handled in codfidence. (C-6) 
SECRETARY, BECEP- 
TIONIST, PREFERABLY 
WITH Lumber experience, 
typing, phone, adding 
machine, Salary commiserate 
with experience. Reply to Rim 
Forest Products, 20 Powell 
Ave., RR1, South Hazelton. or 
plmne days 842.5477 or after 
hddrs 842.6620 0r 847-2956. (C- 
5) 
7Openii~gs for > Hostesses, must 
be 195rs; of age, neat, willing to 
wdrk' warying shifts, experience 
preferred. Apply in person for 
The Place - Steak & Pizza 
House. 3208 Kalum St. (P-5) 
25.  S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,  
- Female  . 
I ~v~l babysit in ':-my home 
Monday thru Friday on Soucie 
Ave. Phone 635-7606. (C.6) 
Will do repairing of clothes in. 
my home and altering of coats, 
dresses etc., pick-up and elivery 
to your home. Phone 635-3236 
(1>-5) 
• 28 - ' . Furn i tu re  fo r 'Sa le  
New at Fred's Fui'nit 
Centre 
Kitimat & Terrace. 
Thinking of buying a C, 
T.V. and not sure if you wc 
" l~i .he co lQ . . .  ' . .  
• Why tak~ a chance. ~ I~ 
you can rent a Philco C~ 
T.V. from •Fred's on our 
Rental Purelmse,Plan. 
" ::Yc~!i':!~. e nomoney: 
. . . .  . . J 
You can rent from us. C( 
Furnitqr~i. .... 
All: rent. ," ~yed: applies., 
purchase . . . . .  
Give us  al Call-today i 
Terraee 635-3630. 
CENTRE '.. 
4434 Lal~else Ave. ;,(C;J~) 
;m0~ing  plan. We ren[~ompl~ 
i~u~ehold~ furniture includil 
iT.V, with the~'option to buy. 
i':, '~ . ~ :~~!', .,.+:,;;' .~i ";.'! ,~ .. 
goo  
/ :~i IL ./i ~ ~'i" 
. . . .  TERI~ACE ~ ~ THE HERALD,  
mst l m msmlm 
, .  o 
B.C. r. 
i .  ~ ' ~  ~1~ ~"  ~ ~  .' ~.Y':#~#~' 
_ • / ' ; -. " \ t  ¢:bf,; ~ '  ~: .~C 
*33-  For  Sa le .  Misc .  
For Salei 8 ft.'over cab camper 
lights, propane, sleeps 4. Alum. 
ext .  $900.00  or offers. • 
New chrome bumper fpi" ford 
truck $30.00 
41 - Mach inery  for  Sa le  
YOUR EQUlPMEIIT 
0EIITIIEI 
THAT'S FINNING] WHERE 
Wringer washer $50.00 YOU'LL FIND A GOOD 
Phone after 5.p~m. 635-5025. (P. SELECTION OF :DEPEN- 
8) DABLE .USED MACHINES: 
For Sale: Full line of Household 
• applim~es. Phone 635-3029. (C- 
6)  ' .  
For Sale. 19" Black & white 
Zenith Port. 'IV & stand. Phone 
635-2532 evening s. (P -5 )  
One/snow machine engine 
herth, 26 hp. Phone 635-7913 
after 7 p.m. (P-6) 
New mode l  Airplane Kits 
(Balsa) and Boat KIts, way 
below retail prices, ranging 
'from $1.79 to SIS.00 some U- 
controls. Call at Apt No. 101 
101.,1530. Scott - Cedargrove 
Gardens. Phone 635-3870, (C -5)  
Single bed and double bed; 1 
12x14 Carpet. Tip Top Tailor, 
4617 Lazelle Ave., ask for Gus. 
(C-7) 
Birch.& Alder firewood cut~ to 
the length you desire. $25.50 per 
cord delivered. Splitting extra. 
Phone 635-2665. (P -8 ) "  -: 
For Sale - English Pram - Olive 
green.-Complete with storm 
cover, canopy, diaper bag & 
mattress. Phone c~5-3193. (P-6) 
Complete set of drums for sale. 
Phone 63,5-4588. (C-5) 
For Sale - Component Stero 
includes amplifier, rec:ord 
changer, cassette player. 
recorder stacks six, and stand. 
Volkswagon studded snow tyros 
on five hole r ims. .  5.eOx15, 
Phone 635-5843. (P-5) 
ForSuie- I0 cu. ft. refrigerator. 
Phone 635-3698. (C.6) 
FOR SALE 
2 light brown slightly used wigs. 
1 blond on blond new shag wig. 
Interested partys call 635-5030 
no calls Friday evening or all 
'dayS~:..(pis) ' [i . i . . . '  ' 
'THERE'S ONE HERE FOR 
YOU - AT THE RIGHT PRICE - 
WITH THE RIGHT AT- 
ABOUT THEM TODAY] 
1955 Cat D8 tractor w-winch, 
hyd. dozer, canopy. Un- 
deroarriage good life left. Unit 
operational- repairs matte. See 
it today] As Is. FT-5795. 
Kamloops. 
1962 Int. TD20 track leader w- 
fork and clamp, winch. Un- 
dercarriage poor. Balance 
machine operational. As Is. FT. 
5983 Kamloops. 
1962 Pettibone 204 Carry Lift 
Loader w-lag fork and clamp, 
diesel power, cab. Tires near 
recap. Balance fair - repairs to 
steering hyd. pump, timing 
gears. Fair Buy. FT-S906. 
Vernon. 
1964 Allis Chalmers HD21 
ti'actor w-power shift winch, 
• angledozer, canopy. Good 
undercarriage- 60percent. Top 
working order. Fair Buy. FT. 
5521. Prince George. 
1968 Can Car CTA skidder w- 
dozer, winch. Excellent rubber. 
70 percent. Operational . 
requires repairs. As Is. FT-500~. 
1967 Cat 955K track loader w. 
fork, canopy "New" un- 
dercarriage. Unit in excellent 
condition, extensive repairs 
made. Certified Buy, 50-day 
warranty. FT-4550. Williams 
Lake.196~ Terex 72-51 wheel 
loader w-log fork. Excellent 
rubber - 80 percent. Minor 
repairs and adjustments made. 
Fair Buy. FT.5090. Vancouver. 
1966' Can Car C7 skidder w- 
dozer, winch, canopy. New 18.4 
X 34, 6 ply tires. Good working 
order - engine tuned, steering 
linkage repaired. Fair Buy. FT- 
5529. (C-5) 
44-  Room & Board  
Room and Board available for 
gentlemen. In town. Phone 635- 
5572 (P -5 )  
•'x 
47-  Homes  for Rent  
Small house for rent. Good for 
bachelor. Apply S127 Keith Ave. 
(P-6) 
: Kalum Gardem - !-- 
3 bedroom townhousos With 
stove and frldge..Some WiO' 
carport and shag carpeting' 
Plus full basement. Withi~ 
walking distance of downtown. 
Sitl~ated on the corner ~Hdd~-e," 
& Scott. For viewing please ~fi  
Mr. Jim Krspps~Phone635-4841 
(CTF) ,.o 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,o0o and Own 
LOt y°ur 
• You could buy your 
own completely furnished 968 
sq. ft, 
3 bedroom home for as 
" little as $225 
per month, 
Call us today at 
Western 635-6554 
Box 162, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE S.AFE IN A SAFEWAY. 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
. . . .  i 
47 - Homes fo r  Rent .  . :  
K  STONE COURTAP . 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
ScottAve, Terrace. : i  • 
Heated Swimming pool for 
tenants" phone 635.5~ : , .  
48 - Suites for :Rent  
Three bedroom unfurnished 
suite available December let. 
No  fridge or stove. Phone 635- 
2618 (P+5)  " : , " 
For Rent: 2 bedroom apt fridge 
and stove. F ree  laundry 
facilities. No pets.. Available 
Dec. Ist. 1028 RiverDr.Phone 
655.6445 CTF 
3bedroom suite. All furnished, 
heat and light inclddad in New 
Remo Phdne 635-5161 (P-S) 
For Runt: apt. inRemo- 6 miles 
west of Terrace -. fridge and 
stove included $100 Phone 635- 
6090 Available Dec. 1st. (P-6) 
CEDARGROVE GARDENS 
3 bedroom row housecs, all With 
fridge and stove and full 
basement, some with washers 
and dryers. Sage playground, 
For Sale: 
. lacated on 'Old 'Lakelse :Lake 
Rd.' Ph. 635-54~5 (P-S) : ~*: -. 
House- f~ Sa]ei  L! th ree  y ~  o ld ,  
hmne, completely finished,. up 
and down in good '/'estden-t/al . 
area - view lot over 1400 eq~ ft.. 
on one flonr.~Must be seen to be: 
appreciated; A realbaq~in ai. 
~31,000. Phone 655-3~1 CTF / 
ForSale: four b~lroom I~u~ 
for  sale on i l~'um 'Rd.  ' in  
~omld l l  - Inte~st~d p~rt/ea 
only Phone 635-2374 (~.6) :" 
paved parking. $180 par month. I 51 - Bus iness! l .o~f lons~ 
References'required. Apply at [ .:.. 
Mrs. R Phillips. No.125-4529 "~IT IMATS NECHAKO.  
Straume. CTF CEN.TRE, -for rent-prestigeL 
office space, also 85e0 sq. ft.:on'. 
lower floor, suit retail, st0rage 
elc. For inform'ation phone.. 
.Kitimat 1632-,'7011 IC'IT') 
For Sale: 1225 sq. ft. home,:fuff 
basement, double fireplace; 
wail to wall carpeting, sundeckl 
over carporLPhone 635-5112 in
Terrace ~(P-5) * ~ ~i -:. 
One s/~ acre of land with one 2- 
bedroom house and one 1 .... 
bedroom house i" For .' furthm; i 
information phone 635-2708 (PB" 
5)  - > .. 
2 bedroomhouse on1% acre d,' i  
land, Lakelse Rd., Thornhill. Tb/.. 
view phone 655-~84.-tC-5) .~. 
CASSIAR 
Construction Ltd., 
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY  HOMES 
Members of the Builders Association of ~4nada 
 llDid You Know 
:~;. :,-.:,~.:::~, :.~= ::~;~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~21 KEITH ROAD J that  CASSIAR CONSTRUCTIOH,LTD:  now bui lds homes the way,you~ 
NorlandPotatees for Sale. $6~00 :~PHONE 635-7144/ " [ want  them bui l t?  They dol  ! And they can design them and bui ld there for  
per 100, li0s. Greenaere Farm " TERRACE you or bui ld to  your plan.::0r~an'F pla'n ~, bfl'~your lot  Or theirs ;  The.~h~Vt~ :-" :, 
3903 Eby, Phone 635-2762. (P-5) . .~,~, ,~m,,=,m.~o, .m,m "-: ' . . . . . .  ' ~ ' :T ' :  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  complete draf t ing fac i l i t ies  and there are no hidden costs, no ext ras to  
- ~ 43 - Rooms for Rent  pay  for,  no fo rgot ten  i tems,  cASS IAR homes are  complete ;w i th  out -  :-i 
For Sale. Washer Spin Dryer, standing featuresand qua l i ty  not found in homes of equal pr ice ,  F ind  out  excellent condition, reasonable 
120 Bass aecordian, like new, For Rent - For a young working more about CASSIAR ta lk  to the i r  customers and ta lk  to them.  . . . .  • 
reasonable ' -~ " ~- " man, bedroom with kitchen & • • " 
Gas hotwatortank;3Ogal.with living room facilities .with Visit any of several homes that osn h i  all attachments. Good fireplace. Close to town. Ph. 635- 
condition, reasor~ble. Phone 2321• (stf) corn-So'o" ;op, o! 
635-5361 Also Coppertone Room for Rent - A c0mforteble 
propane.fireplace new,~half Y O U R  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S :  :i price. Phone ~35~2321. ( s t f ) . room for a working person. 
. Close to town. Phone 635-5273 . . 
(evenings) (P-5) "i. • . i " /ii: 
Watch for our special 49.15. 4917, 4935 STRAUME, 482~ GRAHAM 
Christmas Sale beginning Furnished Room for rent. and 5107 HALLIWELL 
December 1st. 635-7824. Cooking facilities private bath " : • -. ~i 
Sears Sales for genUemen. Close to town. 
230 Dohle St. Phone635-5233. (P:6) At any job s i lo  you wlll* sou  d l f fomnoe/oumel fb . : . , * , :  
Terrace. (CTF) ,- 
Sleeping rooms for rent, private 0all us today. - lo l  0bliptiom, : 
entrance, . bath and phone, by .,! 
the week or night, gentlemen ' " ~'"  :" 
FORS~J,E, preferredin town. Phone 635. Fred ScHWAIGER 635,$220 .'Dave S IGURDSON /~-7353. . ;.~l 
Babies crib "50126. ralseable 2997. (P-S) • ,, i II ,, s , . . . . . . . . .  
t ~ I  " - -~ " ~ .... side. Mattress & crib in perfect I~ . . . , 
. . . . . . . . . .  ---~ • u~oom for rent lor one en conmuon, r~. ~essenger ,~, . . . . . . . .  g - 
"--nel Citizens band radi,, luemen, light c~eanin m taken cnu. ' : " , ~ , g .  " "~ ' " 
. . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~,care of Private entrance ~/~d0#[  ~ _ ~  ~,~ 
: m ic rophone.  $100 Wi l l  consider I' ~ ..... 2 '  ( ~ • " " . • 
trade for working TV set. 26 IRe ~ for rent " ~ A.J. McColI- Notary PMbllc 
• r , . 
~thS nb~wCkio~d ~h~ ~0"~.'" :~.eman. privat~aOYn~rage~. REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANA"EMENT . APPRAISALS ' CONVEY.NCIHG 
~'none 635 3270 (P 5) ' Combination Easy wnsherendl. " " " •  60V t.AK':LSe AVE. PHOne ,'ii 
splndryer In working condition ~. . _  ' . . . . . .  ~ ,, . 
$50. The above can been seen at ,eer item ~-,Large nousekeeping I 
1374Que~i~wayafter 6'00p m room. Accomodate] or2::quiet r 
~,,,"~n ~ '~.~ ~,~r^,~"~ '~'m':"men. Parking outside ntrance - :.. ~ 
(stf) Kaltun St. tP-5) . ' . . 
~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ " Room for Rent: For working 
For :sa[.e'i" f!c01ored TV Sony ~ lady. iWe l l  furnished 1 big 
Trinitr0n:lp" asking pri~e $64~. bedr0~'m withliv, rum " and 
For inquiries 635-4865.-(P-5) kitchen fat., apply 4731 Loon . . . . .  
• 635-3218. ,tP.5  / . , •  
34"-" For  Rent  ~ Misc, .~ H ILLS IDE LODGE ~* 
i30 ~ Ligh[ duty fiat: deckfor, ent~ : ~ ~I "~44s0 Little Ave. ( 
Daily, weekly. FAMC0635-6174. " " . , . .  . . i~i.. ~ ii. 
tCTF) Sleeping rooms, ~hon~keepin~ ~ 
- units~':centrally ~ e~-; , ,~ :  ~ 
ifurnished ~ ,e ,LII, I 'i oyi~ ' *: * '~ : • ' , < ..... ,~ 
: . : ' ,  .• . Reason a bedroom, fl,~ta:e, stucco ,xt, rlor. On lar0e Jtvol lot ( imm) in~den~ly~,~i iCh~ 37 -/.Pets " • ' : • week :~or. month..*.~on.drinkers 
only;. Phone 635-6611, (CTF)i~, ~'.  with, us and.. make an .°ffer" Owner anxioue, fo sell .... - , ,  : 
Be~tjful?Blacks" slred'by an J :: "~":/:FLYNNAPT&~:~ : '~ . . . .  -~: :"~*: . . . . . . .  
e~lleh't'imp0rted Stud: Write' [ Furnished.¢oomsandfur~lsi~ :•:I'!'!I::!IN'T'HOR~IHILL{ • :::: 3:!md'~°m:h°me'~!~10L'squmhmf;:Has#,'U"¢'q~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . : :..pr~vea wat*r sy~,~Wat ,  r r,v~mu6 eldms m ~  
Omineca Kennels. Box 71Talk- [ aptS-..i~'~ Cooking : f~eilifies, " .~ /:~,..L:"~: ~. :~. ~. ::!:.:~!Imym~ts: c~ ~ Flrd ~Hp~le ' Jnd  ~C,' ~d!on~ 
wa:B~C,~0r phone 646~1 after available.?Phone '63S-8658.I b, :~  r" '. 
• ?:, ,, ,{ I •. : /~ :  ,=~ .:- 
~b~.~' , . i '  / . L: '. r 
" '~ i~ "~ ~ L':~.!~:i L4 i  ~7' 
WEDINESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1972 
51 - Business Locat ions 56.  Business Opportun i ty  
Proffesio~al office space For Sale: 
available in the Nechako Wholesale- Retail - Custom 
Proffessional Building Located Meat Curing Plant - Excellent 
next to Nechako Theatre and family operation - 'North 
public library. Area from Okanagan- Land, Building, 
800x1300 sq. ft. Basic partitions Equ ipment .  Imnted ia te  
and fixtures installed by Possession. For full in- 
owners. Air conditioning, ample formation - Yochim Realty Ltd. 
parking, presently under Box 399, Vernon, B.C. (C-7) 
construction. Completion date 
Sept. 30. 72, For further !n- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
formation contact 632-7597. 
(CTF) Accounting practice wanted 
through outright ptirchase or 
th rough success ion  
arrangement. 
K. Sherlock, C.A., 2413 McBain, 
Vancouver, B.C. (C-6) 
57-  Automobi les  
Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft. w-w~ 
carpet- birch panelled- electric 
heat. Upstairs location.. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) 
For Lease in Terrace, B.C. 
Warehouse, 40'x94'. 310) 
Blakeburn St., 20'x60', 310~ 
Blakcburn St. For particular~ 
co.,tact Pruden & Curri~ 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakels¢ 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~,35-6142 
(CTF) 
51 - Business Locat ions 
' 2 offices and 800 sq. ft. of 
storage space. For in- 
formation Phone 635-4566 
between7&8 p.m. and ask for 
Lou. If no answer call 255-1939 
and ask for Larry. 
I ~tore or office space i 
available. 1700 sq. ft. Dowry- L
town location. 635-33~. (ctfl i 
I 
52.  Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to Rent by reliable. 
family, three bedroom house. 
Phone 635-4542 after 6 p.m. (stf) 
55 - Proper ty  for  Sale 
For Sale: Two lots on Kroyer 
Rd., near 0lie's Place, at 
Lakelse Lake. Each lot is 75x200 
For further information phone 
635-5112, inTerrace. Lots 31, 32. 
(P-6) 
10 acres of land on the benel~ 
$8.5{)i) Phoqe 635-6449 (P-10) 
Choice River view lot approx. 
an acre. Good garden soil 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
Apple Facts 
If apple trees are not exposed 
to cold, lhe leaf buds do not open 
in the Spring. 
SALVAGE 
20' aluminum riverboat 
misc. rape'players 
1967 Mustang 
'~ - 71 Chev's 
i 
1968 Beaumont 
1969 Pontiac 
1966 Chevy If 
1969 International P.U. 
1972 Chevelle 
1961 Kenworth Logging Trk. 
Inquire at: 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
(CTF) 
1871 Ford Galaxie 500. Wel 
equipped, very clean, Chinook 
trailer Sales, Ltd., 5506 Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033• CTF 
1964 Carvette, 327 4 sp. Phone 
635-3130 (C-5) 
M INUTE 
MUFFLER SERVICE 
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Plane 635-6555 
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES 
We can handle your second mortgage needs when you 
are making a home purchase....or, use your equity to 
get ready cash to make renovations, to pay off these 
bills, or for any other purpose. 
Our terms are belier, call us first 
C.A.C. REALTY 
4624 A Greig Ave. 
:l'erra(:e, B.C. 635-6108 
Pruden & Ourrie Ltd. 
Real Es ta te -  Insurance, Notary Publ ic  
.4646 Lakelse Terrace Phone.635-6142 
57 - Automobi les  
.1062 Chev. Panel Good run- i 
ping condition. $400.00. Phone I 
$-3554 after 6 p.m. (sff) n 
1967 Mustang - 6 cyl. fully 
winterized. Can be seen at 
Omineca Bldg. Supplies. Phone 
635-6381 CTF 
1964 - 6 cyl. Ford Pick-up $300 
Ma y be seen at Water Lily Bay 
Lakelse Lake. (C-6) 
1-1965 Rambler (clutch is gone) 
$150 .or what offers) Phone 635- 
3870 (C-5) 
3 ton Tow truck $500 firm Phone 
635-2368 after 6 p.m. (C-5) 
1965 Impala For parts Phone 
635-3468 (P-5) 
1970 Kenwortl~ - 923 Log Trk. 
with 20 ton peerless rigging. 
$2000 down payment. Phone 635- 
2831 after 6 p.m. CTF 
1963 Plymouth Sedan new mtr. 
water pump, fuel pump, bat- 
tory, Brake job & fronteend job 
Phone 635-7746 (C-4) 
1969 Cartina 1668 Deluxe auto 
excellent cond., extra studded 
snow tires Phone 635-7746 (C-5) 
9 passenger wagon 1972 Meteor 
Rideau 500. Excellent Con- 
dituon. Low mileage• Lots of 
extras. Trade welcome. Phone 
625-6922 anytime• (P-S) 
1970 Torina G.2 with low 
mileage - offers Phone 635-5176 
(C-5) 
1966"O1ds Cutlass, very good 
cond. Phone 635-3557 (C-5) 
1970 Dodge Pick-up excellent 
condition, low mileage Phone 
635-7348 (C-5) 
1964 Meteor P.S., P.B. - V8 $200; 
1'964 Ford Galaxie, 500 new 
motor, good condition P.S., P.B. 
auto V8 $600; 1968 Pontiac P.S., 
P.B. 4 dr. suto V8 $1450 ((2-7) 
SALVAGE - FOR SALE 
1959 Hayes HD 25-48 Tandem 
Dump Truck, NH 250 Cummins 
Motor, 12 Yard Box, 25 Ton 
Hoist. Fire damage to cab 
complete, partial damage to 
motor indicated. May be seen at 
Hayes Manufacturing Ltd.,. 
River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Contact: Blackett Insurance 
Adjusters Ltd.; 2-3238 Kalum 
~: Sir~t ~,Tei, i'aee~B.C'.~Phone 635-
,6505 (C-6) 
1966 - Fury. Station Wagon 1 
owner, low mileage good 
condition. 635:2471 after 6 (C-6) 
1971 Ford Galaxie 500 Well 
equipped, very clean. Chinook 
trailer Sales, Ltd., 5506 Hwy 16 
W. or Phone 635-2033. CTF 
For Sale: 1971 International 
pick-up, 392 4 barrel holley, 5 
chrome reverse wheels, bucket' 
seats, power steering &brakes• 
Also full set of winter tires & 
rims. All pavement miles. 
Phone 635-2303 CTF 
4107 North Eby Street - three bedrooms, living room, kitchen and ; 
dining room only one year old and in mint condition as well as a full' 
basement begging to be developed. The owner is being transferred or 
he wouldn't be selling this one - Call us for an appointment to view • 
M.L.S. ~_  
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY - Hotel with well equipped caM, dining 
room, ten guest rooms on three acres with 394' of frontage on H lghway~,~ 
16 west and 393' of frontage on Greig Avenue - Present owner offers . 
several purchase options making this one of ,oar  most desirable 
listings. The price is right and terms are available. Its available for 
~immediate occupancy so act now before someone else sNs  the 
tremendous possibilities and gets in ahead of you. Call 635-6142 right 
~now for more details. 
\~,~x4614 Tuck Avenue. This cozy home has two bedroom plus a guest room 
-~ or den, large (90') lot, artificial fireplace,'natural gas heat and at- 
tached garage. Full price S16,000.00. Call Tom Slemko for details on 
this one. 
HOME AT THE LAKE - Year round home at Lakelso Lake with ex- 
cellent sand beach on the highway side of the lake. Home has two 
bedrooms, fireplace, electr!c heat with a good water system end 
septic tank. Occupancy December lath. Fr appointment to view call 
Rusty L[ungh 635.5754. 
HIGHSCHOOLS - Three bedroo'm home with full basement; carport, 
hot air furnace, some carpeting, Io~ted on a quiet street. Full price 
526,500.00 with terms available. Contact Rusty Liungh 635.5754 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY - Ten lovely acres on the bench with 
approximately five acres on the flat and some hillside acres that hove 
future potential. An idea] building site for the amateur farmer, or 
developing Into a subdivision¢ Full prl(~e with terms available. M.L.S. - 
Call Rusty Liungh for further dstalle~n this one . . . .  
Well built three bedroom home on Davis Street, close to tewn,.bstween 
Sparks and Kalum StreetS, with attached carport, full basement,:an4. 
~11 furnacd.~Fbll'p~'lCe'S3s;068.0O~wlth I lVdte ~oPt~db'i~,~able at .... 
S175;00 per mental including interest. Call Rusty Llungh for-:an ap. 
Pointment to v iew-  63$-S75.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
...... ' /*  : • , .... :. :'1 
shocks, New front end. Ex- 
cellent condition. $1200'.00 firm. 
View at Terrace Herald ask for 
Glen. STF 
t 
THE HERALD, ,TERRACE, B.C. ~ • . ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  . :'~ 
57-  Automobi les  S8- T ra i le rs  • . : Lega , : :' ": ~i! CA~ET COMPIJ~XION /): : 
1967 CansoAeadian2 dr.h.L V-6 i2 x 52 Mobile home, Very go~l" : DISTRICT OF:~RRA~ ; : ', *census 'ere ,  Adsociatlon ~oi~i< ' 
automatic 283. Bucket seats, condition. 4V~ years old. Very NOTICE OF HEARING i Caimda reminds homemazers:~ 
Console, 4 new tires, 4 new reasonably pr iced-  Comes • ~: :  that the type of ~mpet pile' 
furnished or unfurnished. All TAKE NOTICE that':the affectathecleardnga~dwariff 
Municipal Council of ~!the '~ rugs. Cut pile hue  t~dency to  
9 Pass 1961 Chcv. Station 
Wagon, needs brake shoes $368 
Phone 635-7864 after 6 (PS) 
1965 Ford Econoline window 
van, 240 6 cylinder. 5.680 miles 
on totally rebuilt engine, fuel 
pump. starter & brake system. 
Winterized, good running order. 
Phone 635-4392 (P-6) 
1971 Mazda 1800 Station wagon 
19,000 miles, asking $2,300• 
Phone 635-3748 (P-5) 
For Sale: 1965 GMC % ton pick- 
up four speed. New tires .. all 
around Phone 635-4272 (P-5! 
~1963 Caprice, 327, auto- floor 
- stick, very clean car, 48,000 
miles, 2 good snow tires, Inquire 
A & W Drive In. Ask for Bob, or 
phone 5-3203. (eft) 
58 - Tra i le rs  
For Sale: Rental Purchase two 
bedroom Trailer set up in 
Trailer Court at 944 Kofoed St. 
. Phone 635-2482 or 635-2386 (P-5) 
For Sale: JOEY  SHACK 6x10 - 
new condition and installed, can 
be seen at 944 Kofoed St, apply 
within. (P-5)  
• 8x38 Spartan Trailer, skirted 
with 8x14 Joay Shack well in- 
sulated $2568 Phone 635-2363 
after 6 p .m.  (C-5) 
For Sale: 12x56 Parkwood 
Trailer 2 bedroom Phone 635- 
3595 (C-5) 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Anstant 
housing at reasonable, prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.~" 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Chmeau, 635-2{)7,3 tCTF) 
For Sale - 2 year old 12 x 56 
Gendal Trailer. with finished 
joey shack. Furnished with 
washer and dryer. On ~/z acre. 
Completely fenced with 5000 sq. 
ft. of lawn. Could be negotiated 
with low or no downpayment. 
Price for quick sale $11,995.00. 
For enquiries phone days 635- 
6245 ask for Barrie and 
evenings 635-4254 or 635-6963. 
(ffIF) 
r 
Mobile Home space available. 
Park like surroundings COL- 
SMITH COURT Phone 635-3455 
CTF 
Travel Trailers: Travelaire, 
Holidaire and South Park 
Dealers Chinook Trailer. 5506 
Hwy 16 W. Phone 635-2033 CTF 
For Gendairs Sales & Service 
Call Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
Phone 635-2033 CTF 
For Sale: or trade on home 
12x68 Safeway Manor 
,~ ' ( :  
\ /  
set up in trailer park: Win, 
terized and skirted. Phone 635- 
3143 (CTF) (C-71) 
Clearance Sale of 1972 Models 
South Park Holidaire, 
Travelaire travel trailers. Sizes 
form 14 to 21 ft. Bill Schoeps or 
Steve Sutler Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 635-2033 CTF 
For sale - 12x66, 3 bedroom 
General, carpet, washer & 
dryer, utility room, skirted; 
winterized on lot in trailer park, 
new' condition. Phone 635-7881 
after 5 p.m. (P-5) 
COL-SMITH COURT. Mobile 
Home Space available. Park 
like surroundings Phone 635- 
3455 CTF 
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
THORNHILL  
635-3179 
(CTF) 
"C hancellor", "Monarch", 
District of Terrace, sitting as 
the Council pursuant to Section 
873 of the Municipal Act will, at 
the hour of 7:00 In the afternoon 
on Monday, the 11th day of 
December, 1972 in the Council 
Chambers of the Municipal 
Building, Terrace, B.C., hear 
re'presentations by the Medical 
Health Officer or his 
representative, and others as to 
why the premises listed on the 
attached sheet should be 
declared a nuisance. 
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that should the Council 
declare that any of the premises 
or parts be a nuisance, then 
Council will be asked to order 
that the same be removed, 
pulled down or otherwise 
destroyed. 
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE that should you wish to 
make representation to the 
Council regarding any of the 
premises listed on the attached 
sheet, you should appear at that 
time, date and place to make 
your presentation to Council. 
This notice is given by the 
mat down and lose i ts  new 
appearance faster, developing. 
traffic lanes and shows hading 
if vacuuming is not all donein 
the same direction. For ease of 
cleaning, loop pile is better 
because foot prints, vacuum 
cleaner marks and fuzzi'n g do 
not occur as readily. CAC 
national headquarters is 
located at 100 Gloucester Street, 
Ottawa. 
"Premier" Mobile Bomea. CSA Council of the District of 
apvroved. Union made in B.C. Terrace this 17th day of 
FAMCO 5416 Hwy... 16 W., November ,1972. 
Terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- Jack  Hardy 
3) 
67.. ' .  Mor tgage .  Loans  
We place 1st & 3nd Mortgages 
Residential or Commercial 
We purchase agreements of
sale and mortgages you hold 
GREENBRIER MORTGAGE 
Suite 3 - 4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone Frank Donahue 
635-6?67 or 
(CTF) 635-2387 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
1. The Building located on Lot 
22, Parcel 1, District Lot 615, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
3904 (5243 Keith Avenue)• 
2. The Building located on Lots 
12 and 13, Block 7, District Lot 
369, Range 5, Coast District; 
Plan 972 (4532 and 4534 Greig 
Avenue). 
3. The Building located on the 
East ~/z of Block 4, (Reference 
Plan 3278) of Block 12, District 
Do you presently own an Lot 361, Range 5, Coos District, 
agreement for sale or mor-P lan 1117 (4750 Lakelse 
tgage? In 10 minutes we can Avenue). 
quote you a purchase price, 4. The Building lecated on Lot l, 
confidentiality assured. Call us Block 2,District Lot 361, Range 
first. C.A.C. Realty, 4624A 5, Coast District, Plan972 (4625 
Greig Ave., Terrace. 635-6168. Park Avenue). (C-57 
(C-6) 
HuMEOWNERS 
Convert your home equity 
into rQady cash today with a 
~w cost mortgage loan from 
tome'Plan Limited. We can 
advance up to 85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to 20 
years ammortization on first 
and second ~mortgage;-.:~ 
PI;/n~on calling us first. 
. TRADERS GROUP 
635-63 in 
68. Campers  
• VANGUARD Ca~npers, 
Trailers, Canopies, Mq.tor 
• DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
RESOURCES 
Timber Sale A-64924 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelton, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 A.M. on the 
.1st day of December, 1972 the 
Lic~hce 'A:4)4'924, to cut 499,000 
cubic feet of Spruce, Lodgepole 
Pine, Hemlock, Cedar, Balsam 
and trees of other species 
located approximately one mile 
N.E. of junction Suskwa River 
and Natlin Creek, Cassiar Land 
District. The successful ten- 
derer will nt be considered as 
an established operator for the  
purpose of applying for further 
timber within the Skeena Public 
Sustained-yield Unit 
One (1) year will be allowed 
for removal of timber. 
Provided anyone who is 
unable to attend the auction in 
Homes. Sales & Service. person may submit a scaled 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16' W.,; tender to opened at the hour of 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- auction and treated as one bid. 
OKANAGAN Sfnall truck 
• Campers,>Ca~lopies. Sales & 
Service. F~ICO, 5416 Hwy~ 16 
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
(CTF-3) 
_ . .Y . .~ .  
Lega l  
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF LARRY BEN- 
JAMIN WALE ALSO known as 
LARRY B. WALE, Sawmill 
Employee, forrneriy of 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claimsegainst the above Estate 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claim to Ken- 
neth D. GRANT, Esq., of the 
firm of GRANT, EWERT & 
CO., Barristers and Solicitors, 
4635 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
british Columbia, on or before 
the 3rd day of January, A.D. 
1973, after which date the 
Estate's assets will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that. have "been 
• received. 
GRANT, EWERT & CO. 
By Kenneth D. GRANT 
' " :Solicitor 
(C-8) . , .  
. . . . .  : . . .  ~:~.; 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Pr ince Rupert, British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
Ranger, Hazelton, British 
Columbia. 
(C-5) 
When , 
,o. 
don't 
kHw , 
who to 
turn to,,,. 
TURN TO US 
WITH OONFIDEROE 
IlaoKays 
Funeral 
Homo 
Phone 435.2444 
Terrace, B.C. 
Serving Kitimat 
[ • . • 
WANTED . %' 
IMMEDIATELY 
• .% . ? ; : '  " . " . '  
:PAPER CARRIER- 
• • . ,,' • A : ' ,  ~ BRAUNS ISLA'ND"ARE/ /  
GmLS oa:: BOYS . 
• , ~ , - I 'AUI~ 1U 
:C~,' ~! ' % . ' -~ ' ] -~  [ = ' 
• -He. a -  . ~ : : J  - 
, •J 
Dr. R.I). 01sen D.V.M, 
wi l l  be  in  ' 
Terraoe T ay 
Hey, 24& 25 
to ~acc inate  and  t reat  
horses  
Phone ,635-6N0 
For  Appo in tment  
WANTED 
Highway Log Hau l ing  trucks , 
fo r  the  Wi l l i ams Lake  area  
for  fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  p lease  contact  
B. MILLS 
392 - 4410 
between 8-5 
o r  392-6457 a f te r  5.  
WIGHTMAN AND 
SMITH 
Rea l  Es ta te  ~!~ 
& Genera l  Insurance  
rTake your  pick  
im these acreagesl 
148 acres on both sides of Yellowhead Hiwoy 19 
miles west of Terrace. This is excellent in- 
vestment and development land• Creek flows 
through back portion. 
03 acres only S miles from Terrace close to 
Hiway. All level land, on power, with good 
potential for water supply. Gravel road leading 
through property. Gas main running along 
border; . 
9Vz acrel on Kalum Lake Road. This parcel has 
two levels, the upper part affordine a beautiful 
view• of the mountain range to the northwest. 
Lower part faces Kolum Lake Road while the 
upper portion fronts on another road. Excellent 
investment. 
Once acre facing QueonswaY. This lot has good 
potential for building. Underbrush all cleareo 
but trees still remaining on parcel. 
Check with  US  on  fu r ther  I l s t ings l  
Oo It yourselfers 
Large unfinished house 1320 sq. It. with full 
basement can be bought for sacrifice price. 
Large 3 bedroom 
house 
Large S bedroom house. 
• Only = yeare oldt with fireplace, with garage, 
rough fireplace In basement. Little. Work will 
finish rooms in I~isomnnt, Nicely contoured land • 
for landscaping. Located in quiet area, MUST 
BE SEEN " - : .~  ~., 
J l /  
• . ,.: .• - 
*" ' *  Looking/for a duplex? ' 
'Two .beclronme vpst~llrl, large livlngroom, diningroom~*flrepla~, 
• carport. Downatairo Hs unfinished rumpus room w. roughN In 
, fireplace plus 3 finished Imdroonle. Located in Ra area clou to 
k~ 
. ~ Harry Smith "~154g~ ,' :,:, 
& 
t • . . . . . . . . .   i•i 
. (  , , . 
.. - . ' ' '%;  
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-,.., , ~ ! id t'l!fL.d'a,: 
in this Week's column ~es I prefer to use the ~r~e to uses a smel ly l~e  or ~ :  I i~ "a~ r ~  ~ ~ t~ j t  ' ! : : j ! i~h: : id  n~o~e~s '~ps- -~a~-a  
takes a look at  t rapping,  kill the fox m: lynx. "~dd0 it • f laveaminkandabeaversetnt  My par=er is laughihg/atme!~ i''  t/'ap In ~no~h~earnd and a l~o.q 
something Ive  been after him quickly, for. be h~ts u f fe red  se:r~e~eP:nd ' so maybe ! nan ; fo r  i b.tiy/,g'.Uiem and. my wi fe :  : :  But I've fodn~t' wlmt iwant  
rode. U~ortunately a part of enough.. Well, i t s  done-and .I " . . • . ' . . w in 'an  more man, may out t  now a bi - ' , ,  . . . .  * . - - -~ - - , - - -  
hid maniser lpt '  i s  mlss ing Irm t the lady thatwears the fur ' ~oy, the water.is ure up here must experiment to find a uood .'.:" . ~ ",'.~" . . . .  .,=- =.-=-v 
etther he never gave it to us or ~wall appreciate the life the fox too, hope I can find this trap's-  humanetrap 'so Icar inu i tus in¢ w . !anat~alnoJe.  unae_rlt. I U 
: . . . . . . . . . .  • " ~ . . . .  ", o ue me rt m we've misvlaced it E i therway  gave up so that she mi t be  Here ]s the cubbie, butno~aps  theold t . . . . .  , . . . . .  pa  .m e_~eaver~tl~. 
the st0w would be a bit hard to . more comfortable . . . .  Here i0 the s takeand the chain It  1o~1~ ltk^ "^ " - : - " - - : - :  '-: ~e and put ~e trap ~t the 
• , . • • . = ,,= ~,u ,m~r  m entrance, cover it we .  and tie it follow until the reader gets in to '  : .III reset this right here while !cads down .to deep water but gs • _ _ _ _ . 
. . . . . .  I E . " . . . .  , " the best yet, tf these now ones foa lar  
it. As I understand,Lee is,out on my partner adm~rss the fox tangled.-7 ! dare not pull to hard -~ don't  k i l l  cteanlv ther~ |~."  ,,,-~ ,~=~e log, That should catch 
his trapline:with.a partner and  pelt. Ile wonders if any' more  or someming will break and.I'l l : nothi~.; to hold t ~=" ~=__:.Z ;Z  "?T. ,~" '? ' :  . i .. -. ' 
' • , • " - ' ' • ~q$ in ;  ~:uvt : r  111 .~we ICK  U t O • he's just had trouble with a foxwil l  ever Come here,* but I :  l.cse, everything ..just .tug and tra n= I 'd best - ive i t  o "- ,  . . . .  pJ,_ up w marten f rom,  
, " . . . .  ' . . . . .  "- " i ' " le  until it comes free r'~ v-. . .  , o ~. ,~: p ine  sere om notnlng •from a trap Letsp icK '  up the'story:  assure nim mat mey'witL - ~Jmm v , , - .  an'-"a., the ' -~a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - • • 
• " - "  • " - '  " " - • --  " - here it is a nice bi -  mink . . . .  :-" : : ' ' '  ~ V'~V~ ~ r " "  g~ proaucer ny a cmvert I mere - ~:a note Time to move onto me' ilext -~ ~; z)ut The -~- '  "~--^~ . . . . . . .  °--~ - • - - - • • "- * " . . . . . .  , • • ,.~,,, ,,,,©~ ~,~,o a~ mr teeJ a oi l  (lisa In " I think I ' l l  tie my tram to a set, but wait, I have spree boxes I can t reset here because the . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  .. ~, . .=-  ,_  ppe ted wath the . . . . . . . . .  . . ~ . fox, and {o my partners disma . • 
• tree from now on  Look, there's ' I made for use w~th the smal l  water has come up too much so they are em-t  v thou-h ~-~ y~' way l .m tra.p.plng thin year, no 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .^_, .~ ~" J, 5 u,~ ao |ongnlKeS Dutmy r tnersa  s .a:fox over there,:.not'a red ~ne : Connibear traps, and this looks there ts nommg to ao ex~p~ spmn-  . , . . . . . . . .  pa , , ..y, 
. . . . . . . . .  ' -" • make 'a new one • ~,. - , ,~  at me mr, you re aolng but a pure.' black with a very liKea go0a creex mr a mink set " : hi " " ~ " " • : . . . .  "" Now'wh t' ~ • - T s next set m for mink and well;why change a good thing~ I h s rove u a s th is  Tos  rm a l itt letraceofsllver, thelocation ope these boxe p p p g t h ,  • ' • • 
" , " ' Connlbear a bea"  . .  • ere m a beaver set near here. Again, he has a point, but moss is not good for a set, I I I  reset it because the Connibear is about . • ver must. nave " But fi ~+ '~- - ' - * -  - - '  '*- . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ; - - - 
. . . .  " ' ' " his head r i "  t i . . . . . . . .  ,,=~ .,© . , .m a=~ - m©[~: m ux trappm8 IS to get out ana 1 Inter at a p lace I th{nk will he  : . the nest mstant  killing trap . gn  nmae uut mere  is • ,h ^ ._,.,..., . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
, one ~ o v, uuu .v  uuuuruyuu uxnu u lere  uon  t l ee l  quite rigllt better. ~ ,i~ ~/ , '~  ::around, and Id l i ke to f inda lo t  sprung and empty. • 
• "This set and the aext one are more effective ways to use I have a new.type of 'klller'-- 
for mink, but .the rain we've them. , - ' t rap in the car ,  I'll send my 
had lately has brought the. ~ We got  a late Start '  this partner out for it while I reset 
wa, ter levelup so high that the morning so we will ha~'e to'. th is  Cennibear. If I didn't know 
trap is co~eredwKh water; I lunch  at  the  cabin On Ka lum better  I 'd Say a human tam- I 
hope the ni~xt set has  fared, l ake .  • ,  ": • .  . per~ wi~h thistrap.  My part.. 
bett~r. ', . I ts 'a .  nice cabin in' a good net th inksthat  a person would 
' NO mink here either, but [he :leeaticn; but too bad pe'ople will take a trap and all and I sup- 
water is everywhere, the trail not.leave it alone. I don't think pose he may he right. 
that is normallyldw is Cove'red. my ~ partner believes all the Th is  new trap .has lots of- 
with 18" of water." And Still stories I've. told him of my power in the springs but the 
cabins raining,, My  partner' snys' we . history of 'being ran- :  trigger set-up is poor and they 
sh ,~Idgointobusinbess asrain~ sacked ! and damaged, No 
m'akers for. Saskatchewan -• :  ma( ter -  I 've seen it all and I r mmmmImmImmmmmImmmm 
every time we're together in the know its irue, 
woods it rains. Back t0-the trail now, and I 
~: The beaVer here have worn a have a beaver set, mink set and 
Skid road 6" deep and 18" w|de fox set "here. The Connibear 
~ere. Even my partner agrees holds a huge beaver that my 
that the signs indicate quite a partner.doesn't even see until 
:olony.: I'll check the banks of -he has "a foot o~ it. Books dun't 
the river for two good locations tell you all there is. The beaver 
md drop in two sets. I have two" is lashed to a pack board makes 
~ld traps cached hereso I'll use a. good load, but my modified 
them and rig ups  drowning set. diamond hitch doesn't hold and 
Its surprising how much a: the load is sloppy. Things never 
~eaver can carry• A weight of work out if :you're •trying to 
~bout fifteen pounds will keep impress someone• . 
them underwater until they' Hey, there's a fox in the set 
drown, which takes a matter of too! Whai a day! By  now my 
minutes. I tsmore humane than partner must think I 'm the best 
a *Gunsmoke' ,eek tie party, fox trapper ever born; 3 sets - 3 
• I keep my fox sets abouta  fox.or maybe he thinks every 
mile or two apart, though I may trap is always full. That's what 
make two sets in each location, thebooks ay isn't it? This is a 
This set here has  a lways nice big dog fox, a silver cross, 
ipreduced fox. yes I can hear the the kind lhat once drove fur 
chain rattle now. ,trap My buyers into a spending frenzy. 
partner sees him, a small cross Got that one reset and its just 
fox. Cress, ef.eourse because a little way to the next one. No 
he was stupid enough to fall into- mink ihere: I have'more trouble 
one ef niy traps,' hut the term i taking mink than fox. Francis 
cross is the one designated nne Seaton uses big cubbies that can 
of the many color variatioi~s of be smelled before they're seen. 
the red fox . . . . .  I'll have to try to find out if he 
is the trap, sprung and empty. Well, next week is something 
No ~- not empty there is a mink else .- and whet will the thief 
foot here and here is the minks turn out to be-- fox or wolverine 
heed Something has eaten i t - I .  "or wolf~ That's tra in  • . . • pp g -  the 
wonder if the beaver set m okay.  -"mystery of the next round, the 
Aw - there. is  ~, n ice  beaver~ next turn of the wheel. It must. 
caught and killed by a Con- be the same virus that affects 
n ibear  and something ~ has the  gambler, the prospector, 
pulled it out onto the top of the the, homesteader  and gypo 
dam and eaten the hind quar- logger. ' ' 
ters. This is quite a loss. My  • Next  week, nextyear ,  next 
partner  thinks maybe a b ,~r .  turn of the wheel -  that'l l  be the 
and that inay be~ but Wouldn t a big one. 
,., . . 
news 
, The velvet painting d~)nated 
by Jobo to the Golden Rule was 
raffled on CFTK on Remem- 
brance Day and  "the lucky 
winner was Mrs. 131 Demmitt. 
She had never w~ anything on 
Apple ,~gts ~ ~! 
~';College s tude , ts  who ate 
apples freqdenUy were found to 
have better health and fewer 
colds than students who did not 
eal •apples• '" " 
euro=an Pulp & 
Paper 00. Ltd. 
araff le before. Many thanks to Mr. A.F. Nichols, General 
Jobo and to al l  who b0ught & Mahager, Woodlands Operation 
~sold tickets and to CI~I'K. is pleased to announce the 
t The Golden Rule has a debt to following appointments: 
.pay-for expenses incurred in 
trying to run a concession at the 
TerraceAir  Show. It is the only 
venture undertaken that has not 
beena.success. What could.be 
salvaged was salvaged but  
there is still a bill outstanding. 
Anyone'who would like to see 
the Golden Rule out of the red 
ink is more than/welcome to 
make'a donat ion  ~at he Royal 
~Bank or  mail: a I cheque. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
PEOPLE OF TERRACE! 
through the goodness and 
generosity of the  bup iness  
people and citizens of this town 
the G~ldne Rule has been in 
operation for 13 months and 
~ve~700 people have registered. 
C i~e to fog~.rJUbs ihave been 
~btained them. . This 
~perati0n is  truly people 
telping people! Please don't ..W.O. (Denis) Oeddard . as 
top ,/Q[pw. A ,new weeks ago Chief Forester for Eurocan 
here~Was ascarCiiy of'people Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd.' Mr. 
or jobs.: .,This ' Gedda~rd joined Eurocan in 1968' only la.~ted for a 
hort time~i The prob~iem isstil l  at,Burns Lake as a Forester. 
~ith us .  Now the summert ime Engineer, 
obs are gone and Christmas" ('-In 1~69 he was promoted to 
/ill be here s~0h. • When you are- Ass!stan.t Ch l ;o  Forester, 
~uying gifts*' for.: others, would ~,u ro  ¢ • n od I s n d s . 
o.a.' bU);<:ode or  ' t~o ' fd r  the TU,para!ions: 
iS:, socks, cigarets, candy, 
brtishes and-toothpaste, 
ipe/" and.envelopes , are 
~gs that they can use and: 
don ' thave  time ' to 8hop 
:so things you could leave 
il donation at the Golden 
fflce and It rwOUld be us~ 
i 811ptw~)Se, ' j l  . . . . . . . .  , ,  , ' / .  ,~ / "  
~dire~tors of the:~ Golden 
"haw been~ ~ak ing  
eye  efforts te Obtain a 
f rom:th the Provinccal ~ 
nment:: to, continue this 
ion btit have  not 'been 
Isfui up to this point; this 
• it in your' l iandsi- .  
$EI ' i  Office ~ N0",3-3238 
St. 635-4535 Over Kalum 
/ i t .B ,  (Curt) Holmes - as 
Divisional Manaoer, K i t imat  
~:Mr~. Holmas ie • graduoto of 
Eureran 
You-  
can  
w in! !  
This 
elates 
Cent 
fo r  xmas  
• West  End  
: .. ;, .- H IGHWAY 16 : 
uM PuecHAse' :J: MINIM $3,00 
. . / . . , : : . :~ . ,~:~ : . . . . .  - , :~ .. , . 
. . . ,  . ...:.~,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  { '~,.:~ :i. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . : . . , . -  .................................... 
i:':/:: ~'il 
/ i i  
; The ru les /hw 
bmndof':r//  
/ • : (  
l ;!style 
,o•• j -  
- L / I  
*:JPublic N ,;~ 1 
elestoi's of file Kltimot-Stlkine Regional Hnspltel OIMrlct. i* • . ,: ..... .. ~ .: 
..WHEREAS th~ Brardof  Dir~'tors of the Kitlmat.St{kins RegionalHoSpitelDi~rict  iS : :  
empowered,' inter alia, tomekegrsnte  in aid for the nstoblishment, acquislflom, r~.~ ! ~; 
structlen, opuratlon and enlargement of hsapitols and hespitol facilities: " : ;  * I "  "~ ~ k ' '  I' " :' I~ 
. .AHD WHEREAS file said Bo4rd Io desirous of providing grants towards the hospital , : 
prelects described in Schedule A: . . . .  " . ' / , ~' 
~i AN O WH E REAS the umtof  the ~wnsr.elecforl Is required pursuant o sact len"  ( i )~~::- :"  '", 
the "Regional Hospital Districts Act":  . . . .  . ' ~ , 
. .AND WHEREASpursuontto the provisions of the "Regional Hospitol Districts Act "  the " 
Government of the Province wil l  share with the said District the repayment of the principal ~ • .,'1 ,~ " 
.and intorest with respect to the herrewing of  the sum spe~:ifled in i tem 2 of this by. law : " '~ ~ i 
. .'. AND WHEREAS the approval of the Minister of Health .sarvlcos and Houp4tol Insurance ~ i 
has been obtained. " .. 
. .  NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Kiflmot-Stikine Regionol Hospital District, in open ~ ! 
meeting assembled, enacts as fol lows:.  " ' - " 
1... The Board of the Kitimat-Sflkine Regionol Hospital District is hereby' author ludto  . 
make gronts In aid for the pur lms  described in Schedule "A"  attached to and forming part  
of this by-law. 
2. . .For  the purpose aforesaid there moy he herrbwed upon the ¢:redit of the Regional 
Hospital District a net sum not sxcesding four million seven hundred thousand dollars 
($4,70~,000). : ' I 
• 3... SUCh borrowing shall be secured by the issue and sale from time to t ime to the Regional 
Hospital Districts Financing Authority, subject to tha approval of the said Minister, of 
debentures in such principa I amounts as the Boord deems necessary to raise the amounls "" 
r.equired, aftorpaymentofcommission, brokorngo, exchenge, intorost and other necessary ...~ '~ l 
expenses in connection with ralsingtho natsum specified herein. ~ ! 
4.. ~ Debentures issued pursuant to this by.law shall he repayable within a period not ex. ~.~ . 
ceeding twentY.five yeore from the date of iosua thereof, in the amounts and at the t imes 
that the said Minister may approve, with interest payable annualJy or semi-annually as ! 
specified by the Regional Hospital Districts finonclng Authority upon the balance from time " 
to t ime remaining unpaid. • ,.~ 
S.., in order to mcetpoyments of principal end Interest during the currency of the doben- ~i 
turns, there shall be Included each year in the estimates of expenses of the Beard the reap ', 
ective amounts of principal and interest falling due in that year. ~I~ 
6. .  This by.law before adoption, shall receive the assent of the owner-elect0rs in the manner ili 
provided for by the "Regional Hospital Districts Act ." .  - )f~ 
7... This by.law shell take effect upon the date of its fina I oddption . . . . . .  ~,~ 
.. Approved pursuant o section 35 (4) of the "Regional Hospital Districts ACt." 
-" " . Dennis Cocke i: 
. . . . .  " - Ministerof Health sorvioosoed " 
•. , ' . . . . .  : * Hospital Insurance. 
I, John Pousette, Secretory of the Kiflmat.Stikine Regional Hospital District, DO HEREBY i: 
CERT IFY  under the Co*Poreto Seal of the sa idDist r ic t that  the foregoing is a true copy i!~ 
Regional Hospital District Financing By.law No.I and that  the said By.law received third Ii 
reading at a meeting of the Boar d of the Directors of tha said District, which wos duly called 
and held on the tenth day of. November, 1972, at which a quorum of the said Board was ~: 
;present in person and voted unanimously in favour of the said By-law. f~ . .  ..... - }c 
John.Poueatte i: 
• SECRETARY !.~ 
10~h November 1972 . . . .  " i :: 
I !:, :, ,/i, ,Ki tjmat-$t ine. -RegiOnal Hosp i ta l  ......... : 
District'  • H0SP ital Fi•nancing By.LaW  No, */11 '" 
. . . -  " f  i - ' -  . -. . i : . . 
. • SCHEDULE A , 
- :  .Wr inch  Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l ,  Haze l ton :  - . ' . . . .  " • 
'. : I., struct a new hospitol building at Hazelton to accomedato approximotoly 45 beds, 
. . Including 4 extended rare beds; (the exact number of acute care bed occommedaflo, S to be " 
. completed wil l  he decided when construction tenders are calledl. " . 
-,i>. *i.:lmprove site; . • . . . : 
} '  'Purchese'maior daprecioble quipment nno supplies; 
. . . .  ,!ii  K i t imat  Genera l  Hosp i ta l ,  K i t imat :  . . . . .  " , ,  : .  ;~* 
' ~ .~Complota unfinished areasof the hospital to accommodate approxims i 5"ex~:  i :~ 
,!: Renovate acute care areas in the hmpltol building;, , ,  ; •,/. ,~::~i!~i:,!}~: ~:*:(~•1•;:'•: 
Improve site if necessary; . . . . . .  " • ': ~ ~:: ,:~.~1,:.¢,.:~ 
Purchase major daprecleble equipment and suppilea;*~. ~i-i '~,~,ii'.i~i~!:~;-~.~,  i~i :: 
M i l l s  Memoi ra l  Hospt ia l ,  Ter race : .  :i,:. ~:;"".::~::~:~I~71,:.T'. 
.. Construct additions to the Hospital and renovate existing areas toac~mMbdi  
approximately gSadditional acute care beds, with initial accomrnodiillon'*com 
approximately 16 psychiatric beds; .... 
space for the day.rare treatment of xpproxlmotely 6 psychiatric Cosas..~ ~i:. ~i~:..:~ 
Improve site; .. " ~ . :.-:. ,z:'* {.,~.~ 
Purchase meier daprecioble equipment and supplies; !~!iiii! j 
Provide working .capital. i"/j ii!!",j i:,~!:i.i~: ,i 
Take notice that the above is • trua copy of the proposed byile w upgnWi~i~i~i, tl~
electors wil l  be taken at Verites School Auditorium 4765 Lakelsa Aven})~Ti;i:~i 
the ownar.electorS in the District municipality o f  Terrors. : !~!:~ 
For theowner.electorslnthe District municlpalityof Kitlmat: , .  : ': . . . .  
-Presbyterian Church Hall, 1~74 Nelobila St., Kitimot, B.C.  : 
.Anglican Church Hal l ,  17~ Gyrfalcon:St., Kiflmot,.B.C.'~il . !:i}?!!J 
-First Baptist Chur¢:h Hall, 040 Columbia St.; Kitimot; B'.C.':; .~: 
-Kitlmat Oenerel Hospital, 8~ Lahakss Blvd..;. Klflmat, B.C. :~ 
-Municipal •Bulking, 1101 'Kingfisher Avenue! Kitimst, B.C. ~, : v. 
For owner-electors lathe District municipality of steWart: ,~ .... 
- Monicipal Ha!l, Stewart, B;C. . " 
For"owner-elKi0rs in Ebctore, Am "&".,~ - ~:'~'~L~:'ZE ~'~" 
- Neas River Elementary Schnel ' ' ' i i! 
For owner.electors in the E lettor ' i  Area "B  "r  : 
C~darvale. Elemntery. School I :" ~S ~1: - .~?.
- Hazelton Secondary School - -,,,,i~ ~:: .:,~: ! 
- NOW Hozelt(m Elementary School :.-:., ..:.~.-~.,.~.~ ...  , 
- South Hazelton Elementary Schoul' :,i: ,q:: !:~,~./ 
- Two'mile 'Elementary School ,, ",i,':,~/~/~,~:,~ 
- Kitwangs Elementary $¢110o1 ~/~:~iiiii \'~I~~:~] 
- Thernhl l l  Elernentdry School,: -., ~ :~ !.. :. ,::~:~.~ 
. (, 
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. Safoway Fresh ~.owj, i Potatoes 
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Supr Crisp ' 0q Mixo 0adbury 0hoes Oranp stab ' d Nuts 
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The Caledonia Senior Secondary School Band will be hosting the Bulldey Valley 
,rass Band in concert on the 25 of November at 8:00 p.m. in the Skeena Junior 
econdary School gym. Both bands will perform during the evening. The twenty- 
mr piece Bulldey Valley Brass Band was formed in the fall of 1970 by Mr. Norman 
tkins who hails originally fromYorkshire, England and now resides in Smithers 
omes from a three generation family of Brass Band Players. Highlights of the 
rogram to be played by the band will include: 
Deep Harmony - Parker; March B old and Brave- Atkins; Study in C i~rom Diabelli 
Arr. Atkins; "Wales" an arrangement of four Welsh tunes. Arr. Atkins; Cym 
.hondda (The Lord is my Shepherd) - Arr. Atkins; "A Dainty Ditty" - Arr. Atkins; 
March, Main Street and Glenwood - Arr. Atkins 
• Prior to the performance of the Bulkley Valley Brass Band the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School Band under the direction of the District Music Coodinator for 
School District No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) Mr. Gordon Dickie will play selections 
which will include: 
~Overture - Robert Logan; Montage - John Tatgonhorst; Burnished Brass - John 
:Frank D. Cofield. 
Price of admission to the concert is $1.00 for Adudts and 50 cents for Students. 
Saturday, November 25, at 8:00 p.m. in Skeena Junior SEE. School Gym. 
long distance calls ahead 
Germany. ! 
However, bookings are being 
made for all calls to ,Trans- 
Pacific points such as 
Australia, New Zealand and the 
Phillipines. 
Reservations will he closed on 
December 22nd. Bookings will 
not be accepted on Saturdays or 
Sundays. 
Persons' wishing to book limes 
for Christmas calls to Trans. 
VANCOUVER -- B.C. 
Telephone Company today 
issued its annual appeal to 
customers to plan ahead for 
their Christmas telephone calls 
to friends and relatives over- 
seas. 
Reservations are being ac- 
cepted now for Trans-Pacifie 
and some Trans-Atiantic alls 
for December 24th and 25th 
only. Calls on other days will be 
handled on ilemand. 
Customers are reminded that 
reservations a~'e not accepted 
for calls-to points.in, North 
America or to a number of 
points in Europe and  South 
America -- including Great 
Br'itain, France, Italy and dial operator and ask Lto be 
N . . . • ewsprint sale t 0 
connected with Vancouver 
overseas operator• 
The Montreal overseas 
operator centre handles all 
Trans-Atlantic calls from 
Canada and the Vancouver 
centre handles .all Canadian 
calls to Trans-Pacific points. 
Last  year, the. B.C. Tel 
overseas operators Completed 
1,546 Trans-Pacific calls during 
December 24 and 25. - 
Atlantic points should • dial B.C. Tel suggests callers will 
operator and ask to be con- he more certain of getting 
nected with Montreal:oVerseas through without dela~i f f  they/ i "L 
b'ooklng'bpei'ator. ..... : : "  . . . . .  'sp~.~ d~" ~i~;'~i~)~e~;~,~':'i c-~a-Tis ' :: / ' 
• :Those seeking to reserve c~lls throughout tl~e hol iday season, 
to Trans-Pacific'points should " ra ther  than wa i t ing :  Unt i l ,  
Christmas Day •itself• wl)en 
circuits are overloaded. • 
The Company:also suggests 
that customers can save time 
by obtaining in  advance the 
area code and the telephone 
numbers of people they wish to 
call. Pakistan 
Vancouver .- British the first from t:anatm ugamu, a 
Columbia newsprint pro,ducers Canad ian  In ternat iona l  
ha~,e bid successfully to supply Development Agency loan. | 
Pakistan with what is believed 'Pakistan hopes that C.I.D.A. 
to be its first order of Canadi&'n" will provide additional funds 
newsprint, which would make it possible to 
Export Sales Company .import about 22,000 tons of 
Limited, a Canadian con- Canadiannewsprintperyear. If 
sortium, made thesale of 6,076" such aid' is  available Export 
short, tons of' newsprint-on '.Sales C0mpany' will have the 
behalf of MacMillan Bloedel,;.'0pportunity of'bidding for an 
Crown Zeller.bach Canada and additional 16,000. tons. of 
B.C• Forest Products. Export ~ newsprint in coming months. 
3ales COmpany faced keen Some 3,576 tons Of newsprint 
r'ompetition from eastern Was,loaded aboard the vessel 
~anadanewsprint producers in ! 'Rangamati" at MacMillan 
LIs successful-bid. Bloedci's mill at Port Alberni, 
about" 2,600 tons having been , 
Prior to the recent Pakistan- loaded previously a tCrown 
India conflict,'Pakistan's total 2ellerbach's Elk Falls mill. • 
~upply of newsprint came from Brimstone Export Limited,~ 
~ast Pakistan, which nowis the Canada; :zlnd Agricultural and 
new state of Bangladesh. This . Indust r ia l  Corporat ion  
~'0tii~ce bT'suppiy'has been cut (Pak ' i s tan , )  : L imi ted  
~ff.' ' ' ,represented Export Sales, 
The shipment, which sailed Com~ny in  bidding, for the 
~rom Port• Alberni this week is newsprint order. I 
• • , , )  , j [ 
r 
Ooulter Ele0tr 
,•.; ~i. i Residential, Commemlal,.~ Industrial Wiring, 
,,:= . and  E lec t r i c  heat ing .  ' 
Now located  in  the  Super -Va lu  " 
. LSh0pp ing  Centre 
, ~ ~.. 
4717.4 Lake!se Ave., Terrace ,', :Phone 635.5431 " t  
t 
I or'4lOEnterprlse Ave.,' Kit imat ~ Phone 632.722~' 
! I " '{ ' i ;  ' : " .  ," ~:~ . . .. ;. / '" 
YOUR L.OCAL TERRACE DEALER,IN 
; Braun Applianoos;: , 
11-.  
. , .  " .]..-~/.!. ~. - ,. , 
rh'e Appllanco - r ' "  ;:~::::..~: 
fret ' ' ' '  " }1  : Wi th  A[DI once . . . . . .  ' " ' 
. . . . . .  ; : ! i *  :: : ," ,::1{, 
- ) . s . .  : t  
,'~ ~ .,. 
The successful, anti-smoking Poster poster contest among elementary 
school children in Grades 6 and 
7 wil l  bo. repeated again. contest ~, ,  slogan fop the new contest 
will be: "Smoking is a deadly 
game. Play it safe . . . don't in smoke." 
Material announcing the con- 
scmct !  O[S  test and Its rules will. be going 
) out to elemenl~my schools in Brit- 
ish Columbia and the Yukon soon gonng and the deadline for entries In the 
contest will be Feb. 15, 1973. 
Once .again. the B.O. and Yukon ahi :,d Division of the Canadian Cancer 
~(  Society will be offering a grand 
prize of $50 and first and second 
~11 ' '=" -  - prlzes.!of.,$26 and $10 n eaoh 
',~' g~ ~ ;111 E l  o'.~- dlstrlot~', 
. . . . . . . .  .' have:'drawn many hundreds "-of 
..... - . :, ,. "entdosla~ild'.ha~;C provided a valu- 
' . , tabls .educational approach to 
• ~; •:~ yO~Jhgst~r-~; :on .,the ' dangers of 
r;~ "':'; "'" ': 'School  principals.will be asked 
" to.undertake the preliminary Judg- 
~.- ing and forward the best poster 
from each school for final review 
.! by a panel of Judges. 
;.., .: :<,-• 
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j " HAZELTON - .  The -'Knan 
Va'ncers of 'lOan Historic In -  
dian Village at Hazelton are on 
their way to national and even 
international fame (ollowing 
their recent* appearance on 
stageat the National Art Centre 
in Ottawa. The group gave 
three performances ~ L their 
real life show, "Breath of Our 
Grandfathers," and received a
standing Ovation following each 
performance. A precedent was 
set following the final per- 
formance when the audience 
remained standing following 
" the singing of the National 
Anthem and commenced 
clapping again. 
One Ottawa newspaper 
phoned the Art Centre to 
suggest the show he.held over 
for the following week, but this 
was not possible. Booking 
agents offered the troupe three. 
firm engagements in the East, 
and they were asked to perform 
at York University and the 
University of Pennsylvania• 
One African diplomat hasasked 
'Ksan Association to take the 
show to his eountry, but this 
seems a very unlikely 
engagement a the moment. 
Governor-General Roland 
Michener and Mrs. Miehener 
attended the first performance, 
each wearing a beaded 
buckskin •jacket, .Which the 
performers felt was most ap- 
propriate. The vice=regal 
couple met and talked to every 
member of the cast and were 
presented with a totem pole 
carved for them.by a master 
carver at-'Ksan Village. 
Some members of the 
audience found it hard to realize 
they were not. ~secing a play 
specially writte~i for large scale 
stage presentation, but 
ceremonies, songs and dances 
that have come down to the 
Gilksan people from ancient 
days. These cultural attributes 
have never died, and the 'loan 
Association is merely providing 
the facilities and incentive 
for their greater development 
and perpetuation. 
Both .the National Museum 
which sponsored, the tour and 
the Association feel the ira-' 
portsnce and beauty of this 
culture should be made evident 
to the people of Canada, and it 
was for this reason the 
show was presented.. 
Neitlier the Association or 
• performers . I ' rece ive ' ' .  b.~ny.. - 
• • p'ay~iwnt The tddr'wasf itta~ ~- 
by grants from. the Federal 
Gbvemment. the B,C. FirSt 
Citizen Fund and the Kitanmax 
S~ool. The school is one of 
-several Operations of the 
Association at 'Ksan Village, 
and the school grant was to 
enable carvers to see at first 
hand artifacts of the North West 
Coast Indians in Canadian and 
United States .Museums. Ad- 
I 
TRADITIOlqAL I~IASKS ON DISPLAY 
. .  F reda Dieaing with two examples of her own work. 
; ' . . . • . . . . "  
ditioanl funds were raised 
locally at the, Village, 
specifically to defray the cost of 
flying three outstanding dan- 
cers to Ottawa. These talented 
teenagers attend the Hazelton 
Secondary School and became 
of the effect of lest time on their 
studies Could not ravel by lower 
cost train as did the rest of the 
performers, and were flown 
home following the last per- 
formance. - 'When the 
Association .fell short by $900 
raising the $2000 required, the 
B.C. Government subsoribed 
that amount. 
The performers travel costs 
were paid, plus an allowance of 
$20 per day for accommodation 
and meals. Any additional 
expense they incurred was paid 
by themselves. 
Completely inexperienced in 
)rofessional theatre, the 
' 4  
rEONDED AN6 INSUR£1~ 
(lancers expressed their ap- 
preciation for the great support 
and assistance given them by 
officials of the National 
Museum and the National Art 
Centre• 
Following side tripo"to New 
York and Washington, D.C. for 
ipurpose Of 'visiting ~ museums. 
n those cities, the ' K~n • 
Dancers returned to their 
homes at Ha~elton and nearby 
Indian Villages to take upthe  
winter .tasks " of carving, 
engraving and rehersais for 
future shows - 'and cutting 
firewood, caring' for families 
and all the normal tasks-of 
Canadian families. 
Performances at Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle a re  being 
planned for next April or May 
but finalizing this tour depends 
upon adequate financing from 
interested •groups in tlluse 
cities• " 
" ~B:C~IDE 
KE N- S TOW• iN,GI 
AND P ILOT ING SERVICE  
KEN ROCHON 
TERRACE="-  PR INCE GEORGE-  SMITHERS.  
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• MOBILE HOME MOYlNG 
• CAMP SET-UPS • BAILEY SRID~E; SERVICE, 
• PILOT CAR SERVICE • • CAR OR. "rRIg_*"K TOW II~O 
: ~ COLLECT .. 
.TERRACE: 635-4345 PRINCE RUPERT: 694-4517 
Ilado in Gonnany, 0ontains a powerful 
multi'banGI tunor, amplifor. 4,,paio~d 
~autOmaliol ohangor. Two powerful ~ spoai 
provudod for oxlonsuon,, 
• " i ' : . . . .  ' 
"Plenty ef record =terage spa oi 
~ii,~;iii?!mo!ude$ a handy bar and Iih 
cabinet ao0e 
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Middlet0n- H011ands 
Marlene Joan Middleton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Middleton of Terrace and Douglas Frank Holisnds, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyle (Skip) Hollands also of Terrace were united in 
matrimony on October 7 at the Knox United Church. Reverend 
El. Lewis officiated. 
Bestman duties were shared by Gordon Lea and Jim Hansen 
while Bob Middleton and Cliff Gardner served as ushers. The 
bride was given in marriage by her father while Mrs. D. Lewis 
played the organ. 
The bridewas resptendant i  a floor length gown of white satin 
covered with lace and enhanced by a floor length veil, also 
trimmvd with lace. She carried abouquet of red roses. 
She was attended by maid of honor Valarie Hansen and 
bridesmaid Gerry Middleton who wore matching dresses of 
Aqua and yellow polyester crepe resp.ectiveiy, Daisies. 
decorated their hair and they carried amber and yellow mums. 
The reception was held in the Ukaranian Hall with the 
Smithers Sundowners providing the entertainment and 
featuring a cake made by the bride's mother and decoarated by 
Ray O'Brien. 
: The bride's mother wore a mauve fortrel coat over a purple 
~lace ~s  With beige and gold ac~essori~s~in'd a ¢0rsage of 
yelloW~'carn~/ticns, ". . . . . . .  .... ,. 
The mother-in-laws outfit was navy coat over a white dress 
with pink accessories and a corsage of pink carnations. 
The bride and groom will make  their future home in Terrace 
Out of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. N, Wakefield of Telkwa, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Midd]eton of Walcott, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. R, 
Bushell of Edmonton, Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. G, Wakefield of 
Ha~elton, Mr. and Mrs. T, .Middleton of Smithers, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Whitehead of Fraser Lake, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hidher of Prince 
Rupert, Mr. and'Mrs. N. Skalicky and Mr. and Mrs. R. Isfield all 
of Vancouver, .Mr. and Mrs. R. Sande of Watson Lake in the 
Yukon and Mr. and Mrs. E. Law of Prince George. 
Telegrams of congratulations came from the bride's aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. K. Pelmear of I~elowna and the groom's 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. H. Bushnell of Edmonton, Alberta. 
Master of ceremonies was Mr. Floyd Anonson. 
Prior to the •marriage the bride was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower at the home of Mrs. Judy Place, 
Hostesses were Mrs. Place and Mrs. l~arie Beckley. A surprise. 
shower was also held by the staff of the Bank of Montreal where 
Marlene is currently employed. 
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Every year libraries across Canada set aside the ,w~ of " ' Rngged sentinels of the!and, ~" . ~,..: :.'. ; " .  " ., 
N°vember15"~t°turnspecialattenti°nt°childrenandtheir Young Canada Book Week 
reistionship.with books. Let us hope foreVer~'~W=will s~nd. i ~. -'~,. " 
To celebrate the event locally, the Terrace Public Library and 
the elementary schools in Terrace and Thornhfll organized a 
poetry conteat for threeage grenps: grade 1,2 and3; grade4 and 
5 grade 6 and 7. 
In each school the best poems were selected and the winners 
presented with books of arena skating tickets, From these 
winners in all the schools, a committee consisting of Nadine 
Asante, author, Elaine Shepherd, English teacher at Caledonia 
Secondary, Vivisn Weldon, Elementary Supervisor and Larry 
Gariepy, Librarian at Caledonia~, chese the finalists. 
On behalf of the Terrace Public Library, Nadine Anante 
presented book prizes to Bill Tutt from Grade 7 in Cassie Hall 
School for his poem "In the Valley of the Skeena". Alvaro 
Macedo won honourable mention in this group with his poem 
"The Winter Rain". Jill Harris, grade 4, Uplands School and 
John Safaroof, grade 4, Thornhill Elemntary tied for first place 
in their age group; with "Newspapers" and "Skecna River" 
respectively. 
In the third group Arthur Callihoo from grade 3 in 
Thornhill Elementary was the winner with his deligl~tful poem 
"The Place To Be" and Cheryl Cehailak from Kiti-K'Shan 
School got houourable mention for "The Cohoe". 
Terrace is the place to be 
I swim skate and even ski 
Thornhlll is the place to be 
Where all dogs and cats are free 
School is the place to be 
To sit and think. 
First prize -- Grade 1, 2, 3 group. Arthur Calll~oo - Thornhil) 
Elem. Grade 3. 
Use soap 
Conservation organizations 
such as the National Audubon 
Society and Friends of .tbe 
Earth, which hdve been 
recommending the use of soap 
and //4 cup washing soda in 
place of phosphate detergents 
for laundry have some com- 
pelling proof that curtailing 
phosphates can and will im- 
prove water quality. 
That proof comes from Erie 
County, New York, where the 
phosphate content of detergents 
was limited to 8.? percent in 
June of 1971. Just six months 
later, tests run independently 
by the Health Department and 
the Great Lakes Labratory 
stiowed a 20 percent im- 
provement in general stream 
quality (as measured by 
bioligical oxygen demand,  
biomass, and turbidity). Even 
• .,no~q,,:dramatic. resul{s were~:, 
, found below sewage.treatshent ~, 
plant r~UtfaU$ "a~d-'bverflows 
from combined sewage 
eoltection systems. Previously 
greatly polluted there was as 
much as a 50 percent im- 
provement inwater quality. 
Another series of tests are 
eurrently underway in Erie 
County to determine what 
"further improvement in water 
quality has occurred since a 
total ban on phosphates in. 
detergents became binding 
January 1, 1972 . . . .  " 
Similar tests are noW under 
consideration Or already in 
progress in other communities. 
where phosphate legislation . has 
been passed. 
It's the "hope "'of con: 
servationists that as results of 
these tests became l~ublic,.more 
women will voluntarily turn to. 
soap and washing soda or a 
phosphate free detergent. " 
• ,4.,  
:Newspapers , : - ' .  
The newspaper called the Sun, 
You hear when people use their guns. ' '~. 
When a house burro down, '* . . . - 
Or a person drowm, 
Or when something extraordinary happens in town. ~ • " , '. 
When somebody dies, " - . :  ~ - .  . 
Or somebody was killed, .. - -, " • 
Thata bow newspapers are filled. / " " '  : : : ~ : '~ 'L; .~ 
By JiU • ~ ~ ' ~  - ~'.-- 
Tied for first in Grade 4, & 5 group. Jilt Harris -,Uplands Elem, 
Grade 4, 
• :}pe¢=auze  in , .  , . / .  . . , 
SKEENA RIVER ~ 
The river flows rapidly across the land, " -.. - " 
• It swishes and swashes about. 
.Swirling and swishlng foaming about, " " " " • : ~-~i " 
The river is called the Skeena ' . .... 
It swallows everything insight• : 
It swallows trees, rocks, dirt, andshrubs. 
_The Skeona thunders down past the Kalum River, . . . . . . .  
And then, it flows into the wild Pacific Ocean. , " " : . ". 
Tied for first in grade 4 & 5 group: John Safaroff - Grade 4. 
Thornhill Elem. * " 
Shag Carpets 
"---cleon" 
In TheValley of the skeena 
The many moeded Skecua, .. ~ - -.. 
Calm, slow and serene, . 
Or swift, rushing cascading . "'~ ' . .... 
Breathtaking when seen, . : ' "  ~ ~: : 
And the silent, aweSome mountains, ". . • ....... 
And the g iant la t ,~bt  ~ i i rqeeS i " . "  . . i  . /  , , .  
That look so like the deep green 'seas, - '- /. 
Row upon .row of. timber, giants, : *" ~' r -- : ""' ] 1" r " 
". %:  ,~ - 
And nestled in amongsi this, " , , :. 
The growing..tow~ of Terrace. ,. ' - :  ; 
It is a verx.niee town to live in, " - ... : ~' 
For it has~'tl0st the touch of natures.caress.' ~ . .  
.. FirstinGrade6&7 group. BillTu(t-CasnieHalllGrade7 
II.i 
~BLE 'C~PETS-FURNITURE 
ak ing  " 
'ubb;no ~.. 
~, Dry  t h e ~  
.*cat ! ~r. e..eee'~ guraelein Rag & UpSoistor/ 
!' ~uorono , / . iH  -.. . . . .  
I I I l l r l  4~ s . .  Ave. 6~s.~; 
I I 
k . .. 
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We'd like to help you, Whatever  your  persona l  a im 
in life or  your  f inancial  goal  we can help make it happen, Today's. .:;~ 
f inancing can get pretty compl icated,  but my staff and I can help you 
unccmpl icate  iL We assist our  cUstomers !n mak ingthe  wisest and  mosi  '~ ; 
economica l  use of credit, to  avoid paying heavy charges Or excessive'. ' • ' 
interest: If you do need f inancial ihelp why.no  t come in ' . .  . . . .  : 
and discuss our  flexible loan pians: L . ~ , . '  ~'' ' ' • 
rd like.to talk over. your money  : " i . i . ; i . : . . : !  L.. ' " ~ " ' : 
matters with you .  i : : :  ~ "L~ :" ~ : ~ " ' + . ~  
  iiil i i; ¸ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  rner 
:.. : , :  
1~'Manag ~i:'i~/i'~ i i,~ ~-:: , : i i~ : i .  , , ::~ 
m ~ 
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: • - -  - • --......--....... ~...~........... v........,.........~.. ,  .~ 
p iuyeu  o iunt i  , n ~ l a l b V l  VV i l l l k~ l [  l /P i . i P155q.P l l l , i  ' - - I~Oi l l [ i  * 
, i ,andwon the giri his 
~. - . ~ .  , ,i ~ / .  : , -  . . . . .  . . ........ . . . .  . .-'~..~ • . / , : .~  , ~. "~ ,, .~ . , . .,. , ..... ~ :  ,,::...,/~ 
.... " ' .... ' ayb  " a " ..... - pl " ":""i, i f  heO n d . . . . . . .  re" h ........ " ..................................... a o m eyouc  n .  .... ow av.  ,,;,, !
... Cash " pnzes'" .... of  ~,.Sh, ..~00~ &SIO00."/.: :.. :'Drlve ~;IntOapartlclpatlng.HOme.iQ!~ " '" " ~':": "~  i.li~ ~,~ ..~ !/dea!~ ~.,i~-i.~ erand':i'!" .. : .. !; '. 
games pieceandyou can win. ~ , / .  .i.~ ' Andwit, ha tha ~0~ iO ' ' clk .. ~ H t ey: /you~o e t i ~ . . . . . . ~ i ~  ~i.~ 
' i i . . . ;~ i~~:  ~.:~thegirl:of yourdreams be~far behind?.. :.:~.: • / 
Hore 's the@ame ~' i ~i~ .~.""~-:/~ i: , .... ~ 
• ~, , .  . . . .  ,~ :' ~ . . . .  - ~ ~y~T' - .~ '~ '. ..... " , :~ . .... ,~ ,  ' , '  : ii , ~ , ~ i "  ..... ~ : ! 
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:,  ou ndS Of  do l la r  
: freS!yOUrlkndWledg 
 shprizesi 
:antwiii ............. ~ ~/,i~ !1~11.  ,.,,,, .... ~ ,  
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. ,~ :~,~:  _ ~. ~' ," 
... :.. 
,._:: : . . . . . .  AQUA~LIUS • "' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " M~=~. ~,. . . . . .  : " / ' -  ~. January2t.Februaryl9 Puton 
open your • Hts t -S t !ck  kt"~hel '~a~;~of ; - " tck  a t  one..l:hne. Allow the'  ~ :,-:: :~ your.-thinking-cap, for the 
Che-:sCrand:and, c ldSe lC  'around the " " " cool  .• a f te r  uhro l l ing  be fore  i : / /  p robab i l i ty  is you could come 
ha i r ,  i~.Siide s lowi~.ouc ' to : the? 'ends"  " ~. This wi l l  give i t  more.. ' .  -: ~: . / :uP 'w i~.a  .bdllisnt idea that 
,.:!L:...i.~ Rol l  the  cur le r  back up the s t rand .  : " : ' ."  - " : " ' . . . .  :;! ' :  :.~:~ ,seamstob~thercalmomentfor to  wti:hin about an  lnch of the sca lp .  " ....... • ~ • . . . . . . .  . could get yousomew]~re. Thin 
" : ' ~ :'" :: : .--:~: inepi rat lon.  The  end of  theweek  
Then genCly open :and s i ide  the HlsC:-:' " - : " . .  ii~'i-'i:: . . . .  ~ / .  , ~: :~: should reveal what you haw 
St i ck  out ,  w i thout  unro l l ins .  ~ ." :  ; ,  . ; .  : '  ~..~':.:: . . . . . .  . ,~( [ [ f~) ] , ) ) , ) ,~  
~. / ~. , '  , , , . -  ~ , ' , . -  / . ,  , , :  , . . 
. . . . .  '~ . . . . .  : P I8CE8 
~" ' " ' ~ ' " - :  :";' ' "  .,Februnw 20 . March 20 In 
~ matte~ affecting your carrer, 
. . . . .  i l , - -  ,or 
. . . . .  
.... ~ " !~:'~ ' : :~/ ~:action has to be taken, it will he 
' " . ' .  ~ :~ .!:! .. " done by others. But the decision 
to accept or decline may he 
- yours. You can proceed with 
~- . . . ,~ .  ,. _, conf idence.  
.- . • Marc])21-Apri120 Abig-chance 
~": ! . /may be pending and you may 
'".ii:~ '' ~:~ .';have.to decide upon its direc- 
.:: '~  . . . . . . .  ~udd be something 
~o£tab]e. Think it 
tendr i l s  (corkscrew cur l s )  i make the  right • will not regret it. 
I ha£r s ty le  - do up ha l t  
• . . ' . '.L ":,. a s,'n°rmal , then wi th  a ha l rp£n or  TAURUS 
: . separate  Jus t  enough April 2i - May 21 A flnaneial 
- - tendr i l ,  about: a £tnser*s  " " problem .may have to be 
Zf you want a emoot:h w/we, sep  _ His t -S t i ck  a t  the root ,0 f  resolved.. But  your stars are 
a s t rand of  ha i r  a. l i t t le  th icker  ~.. ':" -! hatr ," '  s l tde~s lowly  out I :o the ende, r ind  .-.propitious and your judgment 
~ :w i l l  be astute. You can count than you would . fo ra  C' ight  :CUrl/and !::, : ' / :  " In  thed l recc lon  ten~drll I s  Co cur l  and , upon your partner for full~ 
brush tn l :o .p lace  a f te r  youunr011.  - - :  ho ld ' fo r  about: th i r ty  seconds.. S l ide  out '  ~.Support. The ehanees are this 
. , ! , .  . .- HiaC-St lck  wiChout unro l l lna .  Let cool  may turn out to be quite a 
. . £or a few minutes,  Chen comb tendr i l  gratifying week. 
around your f inger  un l : i l  you set  the 
r ( .. shape and degree of  cur l  des i red .  GEMINI 
" : ,' . : . . .  May 22. June 21 Plan this with 
' . . . . .  your partner ather than rely 
solely upon your Own judgment. 
F~.r.,...~e current influences 
~. fa~peraUon,  and it could r ~ I ' ' I : " I' aU~C ' "" ~ . . . . . .  . ~  "4 " i '  " ' i~ '  . B lll.md} :: _ . . . . . . .  r  eop e are Some 
..---, v i~ ,  ,m,~i l l , l~  . . . .  u:~m.x.. ~.U635"6s57:~o brlug~aCtenU(m ~:yo~ .... : .:,,,•~: .•:,ofi~t~t .m.ay.be needed 
" " ~ '  ----- ,:....: , speemJ •cause or  ]O'oup, : '/:~ :- ,, , , .. , ,  .; . ,~.~n~eowec~ l)u~ it'may he 
- -  . . . . . . . .  - . .  ~, . : . . . ' .  - . JUS:t ." me , .very  th lng that  is 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . "needed:. ~;~ 
Association will be held on run from 2 - 5 p.m. 
Thursday, November -23 
beginning at 8:00 p.m. at.  the 
home of Mr. Menno Builer, 4903 Air Cadet "Squadron 747 of 
il 
Graham Street. ' Terrace will hold their regular 
weekly meetings at 7:15 p.m. on 
The Saint Matthews Anglican .~ Thursdays at the Skeena 
Church Women will be holding Secondary School. All in. 
their annual bazaar on Satur- terested boys aged between ,13 
day, November 25th. The and 18 are welcome to attend. 
. . . . .  /-, . . . . . .  , .  " . . . -  ~'; : ~',~': ;':~ ,~ ~,: .", :F~,~:I., .~-.':- , ~ i -:;:::~ ..... 
. . . . :  ~.~~:i~:. ' READI~P,8 -BORN. -BETWEEN NOVEMBER .h~=~d, to~r .~ 
: to - : - reshuf f l  ,:! :~ :i,:~!:'~:::;26th AND DECEMBER ~d'  :.. ' son~ 
. . . . .  d .  But :  .,eveT..thi, i app.' . . t~fi . '~ :s l  dd.'. be thd i 'e ,  . . ,,-~.:,wiH; 
: r : "  : :  :"  ":~:~'~'" : : Youcculd malce' profit ~and headway through 'B 'ut•: ' th~' :wi l ] :  ~°t meaa"easY : ' :w°r l~ '0uta l l r lgh~ 
d0i.:Y0u ma~r10~.~iy!~'a  Vislt:ol; '  ! a .Ixmt': ' -~ i f l~  i"!::-:i epr°pe.rty.tra.n~,,,ctio~;:But"car~, will hood"to be gai~"a~Imei'em yl~al°ttb" "n~Y ~ ,t,lt.~ ,s:aU 
: : .~ : : .  er.em~...m other:b~ess acflv/Ues or:tinaneia] t~/klng"a. ]Oih~ey. at .the i~O~. i~d thenyou!.w~',b~ 
W..eekend.: ~:~ ;.! : • . ' ao le to  enjoy, Yourself. ':/ " , ,  
• " .~ ~-:! mampmauons, :since loss could occur through a "~. ~. -  • ' ", ' • . . . . . . .  ' .... .": 
. -:,: ~ ; : : , : .8~GITrARIU8 . "  ; T ,  . . :  
• : it ::: ,: " 'Forthvse who are studying for a 'better position =N~e~ , ~  " = : =:  uate :  
" "" ' excellent, . and  you  shou ld  score Y~. .mdy. . :  bare  :,a ~ ;penn ha l  ' ~ l~e~' . "  Chr i s tmas  S ~  
nminatio~s. " . : • - PpOblem to solve, butmdden ly  :Hom~=,~~, . -=zh .  ~ , , -  ~- 
y tllpercewe thesoluffou. It ,=.e].=.,J,~ . . . . .  -~:-: . . . . .  ,. romanticmatte~ too, espec ia l l y  . . . .  u, .  m.u~ ~,o-op smre,'~'n~y, will all seem so simple after you . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  versaries fa l l  in the  f i rs t  days of . bare  found the answ' .. = ,ov~oer  ~4m worn  g.~ p.m' : ' or.. Work ",~, , ~ 
week  Wil l  be p lea iant  and ,  - ' /  _ ~ " ..~ 
pto f l tab]e . .but  yah may have "TheUCW Ch;ds tmas  tea and  p~e~ty to do. 
emi ) ioyed ,  your..chance wi l l  . ...bazaar wiLl  be l~ Id  Saturday 
comethrough' goods or  ser- " '~; CAPRI" . . . .  -;December 2, fromi'~5 p.m. at 
:vlces. I f  an  employee, there  Is ~mber  ~- -~" ~_.aeze~le ni 
the  ehance yoU may be se lected ~a~us ' ry  ~)  " ~ Cburcb: ,H~, . .  4~.  . . . .  ~venue.  : ~lao~es o~ 
0: ' :¢eupat i°mHy" there  may be a : ; .home bak ing ,  kn i t t ing  nnd  fo r•promot iou .  Cm' rent ]y  you  
seem to be favoured. " ."  : '.. .novelties. . " :. ' -..; 
July.22 - August 22 Your s tars 'a ,  i 
very propitious:and you seem to" 
be in  ]dck .But  you  may have  to Supplies 
take  quite a chance. If in doubt / " :~:~ !~: 
consu l t  an  o lder  f r iend .  But  the . . . .  . ,..-, / , :  ". 
chances are that your venture " .": ;]- ,  ~ - '  
could be completely successful. . . Your/Home, : i~i~!,  
~RGO ' " " ' " ~-~' 
Cieaning Ceiitre " ' ,::! ;~:!!I 
Skeena Valley Fairs Hall on Park Avenue and will r " ' - - " ' : . . . . .  CANCER • 
Once aga in  it'iS time for the., A special reminder to' art and 'June22-July~.9. Concentrate t
First ~Terrace " Women's handcraft students to  display upoi~ whatyou have to offer, as 
institute annual "Art Mart :,~nd their talents, that may be the real secret 
Tea, " .~ " . For further information 'behind your current up- : 
This year it will be held in the " please phone 635-6918. ; " . portu/fities. If employer or self. m 
Oddt'ellows Hail on Lakels~e ,,: , • . . . . . .  '.-- 
Avenue on November  25. The . . . .  ~ . . : : .  ' - '  : ' .  : " .  " , " " 
doors wi l l  open at  10:00 a.m. fo r  
Ihe pui'pose .of a r rang ing  and 
sett ing up the work .  Doors  to the  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  public:will, be open .from 1:o0 
. August ~3- September 22If you i 
have  a domestic problem which 
you are  perp lexed,  the chances ' ' - : - -  : " -: : 
are that a satisfactory way out Ste. c 
is about o be found. And when 
the decision is implemented it 
should/result, in a.  pleasant F loor  wax;  " ; 
change for all coucerncd. Furn i tu re  Pol ish -. 
many  o ther .commerc ia l  suppl 
LIBRA . For  your  home.  1 " " 
September 23- October 22 News 
and the  possibility of an sOs~e35.~4~=s. 
unexpected journey. Those 
seem to be the ingredients of the R~s. ss_s.ssee 
weekahead ofyou which ought . . Terrace,  B,C. 
to be a satisfactory one. Extra 
money could be earned  too, jus t  .TE R'RY GIAKATIS " " 
now. Manager  
SKEENA  DIESEL 
LTD. 
• FORMERLY .  NORTHERN TRUCK & i~OUIP:  
"ENGINE SPE01ALISTS" 
• . u lnor l zea . ,  i d i ~ l ~  ~ -~ 'A=MB: - - | !  
"Agents  fo r  . . . . . .  . I~UI IU I I | "U I~! j . .~M . 
Par ts .  fo r  Gene  J -ai  Motors  D iese l  Eng ines  
QUA( ITY  I]_AR.T'.$.ANO SEt 'V ICE  AT"  ' " " 
REALISTIC PRIOES 
" " : " L , - . . . .  ; " 
. , ; :  . ,. , : .  ~..ROSS,L,DIRNB|OK . Phone  635-7277 
I~ ,  "~" •" Sho l~ at  ~iS30. :Ko i~h Ave  . . . .  cen i f i~ l  ' : ~. 
. • : . . . . . . . .  ,, Heavy  D idy .~han lc"  
-Z 
!~r ~ . 
. : i -  ..:.. 
ii~il !:: 
~ llm~m "::: !
"- i. :~ ' ¸  ".:"" 7 , ~ ~  
' ,:. ,10nb::~l~tpn~,pfiQi~,i~!! ,h:b~#.:i: ,=:.. i l h~e~ 
~,~.,~:, ..i ; .: ~..: : . . .  ' ; ! -~: "~ '..'.': . '  ;!~ . ~ .'~ 1 : :  
i i~  Y0U piaced,a ~ :~ R, !~embe~:how,,you went  thr0uol~ tl1~ 
.,~all h:b.~.~; : : ' - :  : ;  ~ Invet~atl~h'b fbY~lt : 'savobr lng t'!0 
.,near 
: , : '  .:.. i !  
when we w in  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ou  . . . . . .  
• . .  : i . i/ii!i 
. . . . . . . . . . .  *tha,)a  . . . . .  : :,,:: ~won more  ~y o ther  ~ in 
• , :  : .  ,:: ,~,,~ i:!!P,!~ii i e t ! !ors ; .U i ider t l  . . . . .  : .  ~!/;~.~!~;~ ,, ~e wors t  c 
. . . .  l aybe  ell ~,¢( i car  that  beha i /es  ~ns ib l~ 
on  the  f ray  : . . :  : i  ~i:,.. :!:.: :~. : , : !~;~.  
~' : '  : ........ ~"~"~:~"~': ~ ings  that haY0 he lped  USwln  ml i iesare  
~/ / : ,  ,:,:,, ' : , :  i, • ~ , : : ,••~,~' , '  : / ; • :~/c i~ , : , /  
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Super-Valu 19" Westinghouse Color TV, 
WHOLE FRYING 
CHICKEN 
o- . ,  A LB. 49  ¢ 
• 1111 IEMPO II P ( )KTA l i i [  M( )DEL  CP lqh5  
I ) " l ) i (  Iu rP tu l~,v , ' i lh  h igh I)rightr=P~ ft)r toh) r  ' 
APPLES ,,,,,,, w++ . . . . . .  +,+, , ,++,+ 
(, irnlirhltt"+ II(~NI 1Or f r t ,quen l  f lh111U, l i  d(|jU~+lllllPTt| |0  
gel , Im l  ho ld , I  I ruo- to . l i ie  I)i¢ lur=, L~y- ( , I re ,  
I ini~h 111 w, lh lu I  gra in  d l l ( I  m i ,h l l l i t  Id t (  uor  " [Wi l t  
|(+l("*( l ) 1111~ dn l l 'n lh l ;  ( l l l l l l I~  l i l ln (+flr ( .d i le  drill 
t,x|t,+n,I , In l | , l l l t+ l  i n l ) t l l ,  
Spa rton e A | A 
Approx. 19 Libs. ~ _ i i~  4E i_~ l i i  i 0Ely 
Handi.Pak V'm~Ir  ~ r S4pp~O7 9T,] 
MARGAR!  ' 
• HE Fred's Furniture 
I 
•i+:::i . . . . . . . .  ( 
ON SALe i Pro Winter Service ~ 
NOW Snowmobiles 
WE PA'Y ,YOUR 
'Z5" 
OABLE H00K,UP 
Effect ve November 7, 
1972 when you purchase 
a color TV Item us. 
SEE THE LARGE 
SEL'ECTION OF 
USED BLAOK It 
WHITE TVfS 
Portables Consuls 
3.way combinations 
*39'%., 
Centre 
%:i: ' J 
Prepa&6 your, snowmobile now for the snow 4604 : , "qF  " ~qP '~ ~ = 
' " " i AKELSE AVE '  " . : i  635-4 ,  season .with . .. . . . .  - • • , 
Toco Craft 26 PRESEASON CHECKPOINTS 
For a limited time only. Our skilled Snowmobile. Mechinles T ERR A C E B.C : .  : :  " '  
will inspect and luhrlcateand if necessary adlust . . . .: .~ : ' i ' . ' .  : , '  
ltandi:dlpped•caadlei~ ::' 
• . .  ,".: ~ , :  : i . ,  , . , . ,  :i,: 
Animal  Cand les  '. ~ :.~ : : .  ~ : ~ 
Beeswax .Cand les - i " : , : :  i: 
Tapered  Cand les : ;  : i' : u 
Hobbles- ,  Cra f ts  . - ,Gift ' 
Tapered Candles:; : i' : u 
•. 
any of the pre,leason checkpoints for as low as 
12.88 . . . o , __  
{ * • • 
' ,  " Phone or  drop  in today  
TERRAOE O00P 
Super-Valu L . .21  ¢ 
Division of Fred's Refrigeration Ltd. 
Terrace Kitlmat 
4434 Lakelse Ave. Downstairs in the Columbia Store 
. City Centre 
OABLE TV is ready ARE YOUII 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
4617 Greig 635-6347 
: : . -~ ,=. - - , , , '~=a~. . . .~ , . ,  ~:~ Rea l  va lue  is s ty l ing  that makes  a 
. - ~ - .=7 ~ '~ ~lg  TV  set attract ive on  or off. 
I t ~ - - ' - - ~ 1  -~- ~:  . Real  va lue  is per fo rmance  that  
l|ll il ll El  ~--lll[~]. tg  . de l ivers  cr isp,  c lear  recept ion  even  
I l i++.J ........ I "  ! ~ '~F . . . , ] :~~ in fringe areas. 
J |~~' :~ ~..: ~ ~  And real value is reliability to 
i ~ ~ ] ' .  !11 ~ . ~ ~  de l iver  years of'trouble-free service,  
i ~ :;k ~ ~ 1 ;  ~ : : ' [ . ~  ..... Choose  your  next  TV  f rom our  
......... :~+:::~":: - -  " " - "  ::':=':~ r=~; :  ~ * la rge se lec t ion  o f  E lec t rohome 
.................... ..... : . . . .  ............... ~ i  ' mode ls•  They ' re  the ones  that offer 
real va lue• 
You can be wi th  an 
/I 
'A" 
" -~ '~ i, ~ , i '  "~ 
L ~ 
3242KAL uLUM ;I."ECTRIC ,LTD, ONE OF THREE RET N TRIPS 
Comeoverto--" lHl Zat ..... to M AZATLAN, MEXiC0,: 
A twisting trai l  or a wide open f lat are a special invitation for Arctic's cam petition.bred El 
• Tigre. A new addition to the Arctic line for .1973, El Tigre offers high performance engines 
as well as sporty styling. 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd, 
4539 Greig Phone 635-6384 
W 
Mazat lan. . .  
•'• .• i ¸ i 7" 
. ,  - . • . . .  
• . . "  . 
:: . . . . .  : ~,~ 
• . , - .  
Pacif ic Coast  Parad ise  
Once an ancient fishing.• port on Mexico's 
Pacific coast, Mazatlan is now a favoured re- 
sort, with modern high • rise hotels beside clean 
beaches:and palm-shaded promenades. It has 
HOMER SAYS: 
"View t~e new 
1030,' SUB 8TATIOM ROAD, TIE! 
.-. beach~s..and rocky cliffs, islands Which are 
the homes 0f pelicans, inland mountains where::....i 
jaguar can be stalked, downtown" nightclubs • 
and nearby-.colonial villages. Mazatlan is the 
.place to seela bullfight, weekly rodeos by  
superb Mexican horse~men, fiestas and the fire~ 
works which alWays follow them, and st'rolling 
• Mariachi singers, See Mezhtlan while riding in 
.: a little horse.drawn carriage and catchthe sea 
breeze• at any hour, BuY. elegant embroidered. 
~sh'irts or leathe~ goods, mothe~:-.of, pearl, wood 
Car~i'n~js~ ariddistln•ctive 10C~I handicrafts; play 
,. ! .. golf.-on a. 9.hole coursel.sa, i l;~ and above alli 
: ' ',' :L enjoy, fishing/the sport of'kings. Mazatlan Can 
:: i :~ be the Cefitretoo for manyexcursions, Inland; 
: i i~:old'.:Li!veri.minihg towns,.ipp' and. •down it,he 
• '~ ; i: PaCifiC, coasthighway;by f~rry to the modern 
Z :  ;~ res0rts;:0f.Baja ~Calif0rnia; and for a longer 
" :,i- .L. itrip/;tW!tfavelltng oi~:.onelo.f the wor!d's most • 
' ~ / i~ ~excitin~.:railw'aVS over i.the, mountains to Chi- 
• :~*-.~:;iei~xdtion, :Mazatlan has daily sunshine,?Warm :L i. 
'. i."..:."Watdrs...and.. cool evening . . . . .  breezes~ - ~ . "  . . . .  ~' 
- . ,+  
Trucks Trucks Trucks 
1971 Datsun ~,  s9§o 0 
PicklJp'- Per month .... ; . . . .  ~., .' . . . . . .  '.:.. ;.: . . . . . . . .  . 
. r .  
1971 Datsun .*, ."-"~ 
Pickup .:,Per month ....... . •.. ...... 
I 
1969 Ohev 
1/= ton - Per month . . . . . . . . .  
i ; ; " ; ' :  ~ '  *. . . . .  ' . , . . '  
1gag • 610 ~,. ~i.:~i,!~;!!i,::i:i::*:/,ii~ $,| 
.Pickup- Per month .•i.': i"). ,,~;;:;•k:"..:ii:~: .~2/., :•;'; :,. 
- . • - .  
° .  . .  
. o  .+"  
• r 
., . . . . .  ~ ~/..,-.:.~:..- 
•: :5~,.. 
UNITOG 
RENTALS 
. . . ,4"  . 
• " ..i:. " '"@ ' eel 
. . . .  - , : " ' ~  = :  ! SUit 
sho,<o=f. 
..... Shop Towels 
~ L"ITGME i)LEANERS 
4404 Legion ',: ' " " r ' . . . . .  " " ' ~ q• 4 ' ' 4+`  ' ~ ~ . 
~A,.uo ,: TebpSnei-6~6.38| 
".~ , . .  - 
. . . . .  
• ' " Firestone ; , ~ ~  ~Wnter !  
OF"  : :!'" !:'iLii'"i '*:'* ':/1"'S" '; :~ "; ~'*'" "~ .... ";' "'": ]" I ~ ~ ~i  ~ .  " "gH ' "  " ~ " 
l  SUn e Stu  
L .~ ~ '~' ~'" r~ Subwbamte X~ .*~:"*  . ' • /. '~  • ' 
Union T5omhill ~,serviee iN~5"=~-:" ~,j ~[ , [  Lehman H'* Jewolor~ Ltda j "WT; |6 |all 'h':'3§~"'i' d "~~ "~"  ~-~. .~TP.  
FLY THE SUNFLIGHT WAY 
AIRL INES 
i~ ~' 
~:: : ;  
. ; ; • : / ' .  
4808 W.  Hwy.  16 
Tiilioum Theatre 
• 4720 Lakelse 
• . , / -  : •  Wed.22 Thurs.23 Fri. 24 
DIRTY HARRY 
YOU DON'T ASSIGN DETECTIVE 
• HARRY TO MURDER G. 
JUST TURN HIM LOOSE 
Sun. 26 
9:15 
Mon. 27 
7 & 9:-15 
H0-~H~'S NEST 
635-2811 
635-2040 
Sat. 
SATURDAY 
MATINEE 
ei l i l l l l  
11 AM & 2 PM 
Tues. 26 
7 & 9:15 
ROCK HUDSON 
1" " " ~ 2 ~ World .War Action Picture 
. . . . . . . . . .  '- P.G.  
Be Healthy , Be Happy, Join Th~ 
i 
Terrace Hea l th  Clnh 
• i ~ ,  . 
• /; :., :• :: ~:,.,. 
114 " - • 
Fi 
I . i l i a  la i rd  l l l i - - I |~ l i  l r l l . I  I~,~J 
e,~ r, Venus  ~: 
• ~; .~ . , 
" ~ . - - - i 
: APEX 
i & :WHITE • 1 " .  
/ ." 
• -..,.,, uu.=r:~ e neaTeo pOOl 1to her members 
OPEN IIOIITIILi' AND TEIIRLlr FOR NEIIilERSNIPS 
Offering daily use of complete gym facilities, Sauna's, physical fitness 
classes & courses. 
GYM IS OPEN Man. thru Fri, 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. - 7 A.M..to 6 P.M. 
NEW LO01iTI011 - 3313-II, lalum tl0110SS FR011 OlVI0:JIilEIIA 
For Fur ther  information .call:: 636-6361 
Ken Invites you 
to bring in the 
family, 
& friends for 
0hinese " u I Old Lakelse Rcl. - i ~.: "Y '  Phone 635-6978 . . . . .  -. 
: . . a s  24 *" :Reg ::31.95, ..2: i . . . . .  i*i ;'~?i! *:: : .  ' ' • °%.* . °  
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  "i i ' ,  ~""  ' '  " ' . L~: .~*  ' : J " ' j l  . Thurs :  th ru  Sun.  $ P.M. thru 10 P , M .  
Blanke '  
.95 •?i/,:i!:::,i !: 
=ililiss " ":' 
.IIL': 
Northern Drugs 
4614 Lazel le 635~6666 
. . . .  . 
. . ,  ~,,, - ~. i, ~ , ' : ,  - ,• 
.. . , , !~i~~! ; i~?~i!! 
i ' ,~.~ ,I • < '~.~ ' "~/ : , / : - , /  i '  , ~! , - . / !~ ' ;~ i  . "~/ i : ; , / !~ ~ , /  ~ ~-~ "~!~ 
' i " ,~ '~:v  I ~ ' .  ~*~ ,~ ' : '~ i  ! " ,  ~ • I~,: ~."~ :,~":~':'~/~/,'~,~-~i~/ii'~/'"): / / ! ; ,  ~ ~! 
;; ' :~  J i  ~i-, ~ j i~ , : '  : ~ i ~: : , ::. ,.'/;,i~i '; ' , ; ' . i " :  ~ ~ '~ '  ~./<.~ ,~'!'~/~. !:',i,,~,~:!i ~.~ :.~ ',~;!~ ,* ,~:,i ~i~i'~- , ~/ 
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• iley By Mort . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  ' ' PUZ LE • ,. U S8  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Beetle Ba " ' ~ " " r CRO SSWO RD 
. . . .  heh)s h  owners 
_- JL ' / . . . .  ,. : ' i  ": g~WlW' - .  ,a~vert~h~g "i . : , . .~  -. . .~ . 
AVo,~,Newo~ 7~%./Zl t J I k - - - - -  ~ _  " ~  "~ ' - -  . • ' . . . .  " ' : : ' : ,  .-- . . . . . .  ~ , . .  '=.v..=~o'*n.t ",~ver. 
" ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ i ~  ~ ~  '" F°r n"  housing and h°me ]'nsu'ating" glass u'tlt'i!'a~'° : " ° 'd  - &i[ql't:; " 2&Walken 
~ ' ~ ~ N  ~ I ~  remodell/ig, two of the mest. proviae, warmer. : roon i~s ide  ~ e .  '.C'hoP , ".~oU , ]~ i~Z~I ;E~ .... 
popular trends - creating a glass surzaces;= :~ which (Swd=)"  &Arduous : p r o b - . ' ~  
more c~n avpeuranee and  .minimizes condensatiou'on the ' l~.~let ' .  .o ~..u~..ey, .~ ~e~. i: I ~ ] ~ [ ~  
insulatin effectivel to cut inner surface, to permit l&Ast~naut , - . . . . .  . • g . Y . . . . , , ,, . . memm? .. upthe , ~3' l~rmln- .  
soaring energy bills - have .mainten.anee. of h,@er, .more • ~o~ t '  't.generaUy 'i.' rabble :. at~..,.t, ,  : 
been combined in the concept of nemtmm reauve numm~ties ' ,~ t~"~=~"~.~.~.,,., 8 )L~ ' 26; Venti-. 35. Auto- 
"transparent insulatiou.": without fogging Or icing. Cold " ~ '~" ,  statement , l .ated ral . 
Insulating lass windows and down drafts near the windows ('a'b'br) ~ 12.0 f~e.  Sl.!~..!gGm -. 3S.~d~:=i '
• pro~scm • etty. xarmer 
i ,= 
I Blondie ® 
I O A ~ W ~ D ,  % i ~ I~"~- '~"~Y1 P IE  2 ,~T"~_-  11  I~  LOSt= ~-~"~ 
I YOU'VEeoOT~.~._4r~ ~/~'t~ / |~>~/ -  ~- - '~"~"  t l  I( ~/EI~SHT? ~ 
',-T - .  ' i ;  ~..~ ' 
i i 
I Archie ,: " " ® 
• i i i i  
o • 
THRU SHEER F~USl"R~TION ,,,~ 
"~ rM NOT~OINeTO LET 
• .-..H yCXJ eAT" "~ / t  
% 
By Bob "Montana [ 
sliding doors reduce winter loss 
and summer gain of conducted 
heat to only about 40 percent of, 
that of single-glazed units, 
according to Canadian .Pitt- 
sburg Industries, . a leading' 
glass supplier for residential 
construction. In winter, in- 
sulating glass may preserve 
enough indoor heat to reduce 
fuel hills by as much as 10 
percen t 
Insulating lass window units 
products such as Canadian 
Pittsburgh's Twindow consist o f  
two pieces of glass with a 
blanket of dry air sealed bet- 
ween. They insulate more ef- 
fectively than storm windows, 
but have several additional 
advantages. 
The liemeowner does not put 
up or take down insulating 
windows seasonally, as with 
storm windows, and only two 
glass surfaces require cleaning 
instead of four. 
are reduced to make indoor 
space usable right: up to the 
glass. 
Inch for inch, Insulating glass 
units are more effective noise 
barriers than most brick, tile or 
plaster, and are about equM to 
medium-density concrete, 
according to Canadian Pitt- 
sburgh . .  
Vistaglide sliding glass patio 
doors - available with tem- 
pered safety glass insulating 
units -- provide the same 
comfort and fuel savings as 
insulating windows, as well as 
help opeu the home. to the 
outdoor environment and 
create a more spacious indoor 
appearance. : 
A free booklet outlining the 
convenience and •economy of 
Twindow giving insulating 
values, ma~/ be obtained by 
writing to Canadian Pittsburgh 
Industries Limited, 48St. Clair 
Avenue West, / Toronto 7, On- 
tario, 
111. Go over 
aga/n 
~0. IEuropean 
~lver 
~L Face 
(slang) ' ' 
33, M~l  
Mart~dll 
38. ~tumed 
tonptreu- 
tu~tre~ 
(2 w~. )  ' 
3?. 3uon's  ship 
28. Tenth of 
asen  
~0. "~rea~n~g 
13. American 32. Kind " 39~ BHci¢- "" '  , 
abollUonlst of. layer's . . 
(2 w~il.:) drum . . . . . .  need ' 
: .  ; . ' i , "  ~: ' ; '~ : '  , . -  : ~ .~ ' ,~ ~, , "  " 
. . . , . : ' .  , '~, : . ~; :  ~ ,:: ~ ,!~ , .  
-.. . "~:~."~-..: ,' ~ . ..... ' 
,r. r ,  
I °1  " • _ 
r l  • "_. 
reminder 
f=w~,.) l l i~m 
34. xt ~s ~ 
(~t . )  " I 1 -  -- 
: . . Lamb ~,, I 
S6.Ho~te]~ , " I .I 
S?.Famed , i~ i 
. HawaUan I I 
promontory I~ I 
40.ares t  . I i 
BatHer I ~ I 
' ~]aad : I ~ I
• 41.Monster ': W 
i 
" Nutritive Value of Apples ' k r "v  - I "Y"- ~ . .ATTHE IkNEEW~PRIN"r~. )PRINClI~ IN "rlIECON31CI H.[ I / I ~ I%"-7~"H ' , ' ~"  I 
I / z SEEYOUR | PRINCIPALS' ~ ]  ~ ' " - -~s ' r - "~HAD M z k SECTION ¥ • ~ / I I ~-%~' - - '~1  of the human system is b e i n g ,  j~J.~..c~-.-gE-~.~---\C~Nv~NIl~i~"~f-.~..~-~THEM~`.~,- -4~.. P~E~~/- ~ 1  The contrmution that apples Glasgow' education eommiitee. ~ y a he i 
' ~ ' N ~ [ P~ ~ .~ } ~ ~ : [ ~ ~ r ] [ • • • . ' [ P ' [U  .E  'I Y_  I,"X 't~ LIKENE.S~J I I /~'~ _~;~ " t  make to the proper functioning h, explaining some of the ver S!a t t i 11 ! confirmed today, hundredsof J,,hnRubertP,,werssaysthat 
• years after the English &fined caling apples firms the jaw 
the well known proverb "an' muscles and is an incomparable 
~.~ [[ ~ l  ~ ~ L ~ ~  ~ app leadaykeeos  thedoctor aid Io skin beauty. "'Its a 
~ away," Ihe original version of remarkable slrong building 
which was "ate an apfel avore block in your resistance in 
gwain to bed, an' make doctor against colds and other 
beg his bread." " infections. It makes a capital 
Newspapers are today, toothbrush and gum 
carrying one report after' massager." 
another announcing some I£xperimenls conducted by 
benefit Io Ihe human system Dr. Aneel Keyes in Minneapolis 
caused by apple eating, showed thai adding pectin to the 
The B.C. Denial Association diet lowered the level of 
endorses apples as an aid to cholesterol in the •blood, and 
combating tooth decay, says was thoughl therefore to be an 
apples are an excellent aid in combating a heart 
substitule for sweet foods condition. Apples areone of the 
between meals, best food sources of pectin. 
Michigan Slate University :.The following statement.was ]lil|m0  
researchers conducted an issuedbytheNulritionDivision, ":/i:!,:: ' " _ ____MntorHote l  / 
experiment in which 500 Depa~tn~nl of..N~tio~t~H~,alth 
sludents each year for three, and Welfare: , :~. 
years ale two apples daily. '*Ealen in 'generous Owned and Operated by Charlie'B'e;neff '" " 
~" ~,pple eating student body, it apples, make an important - 100 Modern Rooms ,- TV in Every Room 
was found the apple'eaters had c.nlribution to the diet. The - Air  .Conditioned - Free Parking .' 
n u n  n I i n / l l l m i i n l l n  i i  
SKIERS NOTE: 
I f  you can't visit Ski Wor ld . . .  
,• Ski World will visit youl 
• . :  , . 
' v  , 
one-third fewer respiratory 
infect ions. and only one-sixth as 
TV CODE PROTECTS TOTS nzauy pressure and tension 
tr,ubles. 
Television advert is ing A Russian researcher, Dr.' 
directed to children is of great B.S. Levin, found from a study 
concern ,to parents today, :i' .f 180 persons suffering from 
Coneumers' Association of :pr()grcssive hypertension in 
Canada reminds parents that a varmus lales, that a diet of raw 
voluntary code has been apples six limes per day for 
• i three days at a slreteh.brougr,! 
developed by the Canadian sharply reduced blood pressure 
• Advertising Advisory Boar d • It) 119 of Ihe 180 and two-thirds 
andtheCanadianAssociationof of Ihe 119 were restored • to  
Broadcasters. CAC urges n,rnial: 80percent ofall the lBO 
parents to report any ad- ' benifitted by the apple diet. 
A, British (lentisl writing in 
vertisement, hey...consider Ihe British Dental Journal says 
unaceeptableforchttdrentathe Ihebesl way for children to 
Children's Advertising Section, .keep their teeth clean is to eat 
plenly of apples and other fruit. ' 
Canedian Advertising Advisory . School chi ldre!! [n .West NEW  : •; ' ' Board, t59 Bay Street, Toronto. 
MA L 
c ,c  national headquarters is 
WORLD .,o.o=,er.,..,, SK I  'S ORDER 
" "#~' " '1"''J I~ '' ~" ~ " " C A T A L O G U E :  
Order  today .  "delivery tom()rrow.. .  24-hour ser 
we ship anywherel 
Custom order all your ski gear from B.C.'s largest ski retailers:., 
bindings, poles, clothing and cross country..Ski World offers 
selection of all the,latest ski equipment'from top-line modelslf( 
-~kiers to economical Ski Sets for beginnE 
md children. 
u.sozski World's new catalogue featur~ 
bikes, tennis gear and clothing, water .( 
ing.and climbing equipment and a u 
Order Repair Service. 
~Lolhian County in~ Shetland, 
:have been getting one-eight of 
a ,  apple every day after lunch 
. as par! of a tooth .cleaning 
campaign condueled by a 
sugar inthe fruit is ready for 
immediate absorption to supply 
th e body with energy: Apples 
contain some minerals and 
vitamins, the .vitamin content 
Varying .with Ihe .•variety (~f 
apple, Slorage conditions and 
the Way 1he fruit is  served..:  
"Apples also. : provide 
stimulating acids; juices and 
bulk which aid in good digestio.n 
and inleslinai activity. .,; 
[ ,  
i r 
I COFFEE SHOP D IN ING ~oo. ', I 
[ "CYRANO'S  GRILL"  BANQUET ROOM "1  " 
¢ 
REASONABLE RATES FOR ALL  TYPES 
OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION~ ! • 
For  Reservat ions  ! !:i ] 12|h"~i K|NGsw~¢' r 
Te lephone 872.5252 
,Te lex  0454335 : .! VANCOUVER,:B.C 
• . i ~ . 
' ••  } 
• • ..: 
- - - '~T  CHRISTMAS IDEAS!  Jackets, 
TI-Up Pants: gloves, toques, g, i ~ ~ ~  
.' ,o,,,,c,,,..... 35,000 lb s. o f  musc le  
,,+,,. .~.~, ,There's a new,track-mounted log timc~ ..... ..- :" " ' ':~ 
FREE!  [oader that will b~lp. you load more Boon~ and outrigger cylinders have 
32-page colour catal logs.in' less time. Rated at 35,000 Ibs. one size packing; hoses are concealed 
.,. capacity .aS :10 ft.,', the new, Cascade for rgreate'r, protection., Strong '.30 ft, .,, 
Just clip this ©oupen and mall Ramdy'modei 351.has the right corn- b0om.iS'slandard and the full 57 in., 
SKI WORLD Spods gpedallsts " :;,,bination:of,torque, speed and strength. 360¢cbntinuous rotation grapple holds' 
• ' ' ' ',. ' ' combination of,:torqu0;: speed ;and. ,: 
. . . .  " ' " ' •Caned/an  & ChincHFoods' ::. /,~ •: • , m "'- : tOv~.,' ~.:~, ,~ ;, (,:, .",'~W'/:~.ij "~!0 >,r ~.,,~{,. ;";t ~'.'~d ~'~ t'/'~.:l strength .: in a track-mounted'" !o - , 
I , : ' .  !l.iiii.., lbader,'get~.th, C,cade:;Ramey)lSl[.;i,L 
i "~ 's~ . N'ME.." " " r • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~i ' "  " ' "O lxnM°m""re  ' t " :  !0:" ' " t0  i ' ' "  i: `~``~`~p~the~p~we`~;~w~rk~b~h~Y~urF~n~hi~g~sh~`s;r~`s`hiat~``~h&~ 
"' ' ' : ' '.'-• 'i' : :'". . ' / " :  .. " " ' .  :" booms a,d swing Jogs, at the same~ full deta,ls. . . . .  • ::,:,.•.).:,,.,,r' ~' ' .' '~: "
~ "': ~ ~'  ""~'" " : " '"~"' " ' I '  ~ ,, " " 
, • , ,  ,:, : . . . .  q . . . . .  '::=:::,' .... i I 
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Land • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- ..... ~ :  . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  ~ + ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Abl lu!+T3<mll l i  ~ i l l i~  wa l~ l l  i ~ ~ I , t era  The ~ I m l i ~ m l t l i e  < B ~ II ~W6i [ker  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ~ ! ~  ~:~i ! I  ........ m: 
' "I " . . . . .  ~ i . . . . .  ' ' '  " I n " : " Y ' : "  " " r ~  . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' " '  r q : . . . . .  i . .~rodr tnk ing lh iu r lda i~, ,  I~ : -~m-ml l i  t -  " ' " * '~  " t llidinmirnetlh. Pl~,7:!thlm:nl tllllii~Ia . . . . .  , :  ~ i i ' " I t ~ " I " ' " i l  ' + i ~ " / ' '  ' : I ' " I I " I  ' i  " I " ~ ' r' I"  : i I I " : ' '  : i  . . . . . . .  i : 'I " i '  * ' P I~ . . . . .  ' " : "  . . . .  r . . . . .  l ~ ~ I I  " ' :  I ' '  l ! !~- i ! ! i r~ i~J Io~ 
• : ' ' ~' " /D  ' - "  " "~ ' ' ..... '" '~ /:" " ' -o  ' . . . .  " "' " ' .  ': '< fdf lou inC  . . . .  ' m l l . ' ,wn lm. :more~a~dlans~ " ~S,lme si e l  h:i " ' ; i~d t ' " i~kde lerve~ _ ea~An~Lauder i : lama . . . .  ~ i ~ ' ~ . ' ~ . : .  ~ ' Mrs  i ,w~,~.m,o , , , ,~  . .  gh.  anode .a far ,  set .  ~ . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . ;  . . . . . . . .  ,., . . .~ . . ,  g . i : . l~ ,  !~ i~: .  
:overage - : .A  : ;Eur0~: ; lad -  l i v ln  , r -  : '  " ¢ " Leur - ,  : - ; : _ - , - " ,  . . . .  v~g 18 years  as United Ch~ . a re  ~enenuog [ rom !m~.,~:0rm, . iasl- ycar': .!9.Jme~e :benef lU~: ,  
• " .  " -  'wbhto~r i . - , tovo0 i .~ . t , - - - - . -  ' ~ ~ l ~ . ' ~ t l t r ] ~  i~- ~ . . . . .  a . . . . .  :_ml__~t~;:~he!~.,.ahe : we l l  the holms la (it Dr  there ,  i i re  s l i i l  9 .3 , ,ml JUon  are  lbe- ol!_le l i v in  In' 
I I  ' ' i } i  . . . .  ' i I , I~  I ~ ~ I Jm,miU l~ll~,Ulm me ; ~ . . . . . . .  : ~ <,  . - . . . . .  ~l~ . g ~ 
it is:  omm n' oecmen e  hich "- br ie r ,  and am S a,, ay Oalr ,,.o c onld Cl,u,  U. 
o Sell~, In ~ bqthera  ~me t remend i ius ly ;  ~ ' ~ ~ : i ~ ' i >  ' comml i ' lnd  "b '~ ' i i~ , l~ ,~"  Ave ,  Th l l l L i i y  to Monday  l iu , , r idu!~ wale!~,/ hut : :~n: l  • and in '~hh igu i l~ue~/q l  and: 
as r~]d  F i0Hda W~el i ]aminrar~tau i in tw l t l l  ~ ~ ~ < ~  "~J~ No l~ lan  l l ,~t :~, l ,=~o; i  " [ , ,~ , '2  T lmy were  sp~la l  spenlmni a t  recmve n :  : ;~;:~ ::~: : !he  ~t l r l l ' l i l a l t~  o f~ l l i l a r i0  / 
' wa i t ress  f ' - ~ r ~ ~ ; ~ = ~ ,  i . v Sunda,-" morn =-"  and a t  K i t imat  'l'ilt.~t lil'e Ix 'OplewbO are  on-. Ihal d id#t  have flUoiqdaii  . to poming  - requent]y  approaches ;~  eevera imonths  and i~ atteml ing , a ~ . . . . . . . . .  i '  . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  ' #~."!P: 
drup  and wall  US wjth, . . "Hel lo , ,  Girls., what  : r ~ ~  sehOOlhm.,~ ' rh, , , , i , . , , , , ,~a i,l,,., S Imday evening.  1 ' ]1 .  spoke of pi.l~.~, (.l,'u.dl!::,ng::wuler:s_X$1em. / ..:1971..bul .could l!uve, inc lnd~: .~ 
o lencetowarda  ~ you-have? ; " .  The" word  . r , :  ' m ~ - ~ l  • - --- -~- : ' :  11 - -7  . . . . .  -a..~,,,.. . . . .  ,... the~ work . ln  : 'Angola .  Dr,  wnlc~i.'C:~um'm,',,l.r~C0ted:::'iTl.~.." M i i i i l reaL '  an 'd ' . , ; subUrban 
,rlll)O . . . . . . . .  Om 'nffimll. "gJr]ll'"haS._llehitilnl,nnml#=ftem . . . . . . .  I . , .~ i l~P"  ,~ lP . i r  ~ - - - - = ' " . . . • Bm3esswi ] l re t , rn  toAngo la th  i~i,,l~ui in i lUl i ldau011 lasl y e t i r _  - I~lehl i te, -  , Quebec  e l l  , 
~p ' I ~ I V ~ ' ~ i ~  . . , " r ' i i I " l  - I  I '  I ' ' I ; P L I ' i , . i ' ' i  , " ! i "  " " , I% i " i i " .  Y l  " 
mrd swhen he on the Continent and ,in the  ~ " ' ~ l t ~ ~  Mr and Mra A J $,,,~,-.,,,-., Janunr~ while Mrs. Burgess . .~,t,~ ,,iliYl p t! .c~:n!: .b i~erdpe (,Jue-i, lim!... *Sherbrooke ; ,  
sentence." " United Ki ' -dom " " " " 4 '  of ;;';' . . . . .  ~_ 7."_',_'_"~"'"; will remain in Canada until m t remus, s pl~pulmlon'growlh. 'Vafiel,,ver and "',ulmi'bon'New • • ~tl , - . l~r ,  , . .~m~ ar rwou ( , . : • 
• ' . . • "" ... : " ' ' ~ - " " Wndn,~ulnv ~t,,,, l_g,,,~4 o,.,,,h,, after the school year when she.  N ~: - .I,-).4 per-oPus .llf Iolal W¢,Slmlnsler. Vielorla. Rejdun~ 
who is golnil l iO . A . . . . . . .  , , _ . . l l  ~ . . ,  , - . . . . . . . .  . ATLANTIC  PROVINCES- - ,  • : o,,o;'Z'~T~L=.:.'X:?_"7_.-..'_"_~ and the younger two of the i r  popl i la lh in ,4 ('anii 'da) The ;(.~,ihzarY J ;e ih i ; r id~i ;  r S-lit-i:'. 
- . n l t i i - i  i l l  I I  l l~ i l i a lU  WllO llelJ[H " • " • e t - - i , , o  v i  . l© l i  w Ju - iu 'u Iw  tmu - . - -  •. . , o • . . .  . %.  . . . . .  e ,  t , - .  
ence? You ,w in  ha .  ,o . - -  v.. . ,, ISLAND FARP . . . . . .  da .oht . . ,  o .aU- -  ~,,,~ . . . .  five ohilcb.en w i l l  re-Join Dr  figlues~ appel i r ,  in Ihe ia tes l  J ( i i n•NB,S I  .J(.,Im's.Nfld SI 
' ' " - • - .~*  " ~ lvv lG l . - ,  iKw i , ( l l l l  • u l~411 * ~ . - -o* - -~  6 .~ • ~=1~ ~vam ~.  , ra~l~ l la l l~F  , * " * " ' '~ • ' • :" ' * ' " . " ~ - , ,  ; • , -~ ~ ~'$ " , 
,utyou{..mother. oro~tittitea in the united States ' - : . ' • Wagemaker 4632 Tuck. Th- ,  Bu l l .  Dr. and Mrs. Burgess .edition : of. F.lurodatson. in .  (~llharim.',~'Kitehener;Tlmnder. 
erve a meume.  ; ;  - -~  . . . .  --,:-. --,.~--~'-."-'~ -'-" , Even thounh lobster -r* . . . .  . -  .;- - ' . ,  -,-.--:- , ; -  ' * w i l l  ' . ~7 left  by aLr , 'Monday  " for  t:';ilRill;i, pu!)iisnl,(I :unnuli l ly I )v  Bay  K i l i~10h. ,  Ni i l  i : a  ~i is  
• I p i l ; l l l=r  l U : . l ~  t l U l  "UU . . . . .  V , l u l l  a , l l  up Ol iU  u u w n  I I K O * i l  be here for  an mdef ln i te  * " " m " " " " * ' P'" " " ' " "r  " . " . I i '  ~ . . . .  
ou.area.seff isb Ma im a -d  ande  mu ¢,4.~ndo:. Ioblter Newburg urvedon heel*k- - - ,~--  .:, .-:=-- yO-yO, e~mr~od ' . • Vaneotwer.  . . l•!!t . . . . .  .Canadian d )en la l  -P¢,lel,J)~ri~ugh,,~ilull••,~leM=irie, 
. . W U v  i i l l l  T l i l~ 'a l~ l l i  " . . i l i J~  l l l l l l l l  I . i l i l l  o r  i n  r - - -  I i I q i i i i P i • - ' I I~  , ~ i I " I l l  l i  ~ i ~ L + i i I * I i i . . I i I 
re.~ no p m}~h. .  Wi l l .  you"  su~aest i t  in. your r Icooped.oul  rolla laa  favourile In Prince Edw *-,4 ,-, . . . . . .  ' . , . N r i . : As:,!lci,!li0n,.. : . . . .  , . . . .  -.." :G;i]l,,: Guelph "itnd.;_C.ha!ham;. 
" ~ o  m e " " l i l l l l  i l l l l l l l  i l l l l l l l  • I i , I . +•  , , * • ' la- I  coula  I ra - . .  " . . . . .  ? ; • ' ~ In all per lsof  Csneda for , . . . . . . .  • :rne "ITurffi She ~n Lazel le In t l ' ( .  ilr¢.;.~ome 41  mi l l ion 'O i i l a r i l i  - ;  C - ' ; i id ian  " , i "  . co lu rnn ,  p lease  . - -Not  one  o f  the  . . thatmstier. .  , . . . . .  Mrs. Irene Grae~k,  LP.N. .<. P . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  " . . . . .  .Dt.,nal 
at eould~ enm, Girls " : ,  - , -  .-~ .. ; . When travelling through theAtlantic Provin, ,~-- , ,  . . . . . .  " arrived Sunda,, Nov 12 fr ~-  Ave. m: another of the per- ( . , inadm, .~.w l~;u .e  not (m p ped , A.~c '  .',l~l,I • , ..... ~ . ' 
"Y°~aar~d°~ ~ ' , - '  ; "  : ' : . '  : ' . : : : : : : ;  • Y°U;~r...°~:iho:No=dhumberland-'Slrslts indv l ' | ' l i " '~ ;ne~, r ;  Ladysmith, V~couver  Is l '~'d manen.t : fe . .atnres:° f  .,Mills ' / " :  - .  ' * :  " ,,' .... : : " : "="  
• ,.,,,. ,amcx.' • nao~ t~^* ~, , .  : o . . . .  > k.., =.: omsuest provlnce-;tl le mlll lon-acre farm ' - " and has tnk~=n .n  ~-~,;A,,,,,,, o* MemormJ l losp i tm ~uxmary  " • .." . .  . - ' .  : . . ." : ., : -~  • - . , .  ~ .  
I ' . u r . ,411 ,  i l l l l  V i l l i  l ,~ l i l l •31  I~ i l L  i l l |  • • ' ~••  . , • ' •  " . - - - - - - , -  . j~  lw la t l l~ , , l ,e  I l l l  • " • i , " • ' - " - " • .  "> • • 
ecentsraising o ' . . . .  . More than three querters.of Ihe entl I the  N . • wh]oh requires the work of . . . .  ,.', , :  • . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  , , , , ,  ~,,,, r~ . . .  u r  Count ry ,  Madam.  ha8  , - . - .  e . . . .  - . . . . . .  , . . . .  g y ro l  leg ,  red-so i led  unes  Res idence ,  2711.  1 " J " " - -  - -  . . .  ! .  " " * " . . . . . . .  I : ' ' 
i r e  ~vl l '  l iV i i l  AIl#llhlllP * ,nn .ntn f lnn  "nlr, " . , k i , , k  : . .  .urm.©e o!  tn l !  I s lano  I I  aevoted  to  f s rmlna ,  mrnl l , ,e. lnn i l~, , I , I  Te l ra . l t .  . . many vomniseru . ,  Mrs ,  W. i i .  - ,. *-- . • " " ' - .  , - j  • . . . .  , .  , .~ . .  another cennotetion. o f /wM~ r,no . . . . . . . . . . .  i t O farming, producing world. Tet raMt  . . . . . . .  , _ rT~l ,  ~/ .~  . . . . .  
r ~ I ~ i '  ~ " a  V c ~ . . . . .  ~.  ,=AI .  .11  , . A i  . I I I  ~ u 1 wn~a • potetoel, aria excellent dairy oroducl~ T, , ;  m, . . . , .  ~c~ae is me ous iness / I I " : - I  : I * ~ " • " 
• ' -  iyuU I l l i l l~  V U ¥ 1 V I d D i  3 H V I  I lWl l [ l l~ .  ~ O r  " ' t , - -  r . i /  . v l m i v  . . -  . . . ,  • . , :  " :  . . . .  " " 
the i r ,  hearts, ,m.,, "....1 . . . .  . ,  _ ,c.~. . . . .  , - • esd of, Sconos; Ihey re taste-f l ied .. " " " " "  " 1~ I ' .~n l r ' lnn=lAa^r,  d~') l  manager  Mrs.  D. CrUlckshank, J l :  [ [ ~  . . . . . .  ' 
• . , ~ u ~  i l lO l i l i l i  £11111• a l  I J~UUl lU I - -  ; L' 'P" ~ i ' i " . . . .  : , "  I"  * . " . ' p I " p 4 ' ~ "  ~ V ' ~ ' ~ "  I ~ * I . . . .  " " " . I" , ' ~ " 
i . the~. money ,  and she'8 ustmllv.ah.ex', ,eri , , i  . . . . .  Is. wa lem,  au~oundlng Can ld l  I emalleM island province Scott, returned Thursday af ter  is. the .  ~ .month  s convener and . '  " T~- .  ~ . . . . .  : ; "  . , : : '  •7  ~ :"~ 
lUP ; l ln . °n°w whoworkedbe~wayup°]~ 'a  • ' :  l~l.~eausnlngln.°u~.lryof.great.imporlsncoioallofCanada-'-attending a works l iop  on l~ts . J .OnOCi~,  e l  ooksa f le r the  . . . . : ; . . : :  .: .~ , : ,H( I~V " : . " " " " . " . " I 
n ac°~r ,  u ' °°m "waltreas.  asked :a kr~lli . o f :  /< I t l  0":"s;~ra;:n~nU~a. nthere- ' :and M a lpequeBey  Is tsmoue for " miea ions  a t  the Naramata  ~a.mr.a.a¥, stat.~tng. ,: Other"  . : . . ' : . , :  A "~ ' " " 
~Ser PUt you Jn Amerh ,nn  wnlnrl~strt . I(l~k.*: ;~,:11 : -' ._ .  ~ ' . . .  leg. ueepsrleo oysters are. great an"toaetad Centre in the Oknnnnrnn Mp l  :vommeers  assist ing in ,var ious  :< . ' ,d~"~, 
•.  . . - . - - - -  ' . . . . . . .  ,,, .,,,,.~, .w , -  . . . . . .  . nrsao rounaa. " ' '" . . . .  : ' " ' - Dona]  " -=- - "  " . . . .  ways  In" the ranning of the shop ' '. " you madams have? she dgeta . . . . .  To t . . . deon is the ,Covener of . . . .  . . . . . . .  -..:. , .  
._...,._.:_*_' ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ,__. ,:._., ~. __ : , ,  ~ . . . . . oF  .off a fine meal, a fun wsy to aerve applea la baked Mission Edueat lnn In l~,n.m~,* me]ude Mrs ,  I.S. Mud ie ,  MrS, . . ;  :<". '~ : -  luw.unpnony  v©sT~wi l -~ ,~puuw, -u imuumuu • etulfeo lU l l  o f  " " - - V ' ~  " "  " ' U ~ ' *  . . . .  " " ' " " ~ " ~"  " ~ " *-- " L 
,Vn , ,  ~ ,h , l * , ,  t in  : I ) • I " '~ ' ' :  'Y ' .~teaty . .b read  c rumb t i l t ing  and le rvedwi th  a P resb~erv  | ln ih=d ( ' ?h , , r~h '^r  " Ar thUr  G. Ha l ]am,  Mrs,  John . . . .  
m drugs,rUgs' " YOUrThe 60654,Lainders'* . . . . .Box  ~146.,. .ChiCag0'; . . I l l '•* ... V4 Cup buffer. " ' 1 tablespoon eherry we lcome her  new gron-  
; planes and ,  : . . . . .  " " . : I I " < " I  ":.. " " SaUt6icbster in butter, add'sherry and brandy wasdaughter'born Oct.Deb°rah2"/, to Const,Lea whOand 
ind .build the  ~ . . . .  - .  . . . . . . . .  ' Combine wlthsauco. 
Mrs;Fred Simpson (nee Reed). rugs. Ne i ther  " ; "9  , , ' :~+ : " :;r" i " " :~: ,  : . . . .  : Serve  over orlep toast points or scooped out hot rolls. 
:Uon workers  I t  s :a  date  : . . . .  - , . . . .  , , . : Coast .  S impson who i s  w i th  the 
throoms that " . :  ' '  7 - ; " < _ !  • BreadSauce  . -.. ../. . . . .  : :  : RCMP was stationed la Terrace 
you stink up wi th  you]" rotten, T:~:c /Oh;~b~]  • ~:apter  . '. If you are f.ee!ing adventuresomer~ind Want to try a new Sauce ~ about three years,ago:: : ' " " I " " I " " " 
lousy druBs .But  in the wor ld  of - . - . . : . . , .  ,.. ~ _ . r. ,u~.~'n . . .  !or yourLoDster  Newburg, substitute this Bread Sauce fo r the  . -:: L, Pawls of  Ottawa was the 
the future th i smay not be true. ~mr  w iu  I)e se~g.~,maS,  aoor  Allemande Sauce and continue with the same method 
Teachers ,  doctors ,  l awyers ,  sprays again th isyear ,  .'lTlecast . : . .  . .. . . . . .  . . - house guest of Rev. and Mni .  
legislators, produc~ of ~e  ne_w IS sun $2.00 e~h;  Tl ley are of : :Yl~Id ~ cups " • . : - . .Don Lewis, HailStreet, during 
Wlose, Mrs. J. Adams, Mrs. K . . -  
Asfeldt, Mrs, N. Timmerman, , 
Mrs .  J . F ,  Wl l ] lams l  Mrs , .  : 
"E,/ans; Mrs. Vaselenuk, Mrs, 'D.  r 
Sage, .Mrs. S. Patterson, .Mrs. 
Wyatt, Mrs: E l s ie  Anderson. 
Mrs.. I .  MacDonald; Mrs. S.  
Harris; Mrs. W. Prestoh, Mrs. 
G;  I l l l a tpw0r th  , b in . ,  Gibbs, 
Mrs. Kreps, Mrs. D. Tumllson, " 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Hys lop and " 
Mrs. W. Leanon. 
BhaH.Le¢ MeLeod Of Surrey 
' The srr 
• o fqua  
visited her grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  McLeod, Lazelle 
Ave., '  for the weekend She was :' 
accompan ied  -by  .=Cathy  • . 
.Mc!ntosh who visited her 
.,p~_ents, Mr.. and Mrs. J im " " L ". " :" :" " ' 
!~ i  Mclntesh . . . . .  -- i l .  
I 
enerationmaywel]hel~,has ~t i~]y  good'~l~.~re~l '~4 cupshs,lotsorsoalllons, orusteremovsd . . . .  . the r~ent weekend. Mro l~owis Apple~aet~ i:ii ; "~- IV~.~.  .  S I A R  
ki~e~/OrU w; i~  tokn~ whereto ~ this yeal~i ,mostl~r ba lsam and - . chopped _ 1 tablespoon butter- - I . l sa  fo rn ler  c la ,  mate  of Mr.  : '. 
• " ' ' " ' • :  . . . .  • someceoar :  - . , . Lewis.  " Apple t rees  req~re  a w in ter  : . - /  ' ' ,-. -". I I " : i i i "  " " " I : ~"  . . . . . .  ' 
2,cupaml lk  .. , eali . . . dormant .  • .per iod a i ld"  :ai;e . . . . .  :" . :  .: Canada s largest-seilmg rye  whisky .  ; : i  
- i " trust your  l i fe  to. , I f  you .  wou ld  . l ike . one . .1 ol0vo garlic, Crushed pepper . . . . .  -.: Dr .  mid Mrs.  Geo leBurge~i  .therefore,. l im i t~.  : . : to.  coldel~ " " Biendedand bottled by Joseph l~.'S~lli~hl &S0m Ltd.; w l ied~, 'on~ -i.] "Let ' s  see what  kind ofworld del ivered p lease  ~ l l l "  Mo l ly  ½ cup fresh bread crumbs . . . . . .  I ' + 
" ' , : : ' '~  you leave to . .your  chi ldren " temperate  reg ina ,  ,~ . . . : ' i I i " " . ' : . . . .  : i " " i : " i : i' : . " i " " i  i i " : i i " " 
.... ~ before you ialk'about thew0rld Schaeffer at  635-276,1..,- . .. . , • . , . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
.: ! we left to ours,"  These Xmas deor snravs  w i l l  etraln. - I " " I " " L I i t I " " ' I I , 
',:. - 
i~  i 
" I 
• . - ,~  . . . .  
*Nattress at. ~5-1048. or Mar~. • C . " I ' : I q I : .. ,. who are spending a year ' s .  
. . . . . .  omb ne firet 3 Ingredients, bring to boll, eimmor 5mlnutee, " ' 
;, . ~ sprays .w i l l  Add  bre  " . . . . . .  " 
- - . . .  ~.. . :  . - a l so  be  on  ea le  a t  the :Bake  Sa le  . . .  ac~c. rumos ,  cook ,  sUr f ing  uritll smooth ,  . -  : . . , . .  " . . . .  • . 
Dear  Surnmi t /Reader :  , I  g l~  ~"December :~Lat i~the  Co-0p .  ." Addbut ter  and season!nge , to  tas te .  :. • . ,  ~, . . .  . . 
along With th~jddge 'wh~e~ _s~t~:~?~D~ and the* : - . ,~ : . . : J : "~.~i , ;  . '  : : ; . . . : .  : ,  .. : : " *.'<-! ' . ;.~ , , .~: .  . . .  : - . ,  
the speeoh but not all the way. .~masHam~rd~w:at  the Cd,, , Atl~llt l¢,UaKedAppM8 :: :,;: :,,, : - .  : , , , ,  . . ; . : ,  . " ~ .  ~ : .~  ...~ -.~ 
He assumes.a great  deaf ,when :i .op ;on . .u~,m~er . .16~. .  ::. .... : .  :6 apples, e0red .... '3"., :,:..' V4~tedSpo0n.selt . . , ; ,  , '  :..;7-: L'.-:. , ~L / ,  ." ' ~. :h .. L~: :" .~' . : , .  ~:.~, 
, I " " I ' ~ i I I " . * . " . 1 I . ~ I . . i '~  . . : q : . "  " I u I ' , i  . . . . . .  I I [ I I . , . I 1 1 ~ : ' "  I : i I . . . . . .  ' : ' I I ~ . q ; " i '~ :~:~'  ~ i , I ' I~  q l~ " ~ ~ 
hesa  s Your  doctor ls not on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ c pbutter  . . . .  l ' ou  " , , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • ' : /~"  , . . . .  Y ' i I , i ' ' I " Ir I I ' ' " L I I i : . . . . .  ; : " i q I I " P chopped.wa lnuts  ' "  : '  I ' "  . I~Y : " J ,~i  ..... . .~ :~ I ,  ~ : '  ;' ':P" 
drugs  your  lawyer ,  the  con ,  . .  , . , : , . . .  • , . ,  ~ . '  : ;. ,: . ! :  cup  brown eu0ar  i " ~ .oup  sesd lose  ra l s lns  . . . .  . . .  '/::~::-~!..!ii::-~:/~:~7~::~;, :,~:~,/--.. /.-:~h:::,/-::~i<:*,:~, . /~: IL  :": 
struct ioo workers ,  etc. ' .  Some. .  " - - : . .  ; - . :~  ' --'. ~ eupnno.breodcrumbe ' ,"  . . . . .  . . . - : :  ' - : . . "  ' :~ ./~:~,-,!~,:,~!i:~:~~::!::%:~:,'~:i~:~;~,::!~.::~:::/~!:~,~::~;;.:.~: 
cfthemare, and have been for a - . . ,  , . .; .. .. _ . • .. ' , • - .  - * , , ,  ~ :~: :~; : ! -~: : : : :~ , :~:~. , ;~:  .~:!~-~'::.~,~ :;>,:.~,,~,~,~,,~: 
long t ime - but they are func-• ,N.^ , , : , : , :  , _ : . . ' _  . ... rrange a.ppms in oblong .baking .dish . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  :::~1:.: : •.~..~•,:.:c.~,~;::~ ~i: ..;:~i?:i~:••:::..:1~.>,:.-+,:~:.;:~:~!;:,~.~.:•:i~:<. 
. .  . z .c  mumcosn was olseovere~ ". • ~ream ouner ano eugar, olend In ISSl 4 nnredlents . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  1 . 1 ~ , ~ : .}  , , , , ,  . . . . : ; . . . . . . . . . . .  
in.-Dundela,-Ontario,  in i811 . .BakeStu f fcent re° feeoh s p i l l S . i n  a 350 F oven 30 minute el ~ilntll tendei;. ' ; : :  i : ; i " : / / ; : /~ : ' - !}  :!i~:!ii:~';i :: / ' '  ' : ; i  .The Delicious in Iowa in 1881.: ' I 
. .. .-Serve'hot Wlth sIIoe of Canadian Cheddar 0hesse, - " '"  ::."!;: ~:!". :~:!!!: i{: ~ :i.:::i.//: \': :; BASIC scene 
e .. 
" : '. : I . o r :  ~" :•_  liT. THE. LOIIAL < IIHURIIHIS '• .  1 1 i ' :~ ~ ' 
When Mrs . -Ruth  De laronde.  short ~!P f rom .the mother ' s . .  . , . ~ c ~ - _ _ . ~ : _ , , _ . ~  
i iii 7;i loonoI • Ter race  to a t tend  the  Hear t  Says  Dr .  Towe l l .  ,' ." 5 : : • . 41541 Lozol l i rAie.  17 ' Delegates  Workshop in '  Van;  "For  some the  ba lanee 'o f  l i fe  .. . SServ ice  Schedu le .  1 4 ' " . . . . .  " ~;"  liar "ql " 'couver they d idn' t  know that hangs.by. just  a thread at ~at -  . .~ ,su ,~ey  SchOol  " • 10.00 em - • " ' 
they 'd  .hear  of  telemet-r~ ' .~me":  , v ,  , . / ' i  Morn lngWor lh Jp  l l ' 0Oa m' "Phone , l  - , ' : ' . . : : . " \ ' :  , -  : /  '( 
' i ) roeeeures  to .  • r iva l  . .Cape . ., - :~  Suf lda 'y l~ven lng  "7 : l$p :m:  ~ Of f i ce :  • .415-2414 " : ~ : "  " '  ; ;: 
~"" " ' l  ai. l l lo.Shidy....• . ' -.. Home ' . I l i .S. l i i .  i::•:.7!,,/:- . : {!~/:~:i~ Kennedy ,  and .  that  : these Using advanced/ :e l~cl ronle .  - ~i.WednelUly., :':_ :.7:30p.m.-. . . . . :. : . ,,-..,.-:-,L":':,'~. ~tt~ "" 7 " " " 
electronic ~v/ces  w0uld,, be. and: .telemetry. i eq l i lpmen i . . : - I  Y0ulh Night ihuriday. 7:30 p.m. Pu lor l  M. Kennedy . " ~J~ IpGHr * " .' , :'.! ' *::$~'=~b : ~ ~  ~ ii iiiii' I 
• . ", hq:end 0~ yollr .search for i 'friendly church 
• A i theAnnua iMeet lng0f . lhe  beats ,  and  . o ther ,  v i ta l . . .  / . sALVA . . ?RMY Heart Foundation, part ,of ' " the . teehidclsmSaref lndlng.metheda 
two-day .workshop, delegates of'r ident i fy ing  '~' lnfants,  ~un., : -  .~ ;L"  
heard  f rom .Dr .  Mol ly•  I~.. , deigning'  dlstreaa '. he fom"and : .. 
Fowel l ,  a hear t  : research .  :d l i~ ing 'b i r th : :Th is i~ork .w lU  .,. " " " . "  ' " " " -' • CONV~ 
ieientists who. has 'bed i f i t ted . .  hopeful iyr '~Juce, kiWiS'dreaded,' CiptalniBi l l :Young ' : :  P : . : ' ~ : , ," ' ' , I " ' ~ ~,  * ~:: ' ~ '~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : :~  ~ ~ , 
f rom"  the  Hear t  Do] la rs : : '~at  dpect res  , as  :~eerebra l  : Pa lsy ,  ~=4s Sundayschd~l"  : ' .  . . ,~ 713Q, , ,  Th 'ur ldey  N l lh t  ~: . . , . -  ~ • , ,e~ , ,  . , , r - .~  :~" 
Ter race '  he lped: . to  fa l se las t  n ienta i . . re tardnt lon  and  other  . l l ,00Morntng Worship : . e ib leS fudy  & 
February . .  ' :  • defects iu t l~ :neWbo~ :i : . M L' : " ' ' 7:30 Evening S i rv lu l  . . . .  : Prayer Meet ns- 
Forinfoon other activities phone Co lean or r [] " Dr, :  Mol ly.  Towel ] ,  : f rom the :  i :Wailaee B~ Hauihan'~ C-B .E ,  ...... P M li BIll ymml : : '  'L " ' J " " ".:" : 
. ~. KNOX UNITED I ~ . . . .  " ......... ":," :< " - : :  ~:- .)' *:}.;, ~yn'aeco l0gy,  Un ive i ; s i ty  ;of F'0und,atlo.'.: sa ld . .a f te r  Dr .  . . . . . . . . .  I CA : r  H OL I  C I l i  , "" L .-':;.~t'/ 
B,C,,: is 'one of  the 20 r 'esearch  Towe l ts  l i t lk ;  tha iw l th~sueh iv  L : , .. .CHURCH .. ,: " CHURCH 
icientisls, funded.by, lhe.heart ' vital elmniple'.of where those ' '" "~ -4907..Lazelle Ave, .. . / :'~: i Likiii#IAvenue., 
, She- i s :  at heart 'dolb - * 'oundation "Of:. B .C .  " i rS - :e ie i -apent -  he . ; l s  ' Church:School  t:~JO' "i"" ' "i" : "'" SUNDAY MAssEi  " 4i2 4.DOOR 
)resent work ing to devel0p ' . 'conf ident, that  ~ t~ :..Worship;Service !1:00:: ." ::Stool.m/ i - :.iO-00. .' 
• ie l~T3" :He i r t .  Junior.Congregation Ili0O ~ , , i . t~ .m.  , , , ,~ .clahiques " .to study,  heart '  : - .  , l~ii,,d~o,~l.,^ir ei~e .M, . . . . . . . . .  i " - ' '" - u~o, tu uLuuy~ ilU  ac-  
ndoxygen teilsion' in the 
Of theuhbern .  This/Is a 
• .• ; "  
. : : ' .  
:be : . ~..,,:,..; ~.~,<:..,. ~ ~ ,; r~,~ • 1 .  . ~ " : _  _--- --- -,7 
: " - - . - I  
: ':" 7,~.: 
: ..::L+~.&;I hi/MUSlO LTD,: 
:i', .FOR. ENROLI;J~I 
I~ Y LE  OR, .BOB'  .:, 
' t . . .OFFERINGLE I ION!  
/ . f  . . . .  
• " l l n l l t l r  Rev .  D . I .  k i l l .  . '~_ .  " ' 1 + ' ' F 
- , '  pho.~oo. .  I :CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
""  EVANGEL ICAL  • i '7 : : : : icHu.RCH~,'  (';.~ 
: : .  e n'.l~ ,~ .,,, u , , , . . .u  . I ' .  ' Cor;'Spirlts St.'it'Pork AVi.: ' 
;' ' r '6 '=G'•~'nv l%l"n '  | Pa i io rO .K l l l l r  . 
• C0r. Park' Av.¢,': ind:~pirki,St , I PllonedSS.SH2 . '. 
, , - Mor l l ! l ,~n  Serv ice  i t  I I  1O0 e ;m.  
S i lSSund iySchoo l  t ' "  I , ' i .  Sund l iyS ihoo lu tg i4s~.m.  p:, I I  :O0"Mornlnl Worlhlll..' 
. . . .  7-30 lv0nlng Sarvlcei.: '  l.,:"Yo.ur Friendly FInl i ly C .~urch,~; 
.~ ley iS . l l ,  Ruiul i i .  4 : '~ /  Pildnl 
! .Park .  ~va.1 ,~L: `I. " ' / ~ i 3 . l ~ l l  I1 
- ;.: :'.::: C H R is  I I AN: :;;:,:: 7::' 
" R'E*0IM'e'0  '::: 
cH i i : lC .  ",:'i: :7 
: ip i rk lS i ,  l t  STraumi l i i  ':'~ ""' 
:~.;'si, e,t,*a xliih'..+.i 
I t ;  L 'i CiViCs Z'itnbelniili 
,! ST; :  ~MATTHi  
:.i c.U.nc  
I I :SO iota, Worlhlp ! 
. i" !:Ol!p,m~ Worlhlp ! 
....... :"i ):!; . .~ . : : i , '~!  " " ,  .' - . , , . :  , , , . ;  
5U I~R 8tEKE 
• . • . 
VSmotwAc ,~: / ,  ! ,~  . , : .  
';; i.,~:'i ~ • .• 
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4647 L, AKELSE ' AVE. 63S-7281 or 5-3410 I•*!i :i]i: : .,I ~. e i 
, .  i , ' d 
The best selection of Fisher Price tis'ys in town 
STANLEY CUP 
,ow,. ,LAY 
= s#enle ;~cuP-'P~-W~r /a~': 
Constructed of durable styrene With 
oe nur 10"*  automatic puck elector, "pro.style" 97 
goals with indicator lights, official 
N.H.L. players, score tower and. 
puck dropper plus a replica of tho 
Stanley Cup Board. A sore Christ. 
mas winner with kids of all ages. 
SANTA will  be at 
Woolworth, Sat. 
Nov. 25 at 10:00 
i f  " . '" i ~ . ~ , ~ i l ~ i ~ ,  i , , ,  , . . . .  , ,, . . . I  
hov We e Sometime in June, the ~.ditor and Randy Stene~set~ are really victim, the Roy ]Eludes, Keith oftheTerraceHeraldrequested aken by the fish, deer, geese Shaffer with the' hangman's 
that l write an article about he andducks, andthat heir deep noose around his neck, Pearl 
t o y  _~.-#i[~r B.C. Canuck. Healso asked for freezer has quite a supply. Sawatsky, the cigarette girl, ~ 
O some black and white pictures. Even what 'we might bride and gr~m.  the Jerry 
One late day in August'several consider low grade meat is l~lumons (wh~) should have been 
mentioned before as they: also c h i l d  of these pictures were take'n, cooked up and frozetl for the every and it can be seenthat the boat winter. Baby l ngrid is also won a first prize) Arabs Jean & 
"does have graceful lines, thriving and doing well. biel Dobie etc. And I suppose 
Perhaps this helps account for Another interesting Item is that. Sister Maria Monk, Elvira in the the fact that she has now both parents ,roll their Own", Bryant, dancing, with Willie 
become the "other love" in my and there is a His and Her can Cure, who came as Jesu~ 
husband's life! of the tnbacco. , complete with his eroasl shoul f I 
- . ,Sam""  The cement hull for the boat notbe forgotten. " 
was purchased from Harold The Lundquists have been Willie and Cathie Cur, 
Clowes, who was unable to doing very well lately with to thehallfollowLnga re
continue with his building plans , costuming. Daughter Billie Jo held at the home of : 
owing to illhealth. The hull was won first prize as Aunt Jemina, Bobby Davis. A pr 
• rmoved from Seoke into when Davy Griffin won the reception had been held 
Esquimalt area, wl~ere work boy's prize, as a erooudile senior Cure's home in Q 
was continued at NuMarine on Hallowe'en evening. .  Mrs. Leo Cure attend, 
Ways & Boat Works Co., Ltd., At the adults Hallowe'en masquera0e here, l 
after a contract was made out blasquera'de the comAe'couple's travelled back with so] 
in April of 1971. But it wasn't prize Went to the Lundquists. Most of the Cure fami 
until this past June that the boat Father Lundquist was the baby :' Davis family were also 
was ready for the sea trials, of the evening being wheeled in large party. But' I do 
When VicBryant travelled to by Alexis who played the those in costumes, e
Victoria in February, he found logging fa ther  role. Senor after the recel~tion, i 
a lot,of the promised work bad McKilligan played his part well 
not • been completed, and he and was given the men's first It is nice to know tL 
decided to stay to see that this prize. The cuddly bear, Alice season is now closed- pea 
was done. As it turned out, he ~ Brown, won the woman's first, will be as well when 
put in many long hours of work All in all this was one of the moose are killed Off as t 
himself, since the fellow in most suec~easful masquerades will not feel remorse 
charge seemed to be facing both seen in this area, since very few hearing that another o 
labour and personal difficulties, people were not in costume. An been shot. Like the fTie] 
Eventually, just before June hilarious time seemed to be the came across the skinne 
ended the B.C. Canuck was keynote of the eyeing, carcass has said, "Peel 
• launched safely, and Vic and an Describing a l l  the costumes are working should be 
old-time friend, Glen Dickie, would fill a page, but some afford to buy meat, esi 
made the tr!p up to Prince mention must be made of a few when such animals are 
Rupert. It was on the beat's others - Count Dracula and his for this prupose," 
second trip across Hecate 
Strait, that I had my initial trip, 
which was reported in an : 
earlier paper. : 
The boat is equipped with " ~ ........ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
modern conveniences, radio- :"~.*,,:;,. :- --*.: : ..... , • ' : 
telephone, fatbometer,, radar :~¢*~:~' ;~:~. ,~.~L~ . . . .  ~ '~ '  .~ i~ 
etc. There is a compact galley ~.~r~:. ,, : '  " "TO . .,~,JL~ i ~..~ 
wittha two burner propane stove 
and oven, sink and cupboards 
etc. The floor of this section is 
covered with turquoise carpet. 
The chart table folds up so that 
• a three-quarters bed can be 
made. Altogether the boat will 
.sleep five since there are three 
bunks down below and up in the 
bow. 
It was just unfortunate this 
TALKING DOLL y . ,  that ~ic w..at we,  
'enough to spend more time.out 
fishing. I am sure it was worry 
and the long hours of work that 
exhausted him. He has hopes to 
be able to go out early in April 
of nextyear, and to really "give 
her a whirl". . Side view of B.C. Canuck in Masset FIarbour. 
During the summer Vie met a 
young Haida fellow who had 
had some fishing experience. 
The boy wished to earn enough Y~ko]~/  s i~gt~ i~  i [73  
money to ,help with his 
vocational training in the fall, 
and he did do that. But it was ' 
after the second trip when the WHITEHORSI~, Yukon -- 'Canada s northl Russ (~raham 
boy was left in charge, that all Yukoners are planning a good of the department of Travel and 
of the liquor disappeared offthe old fashioned, northern shindig Information said. 1.2 9 boat. The youth later confessed next year to celebrate the 75th "A good example of what 
he had done the stealing in anniversary of the famed we're looking for is the song 
order to be considered a "big Klondike Gold Rush. But, what Saskatchewan which was 
shot" withhis friends. However party is :complete without composed for the Saskatchewan 
Vic decide d to give him another music, particularly if i t s  Homecoining in1971,"; he ssid. 
chance. But. on that third trip comp.o.sed specifically for the Judging will be by an ili. 
out, when the boy was steering oceasmn. -. dependent panel of judges in 
and Vie was at the back of the So, to complete'the party the Whitehorse and the winning 
boat and there was 0nly one Yukon Territerial Government song willbe announced January 
other boatinsight, darned if the and Whitehorse ratio station 31, 1973. Copyright for a song 
boy, didn't steer right over the CKRW have organized a nation- will be assigned by  the com. 
other boat's net. , wide song contest:- open to poser to the government of the 
Vie told him to turn Off the Canadian cifiz~m/or esidents Yukon terr!~ry. 
engine and fortunately this was of Canada,, either amateur or 
doneimmediately. Then Vic cut professional. Deadline for the All entries must ~nclude 
Some of his lines and one of the contest is  December 31, 1972, originalsheet music.with ]lyrics 
stabalizers. Well of coursethat and the Winner Stands to win and a taped rendition of the 
ended his having the Haida $1,000 in real Klondike gold or song. Team entries "wih be 
fellow to help him. As it turned cash equivalent, accepted but rio sheet, music 
out the stabilizer had ' been "We'relook!ng foranoriginal without tape or, tape without 
caught in the othe~ boat's net. Yukonrsongthat should include music will be considered. 
Since these were much ad- things "~like the, Yukon's .There is no entry fee. 
mired, Vic gave them to the romantic history, its wide-open All entries hould be mailed 
fellow in exchangfi for the frontier wilderness, the to: "Klondike '73 Song Contest, 
damage that had been done. . pion~ring spirit ofRs ~people CKRW Radio, 4103- 4th Ave., 
Aside from that the only other- and its growth as a part of Whitehorse, Yukon. , 
problcm was water getting into 
the radar from impi'oper sealin C =an 
g during its l installation. F a c t  
Remember ho~ w~ives came : S car  . . . . .  
over the top of. the cabin on that " " " ' ': :~* . ./ 
trip across Hecate Strait, it was ' ' 
easy to see how salt water CHEMOTHERAPY Pamphlets and jnformati(~ 
would, manage that. The B.C. about caneer;eanbebbtaine~lb: 
• Canu~k is on standby duty for . Although t reatment  by writing to: B.C. and "Ytiko, 
the R C M.P at Masset, and ~ ~,,~oe,-~ a di'adlatibn liavelon~, Division, Canadian Cance 
.has already been used ina few ~- ~)~ "~e nrinC{p~d me,rid: o~ 'i society,~.896 west  _Eight] 
times by them.-Ed .Woode coping witl~ k:aneei', .the use',0f ";'avenue, iyancouver t}, u.t;. 
I operated the • boat then as Vie ~ ~dru,~s o~ •chemicals,.: is : " , ;  L 
~jt  h ~ i ? a ~ ~ , ,  ;~ tool;inl~geed~asdan ~dl~, ) ! :  !,•: ) ,  ;"I:', ~'II!,'' ,: • 
' s,avin U '~CaK. rog  p Y . .  • g, thei'apists, . . . .  ' '" " ]"'" ' : " "  ':S'= 
Out fishing with L .Vie early in the " Btit chemotherapy is St i l t ,  • ~.. 
WALKING DOLL 
"Carol Walker" 
with 5 piece folly 
iointed body.  
moving eyes & rooted 
hair. In sailor U A 6 6  
suit 
suit ,  hostess ar 
peasant  sty le  gown. Ea .  
Have'-'your childs picture taken 
with Santa - (all 
proceeds going tO 
Caledonia Sr. Sec. 
Photo Club) 
Has 4 sayings.  
Rooted ha i r .  Socks & 
shoes. Six sharp 
dress sty les 1o 4 - - 9 9  
choose f rom.  11" high. 
A misses' de l ight l  
Bat tery  ext ra  Ea .  
...................................... ................. . . . . . .  .......................:...........~.................... ;. ;  :  : :.:.:. :. :. ;. :.: .:.:~:. :.:.:::.: :::.: ~:. :;:~:~ :;:;:~ :;:;:; :~ :~ :::;: ." ::: :: :::: :: :::::::::::: .';:::::: :::::: ; :: :;:: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::::: :::: ::::."~.'.':;.:i::: ~:i:.: .~:i';:.; 
Key House Farm 4.99 Scrabble Sr. 4.18 
Train Set 3.29 Boy Doll 11Y=" 
Tractor Friction Toy 2 .79  BOy Doll Outfits 1.29 
T, na Doll 11V=" .99 Kerplunk Game "- 3'23 
T,.a-- Outfits .99 
Debbie bye" Doll '88  Hardy Boys Books 1.59 
Debbie Outfits .88  Nancy Drew Books 1.59 
Ert l  Fore T ractor  B. Er t l  Jun io r  T ractor  c. E r t l  IH Standard D. Ford 4000 Tra(~lor .-rvl  iu roo  I racmr l  
oader backhoe. Die cast const'n. Polls farm Farm Set Real steering actJon. 'n a l l  Weather  Cab! 
Endloader . . . . . . .  scoops & & tools. Rust resistant. Includes • tractor, plow• & Exhaust  stack.  Rubber International l , few)news  
Itered..The~(. 
Ldumps. Back.hoe digs Tru-scale wagon. Authentic rear tires. Scale replica., . Exactly like the real one [. i to stay on,:i i
i trenches . Red. .- scale replicas. IH Red. Ea 7 :99  1 " EB. 9 ' ,9~ er8 ,ayl now.. be 
ea 13 77 ~. 2.79 E, 7.99, ; moving to 'Terrace;' Also af thai'* 
L._ • • . . recenV. "brldge-~. tmrnamentY~: 
i * i between the sexes, J I - -  - - "  " . - - - -  -~m . . . .  " ~ Tracy.~in:~i 
"~ . ' - - -  . . . . .  " ~ . formed me the men had been i • . , ' . . . .  . .  • , .  . . 
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